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Preface
A writer with ambitions to be a historian asked Lord Action for his advice. He was given a short brutal response,
“Don’t”. I am glad that the Community in Glenfarne neither sought nor acted on similar advice.

Glenfarne is a parish with a rich and varied history and so this present history is just a beginning of the story of the
vast and varied events that happened in this ancient and historic Parish. Even though this history is but the beginning
of the story, still it has meant a huge amount of work for many of our contributors. Our parish owes then a deep
debt of gratitude. They did their work with great dedication and enthusiasm and they have left our Parish a very
valuable and worthwhile resource.
All Glenfarne people will find this book interesting, informative and a great read. It will be a must for everyone
from the Parish at home or abroad. But this book would never have come to fruition without the invaluable help
and guidance and painstaking efforts of two people, Desmond Judge and Andrene Hunter. They had to use all their
skills to cajole and encourage our contributors not just to talk about history but to get down to putting their oral
knowledge into the written word. Their success was no mean feat and they played an indispensable role in getting
our history of the Parish completed. We offer them our very sincere thanks.
While all contributors agreed that this history was but a beginning, still it is a very worthwhile start. The Chinese
say that a journey of 10,000 miles must begin with a first step. This history is a great start in telling Glenfarne’s
story. Others in the future can develop and expand the story but without this beginning nothing else might have
been written. So all the contributors deserve our gratitude and thanks and our Mile Buiochas on a job well done.

By Fr. Quinn
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Introduction
It is with great pride and honour that we,The Glenfarne Historical Society, have been able to present our
book to you at this year’s Glenfarne Gala Festival 2014.

The Glenfarne Historical Society has worked hard, together with our community to gather stories and
historical facts to share with you in this book. We have tried to cover many aspects of life in Glenfarne
and the roots that have been laid down, over countless generations.

We are a diverse community with long established customs and traditions and we have had many influences
in our lives over the decades. At the bed rock of our beliefs is our Christian faith together with our families
and community. We present our book so that you may share in our history, culture and values.

The History of Glenfarne could be written and re written again and again and you would still find another
story to tell. Our book “Glenfarne - A History” has taken the best part of two years to finalise and we
now believe we have a book that is worthy of the printed page. We as a Historical Society have talked,
debated and dreamed that one day we would publish a book covering the unique history of Glenfarne
and to share with our readers the stories and yarns that are part of our heritage. Now, finally that day has
arrived.

But - we are not resting, as we hope, over time, to gather more articles and stories to create a
comprehensive archive of historical events, human interest stories and photographic records to form a
more complete insight into our past and after reading this book we hope it will inspire more people to
recall their memories and share them with our Group.
We hope that our book reflects an accurate account of events but we do understand that past events can
be recalled in many different ways and we always appreciate and welcome feed-back and updated
information from our readers.
The proceeds from our book will go to The Glenfarne Community Development Trust fund, to help
further enhance the current facilities and the work they do within the community. We also plan to
contribute to the new museum which will be developed within the Ballroom of Romance and will include
pictures and articles from this book.

We anticipate that our book is informative and as entertaining to you, the reader, as it has been for our
Group during the research period and collating the articles to form the final publication.
“Glenfarne - A History”
By The Glenfarne Historical Society.
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Credits/Acknowledgements
We would like to sincerely thank the many people who have helped in the production of this book
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(We regret that some articles and photographs had to be held over due to time constraints, but these
articles will be held safely and securely in our History Archive)
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Local Characters
bv S McDermott

John Cullen
Commissioner of New Zealand Police, John
Cullen was born in Cullentragh, Glenfarne. He
was baptised on the 28th of March 1850. He was
the son of Mary McNulty. His father was Patrick
Cullen, a farmer.

John joined the Royal Irish Constabulary (RIC)
in 1869. He married Rachel McGinley in May
1874 at Killygordon, Co Donegal. They had 5
sons and 3 daughters. He resigned from the RIC
in 1876 and went to New Zealand.
On the 20th of July 1876, Cullen joined the New
Zealand Armed Constabulary. He was promoted
to Sergeant in July 1878. He quickly established a
reputation as a disciplinarian and was sent on
many undercover assignments.

In 1897, John Cullen was promoted to the
position of Inspector. In April 1912, the New
Zealand
government
appointed
Cullen,
Commissioner of the New Zealand Police Force.
He was the first Commissioner to rise from within
the ranks of the force. In November 1916, he
retired as Commissioner. In 1917 he became the
first New Zealander to be awarded the Kings
Police Medal.

John’s wife, Rachel died in June 1917.He
remarried Ellen Margaret Hendry. John Cullen
also known as Czar Cullen, died in Auckland on
the 26th of October 1939.

The photograph is of Charlie when he first became elected in 1967
at the age of 24 years)

He married Maria Me Dermott, a local girl. They
moved to Cornacloy, Glenfarne to a house and
farm and had three children. Master McGourty
served as a Teacher and Principal at Cullentragh
National School where he taught for forty years.
James’s wife, Maria passed away in 1946.

Master James McGourty
Master McGourty, as he was known was born in
1875, the son of John Me Gourty and Ann
McGourty (Nee Dolan). He grew up in the
townland of Glenkeel, Kiltyclogher. He went to
the local national school.

In the early fifties, James health began to decline
and he spent sometime in the Shield Hospital in
Ballyshannon, Co Donegal. Master Me Gourty
passed away in April 1953 and his funeral took
place in St Michael’s Church Glenfarne. He is
buried in Kilmakerrill Graveyard.

James had a leaning towards books more than
farming. He actively pursued his schoolwork and
subsequently later he attended the renowned De
La SalleTraining College in Waterford, graduating
in 1898. James started his career in teaching in'
Glenfarne.
2
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Politicians with Glenfarne
Connections
Ben Maguire:
Ben Maguire was born in the townland of Laghty,
Glenfarne on the 9th of September 1885. He had
two sisters and one brother. His father, Michael
Junior had married Mary Donnelly from
Enniskillen. Ben inherited the family property at
Laghty and Loughros in Glenfarne. In June 1927,
Ben took up a career in politics and became a
Fianna Fail TD in the sixth Dail for the
constituency of Sligo/Leitrim. In 1933, Ben sold
his properties in Glenfarne and moved to Mohill.
He was successful in contesting five general
elections for Fianna Fail. In June 1943, he
contested the general election as an independent
candidate and was elected. Maguire was not
elected in the general election of May 1951. He
was back as a Dail Deputy in May 1954 and this
was his last term as a Dail Deputy, as he was
unsuccessful in the 1951 general election. Ben and
his wife Josephine had two daughters. Ben died on
the 11th September 1959. His wife Josephine
died in 1978. They are both buried in Mohill
graveyard Co. Leitrim.

Pa Me Hugh:
Pa Me Hugh was born in the townland of Annagh,
Glenfarne in the year 1859. He went to the local
national school and in 1872, he was sent to St
Patrick’s College, Cavan and was enrolled as a
clerical student. He left the college in 1878
without finishing his studies. Some years later he
took up teaching for a few years. He became
proprietor and editor for the Sligo Champion
newspaper in 1885. In 1892, he contested the
House of Commons General Elections
representing his native North Leitrim. By this
time, Pa was living in Sligo. In the election, he
was opposed by his neighbour from Glenfarne,
Charles Tottenham of Tottenham Estate. Me
Hugh won the contest by 4,510 votes to 945 votes.
He was returned unopposed for North Leitrim in
1895. In the same year, he was elected Mayor of
Sligo for a second term and held office until 1888.
Pa was successful at local election level and was
Chairman of the Council in Sligo. Pa died on the
14th of June 1909 at a relatively young age of 51
years in a Dublin Nursing Home. A statue was

erected in his honour in 1916. It stands in front
of the Town Hall in Sligo.

Denis Healey:
Denis Healey was born in 1917. The family
moved to Yorkshire when Denis was five years of
age. Healey was first elected to the House of
Commons, as an MP for Leeds East at a ByElection in 1952.He served as Secretary of State
for Defence from 1964 to 1970 and Chancellor of
the Exchequer from 1974 to 1979.In 1992, Denis
stood down after forty years as a Leeds MP. Denis
Healey has reached the grand old age of 96 years.
His ancestors on his father’s side came from
Cullentragh Glenfarne.

Elected Members of Leitrim County Council,
Past and Present from Glenfarne:
Frank KeaneyVillage in Glenfarne
Occupation-Publican
Elected in 1955-1967

Charles CullenMeenkeeragh in Glenfarne
Occupation-Farmer
Elected in 1967-1999
Sean Me DermottMullaun
Postal address-Manorhamilton
Parish-Glenfarne
Occupation-Welder
Elected in 2004-present
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The Ballad of 1888
-Tommy Slevin
During the days of the Land League when the Irish Parliamentary Party were agitating at home and in
the English Parliament for fair rents for the Irish Tenants or for land Purchase an election was held in
1888 in the Leitrim Constituency. The Party candidates were Mr Jasper Tully and Mr Patrick Aloysius
(PA) McHugh the Major of Sligo (a Glenfarne native). The following ballad relates to a meeting held in
Drumkeeran, in support of these two candidates which was attended by great crowds of North Leitrim
people and which aroused great enthusiasm at tire time.

Attend you gallant Irishmen unto these lines penned down,
Concerning a great meeting

Held in Drumkeeran Town.
It was a grand and glorious sight
On the twenty fourth of May,
And twenty thousand Irish hearts

Assembled there that day.

From the bridge of Manorhamilton,
Hundreds thronged the road,

Along from Kilthclogher,

By horse and car they rode.
They were joined there by Killargue the
Multitude was great,
And formed a procession

And went through the town in state.
With bands and brakes and banners gay

Around Lough Allen shore. The men of

Ballinaglera, and Fr Keany ever more,
Cannon Hoare with Carrick-on-Shannon, and
Drumshambo to that day,

While Mount Allen’s Road was crowded
On the twenty fourth of May.

It was a splendid party, we had upon the Stand.
They were our priests and« gentlemen the Pride of Ireland,
Our priests all spoke up to the point which is well known to you,
So back up Mr. Tully now and gallant brave McHugh.
4
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McHugh he is a patriot,
The Country well does know.
He gained renown in ’88 as Major of old Sligo.
Besides he suffered hard in jail,

Mind don’t you let it slip,

But in with gallant brave McHugh for the

Coming membership.
Mr Tully is a man that’s well respected round our Isle.
He is editor of the Herald that’s published there in Boyle,
He always fought for Ireland

And now let the Country see

That brave McHugh and Tully

Will be North and South M.P.’s
Leitrim is a County that wants a true M.P.
If the pledge he makes, to us he breaks,

We’ll run him out you’ll see.

We never will despise a man
For the corseness of his coat, and hurrah for

Noble Leitrim for each cabin has a vote.
Success to our clergymen, and long life to Fr Drumm,

Our ladies and our gentlemen who to the meeting come,

Three cheers for Fr Dolan who brought the meeting there.
Three more for gallant Mr Roche who ably took the chair.
And God Bless the lovely Irish girls

That cheered us all that day,
With a glowing heart from every part
As well as Creevelea.

The above ballad was dictated by James Slevin of Munakill, Manorhamilton, formally of Camderry. The
composer of this song was Nicholas MacCarthy who lived in Drumkeeran, Co. Leitrim

5
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The Friar Me Loughlin
by Tommy Slevin
for the new friary and he discovered Willow Bank
House which had been vacant for two years. The
owner Mr. Johnston had abandoned it when he
left the country following Catholic Emancipation.
Fr. Me Loughlin arranged for the purchase of the
house to be made by local man John Kerin. He
would later transfer it to the friars. This was to
avoid the deal being blocked should the owners
realise that catholic priests were involved. The
house was bought at a cost of £300 on November
1st 1853 and transferred to the Franciscans on
23rd January 1854.

Fr. Francis Me Loughlin, Franciscan was born in
Cornacloy, Glenfarne in late 1790’s. His family
lived on the little farm where Laurence Flynn now
lives. As a young man he greatly admired the
Franciscan priest Fr. Peter McGauran who
worked in the Franciscan Friary in Dromahair
and with the help of Fr. McGauran’s tutelage he
discovered he had a calling to the priesthood and
went to Spain to train for the Franciscans as was
the norm in those days. He went from Dublin to
Cadiz and overland to Seville where he started his
training for the Irish Franciscans. The outbreak
of civil war in Spain in 1831 meant that he had to
flee. He returned to Ireland in May 1831 and
went to Saint Jarlath’s College, Tuam to continue
his studies. He was ordained in 1835 and worked
as a Chaplin to two families for a few years before
working as a curate in his native parish of
Glenfarne.

Following a public meeting held at Willow Bank
House on Sunday 5th February, 1854 it was
decided to raise the money to build a new church
on the site. £135 was raised at that meeting where
it was decided to put Fr. Me Loughlins talent for
fundraising to good use and Fr. Me Loughlin was
sent on a tour of Ireland to raise the money
needed. He raised over £3,000 within a year and
work began on the build on Tuesday 20th June
1854 and the church was opened for mass by the
end of 1855. “The first mass was said by Fr. Me
Loughlin on either Sunday 30th December, 1855
or New Years Day, Tuesday, 1st January, 1956.”
(The Franciscans in Ennis, Patrick Conlon OFM)
As part of the reform of the Irish Franciscans it
was decided that provincial authorities would not
be elected but appointed by Rome. Mentor of
Ennis community Fr. Francis Me Loughlin was
appointed to the post of definitor, i.e. one of the
advisors to the Minister Provincial, a post he held
until 1864. In that year all the debts were cleared
and Fr. Me Loughlin decided that the time had
come for a solemn dedication of the church and
the consecration of the high alter. This took place
on Sunday, 10th September, 1865 and the prelate
was the Coadjutor Bishop of Killaloe, Dr.
Nicholas Power. The special preacher was Very
Rev. Dr. M’Laughlin and the collection on the day
was very healthy something which pleased the
three resident priests in the Ennis community, Fr.
Francis Me Loughlin, Fr. Peter James Fitzgerald
and Fr. Hugh Charles Horan.

He went to Ennis in 1843 where he was appointed
guardian and remained there for forty-two years.
Fr. Joseph Killian who had trained with him in
Spain was sent to Ennis as his companion. Fr.
Killian took over from Fr. Me Loughlin as
Guardian from 1846 to 1848 at which time FR.
Me Loughlin resumed office. Fr. Me Loughlin
was appointed a provincial definitor in 1858 as
part of an effort to reform the Irish Franciscans.
During that time he used some money to support
his needy relatives. This was an accepted practice
at the time and considered a minor matter despite
the fact that this money could have cleared the
debt on Ennis friary.

In 1848 the old courthouse which stood on the
sight of the O’Connell Monument came up for
sale. Fr. Me Loughlin put in a bid of £ 100 for the
sight with a view to building a new friary. The
committee voting on the tenders was split on a
decision and locals took things into their own
hands breaking into the courthouse and then
offered Fr. Me Loughlin possession. Fr. Me
Loughlin declined as he felt he could not approve
their actions. Thus the friars remained in Bow
Lane in a house which was rapidly declining.

As Fr. Me Loughlin was now quite old he was
replaced as superior by Fr. Walter Bonaventure

Fr. Me Loughlin started to look round for a site
6
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Murphy. In 1866. However due to ill health Fr.
Murphy had to return home to Cork and Fr.
Francis Me Loughlin once again served as
guardian of Ennis from 1867 to 1870. A young
Clareman Fr. Michael (John) Cahill took over as
superior in 1870 but he was promoted to
provincial definitor in 1873 and Fr. Francis Me

Loughlin served for a final term from 1873 to
1875.

Fr. Me Loughlin ended his days in Ennis Friary
and he went to his eternal rest in 1885 having
served God and his parish faithfully for over 50
vears.

Sir Edward Harland
1831 - 1895

Sir Edward Harland

Statue of Sir Edward

Sir Edward Harland founded the Harland and
Wolfe Shipyard in Belfast, Northern Ireland in
1861.

When Arthur Loftus Tottenham became bankrupt
in the 1880’s, Sir Edward Harland took over the
Estate in Glenfarne.

The Shipyard went on to become one of the
world’s most successful yards, employing
thousands of people and bringing much
prosperity to Belfast.
Ships were changing from timber vessels to steel
and Sir Edward was a very good engineer and
designed excellent ships. Harland and Wolfe used
screw propellers and steam engines to power the
ships. This was new technology at the time and
Sir Edward became a very wealthy man.

He used Glenfarne Hall and the estate as a
holiday home and he loved to get away from the
noise and pollution of Belfast to the tranquil
retreat of Glenfarne. He also brought large
groups of friends and business associates to the
estate for hunting and fishing week-ends.

Sir Edward Harland died at Glenfarne Hall in
December 1895.
Article from St Michael’s NS archive.
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The Fairies in Glenfarne
- by Tommy Slevin
There was a Rogan man from Ballinabehy who
had a small cow byre up the side of the mountain
under Ballagh Rock. He had four heifers and a
calf tied in the byre. The cattle started to fail even
though he was feeding them very well. So he took
a notion that he would sit up one night and watch
the cattle and see what was going on. He thought
there might be someone stealing the hay from
under their heads. He sat up for a couple of hours
and eventually fell asleep.

but whatever you do, do not speak until we get
back here”.
So they headed off with Rogan on the calf’s back
galloping across the side of the mountain through
several town lands until they came to a place in
Meenymore known as Mitchell’s Alt. The four
heifers cleared the Alt in one leap and Rogan’s calf
paused for a moment and the leader of the fairies
shouts back “high over paudgeen” and the calf
cleared the Alt in one bound. At this point Rogan
couldn’t contain himself any longer and said “I
don’t give a damn that was a mighty jump for a
calf” He landed on the ground exactly where he
spoke. Heifers, fairies and all were gone and he
had to make his way back to Ballinabehy on foot.

Sometime later on in the night he heard a
commotion which woke him up. He awoke to see
the fairies climbing up on the cattle’s backs in the
byre. Rogan asked them what was going on. The
fairy who was in charge said to Rogan “get up on
that calf’s back and you will see what we are doing

Poems handed down by Granny
Slevin to her Grandchildren
January brings the snow,
Makes our feet and fingers glow

Brown October brings the pheasant,
Then to gather nuts is pleasant.

February brings the rain,
Thaws the frozen lake again.

Dull November brings the blast,
Then the leaves go whirling past.

March brings breezes sharp and shrill,
Shakes the dancing daffodil.

Chill December brings the sleet,
Blazing fire and Christmas treat.

April brings the primrose sweet,
Scatters daisies at our feet.

The Cuckoo

In April come he will
In May he sings all day
In June he changes his tune
In July he makes ready to fly
In August go he must.

May brings flocks of pretty lambs,
Skipping by their fleecy dams.

June brings tulips, lillies, roses,
Fills the children's hands with posies.

Days of the Week

Hot July brings cooling showers,
Apricots and gillyflowers.

Wash on Monday
Iron on Tuesday
Mend on Wednesday
Churn on Thursday
Clean on Friday
Bake on Saturday
Rest on Sunday

August brings the sheaves of corn,
Then the harvest home is borne.

Warm September brings the fruit,
Sportsmen then begin to shoot.
9
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How Lough McNean got its name
accompanied by their troops and had planned to
go into battle with an enemy clan. The army set
up camp at Moneyduff close to the shores of the
Lough where the prince turned hermit was living.

When the son of a Leitrim Chieftain was refused
the hand of the woman he loved he decided to
become a hermit.
He wandered from place to place looking for
somewhere to establish his Hermitage, he finally
came across the shores of a Lough and built a
shelter there. He resigned himself to the life of a
hermit. To keep busy he created a garden where
he grew his own food and in the evening he would
sit by the water and play his harp and sing.

His lost love and her father went out walking
along the banks of the Lough and heard the most
beautiful music and singing coming from close by.
They followed the sound of the music along the
shore until they arrived at the Hermitage. As the
woman went closer, she saw her long lost prince.
Together again, the Chieftain who had earlier
forbidden his daughter to marry the prince saw
the error of his ways and changed his mind
allowing the marriage to take place.

The sound of his music and singing carried across
and around the Lough. The people living in the
area began to hear the delightful sounds coming
from the shores of the Lough and soon named
him “ma cui n-ean” which means, son of the
birds.

And the legacy of the prince who became the
husband he longed to be is kept alive by the name
given to the Lough “ma cui n-ean” McNean, son
of the birds.

One day his long lost love was travelling with her
father through Glenfarne.
They were

Herbs and their Uses
In this locality long ago the dandelion was
supposed to be good for the heart. People used
to pound it and there come juice out of it and they
drank it.

Thyme and sage was usually used for flavouring
soup.
When a person had corns, they used to cure them
with daisies. They steeped the roots of the daisies
for about twelve hours and rubbed it on the corn
then it used to draw it out.

The foxglove is another herb and it cures cuts.
People get it on the bank of a river or in weeds.
They put the leaf down on top of the cut and it
stops it from bleeding.

Article by Sheila Keany, story told by her
father John Keany

The watercress was used for giving you a good
appetite. It usually grows beside wells.

The nettle was used for measles. They used to boil
it and the juice used to cure it.

10
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The Horse of the Black Island
- James Clancy
In 1938 the Department of Education
commissioned a folklore survey to be operated
through the national school system. A handbook
giving guidelines was sent to every school. The
principle was that every child would question their
parents, grandparents and elderly neighbours,
collect folklore under various headings and record
this information. Everything from standing
stones, customs and games played were recorded.
The children were also asked to enquire about
famous people that lived in their area.

boatman of some note.
The main reason however for James Clancy being
remembered in local folklore was because of his
immense strength. In the time that he lived, there
were no tractors or farm machinery so that
physical strength was a great asset. Because of his
strength he earned the nickname, “the horse of the
Black Island”.

Included in this account are some stories from the
folklore collection and also some that were
collected from local sources in the early 1990’s.
All of the people who contributed to this later
research have sadly died.

One person who cropped up very frequently
under the heading of “famous people” was James
Clancy of Carraigcreavy. James was born in 1862
and died around 1932. He lived on what is known
as the Black Island. This is not strictly speaking an
island but is a heel of land that juts out into lough
Me Nean . The Farm is now owned by Pat Me
Dermott of Glenaniff.

It was common for neighbours to test James and
his brother Brian, however they always rose to the
occasion. Brian who was said to be the weaker of
the two, once carried a 7cwt (350kg) load of
timber for a quarter of a mile.

These Clancys (according to Frank Rourke RIP),
were reputed to be the direct descendants of the
Me Clancy chieftains of Lough Melvin. This
connection may stem from the common
association with water. The Clancys of the Black
Island were known to be good swimmers, good
oarsmen and fished the lake along where they
lived.

According to the school folklore collection and
confirmed by Frank Me Hugh RIP, James was
tested on one occasion with a 3cwt (150KG) load
of hay. This was to be carried from Loughross to
Carraigcreevy, a distance of 3 miles. Several
people tried to harass him in his efforts by
stopping to talk to him on the road. James talked
to everyone he met without putting down his load.
In fact one of those who stopped to talk had to
move on because his feet were getting cold. James
didn’t seem to feel the cold even though he went
barefoot all year round!

James Clancy put his expertise at swimming to
good use when he saved Kiltyclogher publican
Francis Keenan from drowning. Keenan had been
swimming in an area of the lake despite having
been earlier warned by James that there were
dangerous undercurrents. After getting into
serious difficulties, it was left to James to save him.
One report said that James emerged from the lake
“with Keenan’s big toe in his mouth”. According
to Lorcan Rooney RIP, Francis Keenan was
forever grateful to James and whenever James was
in Kilty he was always stood a glass of whiskey in
Keenan’s Bar.

Michael John Eddie Keaney RIP from nearby
Meenagh gave a first-hand account of James when
interviewed in the 1990s. According to Michael,
James was not an exceptionally tall man but was
very well built and had very thick legs which were
visible all the time as he never wore trousers.
Instead he wore a “bag apron”.This was a type of
skirt made from a flour bag. James always went
barefoot. He had very big feet and possibly shoes
in his size were difficult to get. Going barefoot all
the time resulted in his feet becoming hacked.
James however, never went to a doctor and
performed his own surgery by sewing the
lacerations on the soles his feet with a thread

The Clancy association with water and the ease
with which they handled it may well be a
hereditary trait as a grand nephew of James,
Thomas Clancy RIP of Laughty was a sailor and
11
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to Sir Edward Harland, the founder of the
Harland and Wolfe shipyard in Belfast.

known as “wax end”. This thread was normally
used for shoe repairs. In the end, it may have been
the neglect of his feet that caused his death from
gangrene.

When Arthur Loftus Tottenham went bankrupt in
the 1880’s, Sir Edward Harland gained possession
of the Tottenham estate. He used the estate
mainly as a hunting retreat. Sir Edward Harland
was involved in politics and was Lord Mayor of
Belfast.

Michael Keaney also remembered some of the
stories relating to James’ strength. James is said to
have carried a 45 gallon barrel of oil on his back
from the site of the Rainbow to Tottenham Hall, a
distance of almost 2 miles. There was no tarred
road at the time and James also was barefoot.

This story of himself and James Clancy was well
known, with slightly different versions in
circulation. This version is from Frank Rourke
RIP who was a reliable source for local history.

On another occasion, a large consignment of glass
arrived in a crate at Glenfarne railway station. This
was to be delivered to the green houses at the
Tottenham estate. The crate of glass was lifted on
to the cart with great difficulty by four strong
men. The driver of the cart who apparently was
not local was worried about getting the glass off
the cart when he arrived at his destination. He
enquired whether or not there would be plenty of
strong men available to help him lift it off. Those
at the station told him that there was no need to
worry as James Clancy would lift it off on his own.
The cart driver did not believe it was possible for
one man to lift it off but those at the station put
down a bet with him that it was possible. When
the cargo arrived at the Tottenham estate, James
who did occasional work there, not only lifted off
the crate but also carried it up the very steep hill
to the glass houses.

Sir Edward was out hunting on horseback when
he happened to wander off the estate and onto the
lands of James Clancy at the Black Island. James
confronted Sir Edward Harland and informed
him that he was trespassing . Harland, who was
not used to being confronted, arrogantly retorted
“ do you not know who you are talking to ? Do
you not know that I am the Mayor of Belfast ?To
which James replied , “The mare of Belfast? ,Well
I’m the horse of the Black Island”. Harland who
it seemed had a sense of humour was amused by
the reply and always acknowledged James when
the two happened to meet from then on.
Sir Edward Harland died in December 1895
following a party in the old Tottenham Hall.

The Impartial Reporter gave a report on the
funeral and listed the main dignitaries who
attended at Glenfarne station for the removal of
the remains. The paper failed to mention the role
of James Clancy in the proceedings.

Another story related by Michael Keaney was that
on Bilberry Sunday (2nd Sunday in July), it was
traditional for James to leave out a porringer of
spring water and a jug of goat’s milk for any one
travelling along the lough shore road to the “fair”
at the boat quay.

A lead casket arrived by train from Belfast to
Glenfarne station. This was transported to the
Hall and carried with great difficulty up the stairs
to the room where Sir Edward lay. The body was
placed inside the casket . With the additional
weight inside the already heavy casket ,those
present were not able to manoeuvre it out the
doorway and down the stairs.

There was also an incident that was well
remembered by the older people in the area.
James was travelling by donkey and cart following
a very wet day. There was a river that had burst its
banks and was flooding across the road. The
donkey on reaching the flood was afraid to cross.
James tried to coax the donkey across but failed.
Instead he unhooked the cart and pulled it across
the flood. Then he took the donkey and carried it
across the river!

In desperation, James Clancy was sent for. James
on seeing the crowd of mourners is said to have
spat on his knuckles and reddened his eyes lest
anyone think he was not in mourning too. When
he got upstairs , James took control and ordered
that the lid be placed on the coffin and that he be
given a rope. James used his skill at tying large

Of all the stories relating to James Clancy, there
are two which surprisingly do not appear in, the
school folklore collection despite being widely told
in the area up until the 1990s. These both relate
12
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undignified angle down the stairs of Glenfarne
Hall . James had been one of the few people that
ever confronted Sir Edward Harland while he was
alive and was found to be the only one able to
carry him when he died !

loads of hay to rope the coffin, making two
shoulder straps. He strapped the coffin around his
shoulders in the same way as he would have
carried a load of hay.The well-dressed dignitaries
stood around while James Clancy , red eyes, bag
apron, black legs and no shoes carried the casket
of Sir Edward Harland at a semi vertical

by Frank White
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The Massy (Massey) Estate
Glenfarne by Frank White
and were well regarded in Glenfarne and also in
Kinlough. They promoted education and there
was a trend on all their estates of funding the
building of schools. Cornamon old school for
instance was founded in 1824 by Luke White, This
building is now the home of Hughie Maguire.
According to Frank Tracy, Luke White also
contributed to the campaign for Catholic
Emancipation by funding the election campaigns
of Pro Emancipation candidates to the tune of
over £200,000. Several of the Whites were MPs
with Luke senior being MP for Leitrim at the time
of his death. His son Samuel succeeded him as
MP for Leitrim. In politics they were very pro
Catholic and had the support of prominent
Catholic clergy.

The Massy Estate comprised a large section of
Glenfarne Parish with most of the lower
Glenfarne townlands on the south side of the
Glenfarne River.

Originally, as with the Tottenham estate, these
lands were part of the estate of Fredrick Hamilton
who gained possession around 1623 and built his
castle in Manorhamilton in the late 1630s.
The Hamilton estate became fragmented as
different parts became inherited by different
branches of Hamiltons and their Spouse’s
descendants.

The main reference for this article is FrankTracy’s
book “If Only The Trees Could Talk”
This gives a very comprehensive account of the
extended Massy family in Ireland.

Both the Whites and the Tottenhams were very
active on relief committees set up for the 1823
famine and the great famine of 1845 -1848.

What became known as the Massy Estate was
purchased by Luke White in 1807 from Sir
George Hill and Thomas Beresford. In addition
to the Glenfarne lands, White also purchased land
at Kinlough which was known as the Laureen
Estate. Later around 1824 Laureen Lodge was
built near Kinlough.

Inheritance by Massy
When Luke White Died in 1824 he left five sons
and four daughters.His estate was split between
his children with the Leitrim properties being
divided between Luke and Samuel. Luke Junior
came to live in Kinlough around 1825. It seems
that Luke and Samuel eventually came to own the
entire former estates of their father as older
siblings died. Both Luke and Samuel died in the
same year (1854) and had no children.They both
left their entire estates to their sister’s son, John
Thomas Massy.

At the time he bought the Leitrim lands, Luke
White was one of the richest men in Ireland. The
Whites were thought to be from a Huguenot
family with connections in Co. Cork. Huguenots
were Protestants who fled from France in the
1650s due to persecution by the Catholic King
Lious XI V.Luke White started business as a book
seller but it seems he made his fortune by setting
up a lottery business. He bought extensive lands
around Ireland including Killakee estate in Dublin
and Lutteeral Castle in Co. Kildare. He was said
to have been the richest self made man in Ireland
at that time.

The Massy family were from Castleconnell in
Limerick where they were substantial land
owners. They traced their ancestry back to
Captain Hugh Massy who came to Ireland first in
1641 to help the British forces crush the rebellion
and later returned, fought for Cromwell and was
granted land in Limerick in 1649.John Thomas
Massy was only 19 years old when he inherited a
fortune in property. He inherited lands in
Limerick from the Massy Family as well as the
entire estates of the Whites. In total there were
around 45,000 acres in counties Limerick Dublin
Longford Kildare and Leitrim, of which over
20,000 acres were in Leitrim.

On his death in 1824, the Leitrim lands were split
between two of his sons, Samuel and Luke Junior.
His son Luke Junior inherited land near Kinlough
and built Laureen Lodge Kinlough some time
after 1824. He lived in Kinlough and is buried
there. The Whites were regarded as good landlords
75
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Disposal of Massy estate

Frank Tracy’s book “If Only The Trees Could
Talk” gives a detailed account of the life of John
Thomas Massy. He was an avid huntsman and
fisherman. He continued the harmonious
tradition of his uncles and granduncle and in
general, relations with his tenants were reasonably
good. He lived in Killakee house in Dublin and
was known to host hunts in the Wicklow
Mountains and elsewhere for the landed gentry
and top business men of the day such as members
of the Guinness Familv.
He visited Leitrim
mainly to hunt and on these occasions stayed in
Laureen lodge Kinlough. He hunted grouse on
the Glenfarne Mountains and brought friends and
acquaintances with him on such occasions.

Between 1881 and 1891, John Thomas Massy
disposed of most of his extensive lands around
Ireland. The Glenfarne estate was among the
lands sold at that time. In 1913 Laureen Lodge
and lands at Kinlough were also sold. Agitation by
the land league had reduced rents during the
1880’s. When he died in 1915, the remaining
estate was in serious debt. The fate of the Massy
estate mirrored that of many of the Irish landed
gentry of the time. Their wealth all came from
land rentals, which once undermined, left them in
a precarious situation. Their lifestyle, with
multiple grand houses and servants was very
expensive. Unlike their contemporaries in
Victorian England, there was much less in Ireland
in terms of mining and industry in which to invest
and diversify.

In terms of developing the estate in Glenfarne, he
opened a quarry on the Glenfarne Lackagh
Mountain at Cloonaghmore in an area known
locally as “Hughie Paddy Johonny’s Rock”. A rail
system was installed which allowed for bogeys to
transport the sandstone flags down to the
Cloonaghmore road. The laden bogeys coming
down were used to pull the empty bogeys back up.
The length of this rail was around 1 km and the
vertical drop was around 180 metres. From here,
the stone was loaded on carts where it was
transported to Glenfarne Railway. Local tradition
is that stone from this quarry was used in the
building of Belfast City Hall. This building was
started in 1896 and finished in 1906.

The descendants of the Massy’s live mainly in
England.
The following obituary appeared in the Irish
Times of Monday 29th
November 1915.

LORD MASSY
We regret to announce that Lord Massy died at 5.15
o’clock yesterdayafternoon at his residence, Killakee,
Rathfarnham, County Dublin. He had been ill for
some time, and his death zvas not unexpected.
John Thomas William Massy, D.L.,J.P., Baron
Massy, zvas the sixth holder of the title, the first
baron’s great grandfather, General Hugh Massy,
having been one of the commanders sent to Ireland to
suppress the rebellion of 1641. Since that period the
family have been intimately associated zvith the
social and public life of the counties of Limerick and
Tipperary. John Thomas William, Baron Massy zvas
born on the 30th August 1835, being the second son
of the fourth Baron Massy and the daughter of Luke
White, ofWoodlands, Co. Dublin. He succeeded his
elder brother, Hugh Hamon Ingoldsby, fifth baron,
zvho died zvithout issue, on 27th February 1874, and
has been a representative Peer for Ireland since 1876.
He married Lady Lucy Maria Butler, daughter of
the third Earl of Carrick, in 1863, zvho died on the
25th July 1896, leaving one son and tzvo daughters.
He is succeeded in the title by his son, the Hon. Hugh
Somerset John Massy. The late Lord Massy never
took any particularly prominent part in the public or
political life of Ireland. He zvas Sherifffor County
Leitrim for 1863 and for County Limerick for 1873.
He only occasionally attended the House of Lords,

The sandstone from this quarry is a hard stone
that is more difficult to work than other
sandstones from the area but is water resistant and
weathers very well. The quarry closed around the
time of World War 1 when demand for building
materials dropped.

John Thomas Massy also became a shareholder in
the Sligo Leitrim and Northern Counties Railway.
Like Arthur Loftus Tottenham, this investment
was a major loss maker and his investment worth
£10,500 in 1880 was only worth £131 in 1915.
Glenfarne Station was built on land belonging to
Massy at Brokagh Lower and the line it self cut
through some of his lands at Brokagh and Annagh
before moving onto the Tottenham estate at
Laughty.
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surrounded by a circle of his chosen sportsmen
friends, and many happy reunions took place at his
annual “shoots”on the preserve attached to his estate
at Killakee, Rathfarnham. He invariably resided at
the Hermitage, Castleconnell during the spring and
summer months, and was one of the most
distinguished salmon fishermen on this important
reach of the Shannon. His hospitality here was
unbounded, and it was largely due to his interest that
Castleconnell became so deservedly popular as a
fishing centre.

and very seldom intervened in the debates. His whole
life was devoted to the welfare of his tenants, who,
one and all, held him in terms of affectionate regard.
He was one of the real old-style sportsmen, and
always took a deep personal interest in the work of
the Irish Game Protection Association, and presided
at all its annual meetings during the past ten or
twelve years. He was indefatigable in looking after
the interests of the Association in London when there
were Parliamentary discussions on the
administration of the Game and Inland Revenue
Lazes in Ireland. He was never happier than when

The History of the Tottenham
Estate of Glenfarne by Frank White
The First Tottenham in Glenfarne was Nicholas
Loftus Tottenham (1745- 1823). He married Ann
May from May Field Waterford in 1778 and was
the 2nd son of Charles Loftus Tottenham of
Loftus Hall Wexford. In all there were just 4
generations, and their link with Glenfarne ended
when Arthur Loftus the last of them in Glenfarne,
went bankrupt in the 1880s following the
building of the SL&NCR railway.
Nicholas Loftus Tottenham (1st in Glenfarne)

Nicholas Loftus came to own Glenfarne around
1797. The house was built sometime after that.
The exact date of building is not clear. (Possibly
around 1820). It seems likely that the House was
built for Nicholas Tottenham’s son, Charles Henry
who was married in 1814.
Peter Me Hugh (RIP) Loughross and originally of
Annagh told me that his grandfather Peter “saw
the Tottenhams coming and the Tottenhams
leaving Glenfarne”. He was aged 90 in the 1901
census which means that the Tottenhams must
have settled in Glenfarne after his date of birth in
1811. Most likely, if Peter Me Hugh was old
enough to remember, the date would likely have
been around 1816 or later.

Charles Loftus Tottenham, Marques of Ely. 1738 - 1806 , The father of
Nicholas Loftus Tottenham who was the first
Tottenham associated with Glenfarne.
Nicholas Loftus Tottenham the first of the Tottenhams in Glenfarne was
the son of Charles Loftus pictured here. He had a sister Ann Loftus
Tottenham who was locked away by her father Charles and later died
young. Her ghost is said to still haunt Loftus Hall on the
Hook head peninsula

Local folklore tells of the Glenfarne estate being
in the possession of the Maguires of Fermanagh
and it being taken off them in an underhanded
fashion by the Tottenhams. (1938 school folklore
collection). It appears this is not true and the loss
of the local Irish ownership can be traced back to
Sir Fredrick Hamilton who took possession
around 1632. James Hamilton, son of Fredrick,

had two daughters, Hannah and Sidney. Hannah
inherited the Manorhamilton estate which
subsequently went to the Clements family. Sidney
inherited the Glenfarne/Glenade estate. She
17
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married Sir John Hume of Enniskillen. The Hume
estates subsequently transferred by marriage to
the Loftus family and from there to the Tottenham
family.
First Map of the Tottenham Estate

A Book of maps exists (MS 9837) in the National
Library which was commissioned by Nicholas
Loftus Tottenham in January 1797 and copied by
Richard Frizell. Townlands are mentioned with a
total of 7,112 acres in Glenfarne/Kiltyclogher and
a further 1,970 acres in Glenade. (See Appendix)
Charles Henry Tottenham
(2nd in Glenfarne)

Nicholas Loftus’ son, Charles Henry (17861836) married Dorethea Crowe of Nutfield Co.
Clare in 1814.
Charles Henry was a progressive and industrious
Landlord. He laid out the village of Kiltyclogher
and had local minerals tested with a view to
opening up an Iron works on Doagh.
As mentioned earlier, it seems that it was Charles
Henry who was the first occupier of the house in
Glenfarne sometime around 1820.

Sample page from Frizell's Map of 1797 showing the townland of
Meenagh, apparently split into three "farms". There are three houses
shown which all correspond to ruins still visible today.
The upper most house being a stone ruin in a wood owned by Patrick
Keany, The Middle house being the ruins of a mudwall cabin on Whites
(formerly Keanys) land. The lower house corresponds to a stone ruin
now converted to a byre and occupied by the Dolan family in the 19th
century. The lower part of meenagh shown is today part of
Carraigcreevy.

The early years of the Tottenhams in Glenfarne
coincided with a typhus epidemic that peaked
between 1818 and 1819 and a general Famine of
1822. This hardship was Europe wide and was

Tottenham Hall Glenfarne built circa 1820 but with later additions circa 1850s
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hardiness offered them better protection.
Nevertheless they died in significant numbers. Ref
.Surgeon Brady Carrick on Shannon 40% fatality
versus 4% fatality. Gerard Me Atasney, The Other
Famine , The 1822 crisis in Leitrim, 2010 The
History Press Ireland
TheTottenhams have a good record in preventing
hunger on their estate and contributed to the
economic development of the area. In both the
1822 and 1847 famines the Tottenhams were
prominent on relief committees. Charles Henry
in 1822 was listed as Treasurer on the Dromahair
Baronial committee for the distribution of relief.

Some local families however did not have good
word for the Tottenhams and this ill will can be
traced back in some cases to the original clearing
of the estate to make room for a private demesne.
Some of the greenest and driest land in the parish
is to be found in the townlands of lower
Ardmoneen and Moneyduff which were adjacent
to the site of the newly built Glenfarne Hall.
There are no records of who was living in these
areas in the early 1800’s but given the better than
average land it must surely have been farmed
intensively. Lorcan Rooney gives the example of
his ancestors being moved from green land up to
high in the mountain at Tullyskerney in
Kiltyclogher.

Sarah Tottenham, Daughter of Charles Henry who died from falling off
a horse in 1828.

caused by very bad weather due to a dust cloud
from theTambora volcano in Indonesia. 1816 was
known in Europe as the “year without a summer”.
In Leitrim where the living was always precarious,
the 1822 famine was particularly bad.
These were very difficult times in Glenfarne and
perhaps even worse than the great potato famine
of 1847. Peter Me Hugh RIP, Loughross, told of
isolation huts being built along the “Big river” in
Annagh. Any person suffering disease had to be
taken from their house and put in one of these
huts to reduce the chance of disease spreading.
Peter Me Hugh’s grandfather also Peter “was
around 1818 walking through Annagh with his older
brother when they talked about the terrible condition
of the people in the huts. With that, the wind carried
some of the foul smells of the huts towards them and
within a week the brother was dead himself from
fever”. His wife also died and their children were
reared by their grandparents and later by their
uncle Peter along with his own children who
included PA Me Hugh later a land league activist
and MP for North Leitrim.

Some contemporary records from the period
noted how the Typhus if contracted by a well to
do class was usually more fatal than if contracted
by the poorer classes who had a better recovery
rate. It seems their general upbringing and

Her name is remembered on an inscription on Kiltyclogher courthouse.
The Town being christened by Tottenham as "Sarahville"
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Nicholas Loftus Tottenham II
(3rd in Glenfarne)

It was Ann Maria Tottenham, who according to
local tradition, objected to the situation of the
proposed new St Mary’s Church in 1857. She
objected to it being so close to the entrance of her
estate. Because of this, the new lower avenue was
built together with the gate house.

Charles Henry’s son was Nicholas Loftus (18151851) who married Ann Maria Hopkins of
Athboy Co. Meath in 1835.Nicholas Loftus
Tottenham died aged 36. He did much to relieve
the poverty of the 1847 potato famine and it is
said that he himself died of “famine fever” in
1851. On his death his wife Ann Maria (Hopkins)
Tottenham took control of the estate.

There is also a tradition of Ann Maria Tottenham
refusing the builders of the church access to water
for mixing cement. The Priest, (thought to be Fr.
John Rogan) is said to have stamped his foot on
the side of the roadway where water immediately
sprung fort. This well was visible on the road
below the turn for many years where despite the
best efforts of Leitrim county council it kept
bursting the tarmac until some 10 years ago or so
when an underground pipe was installed to drain
the well and prevent it eroding the road. Note that
Fr. Maguire was curate in Glenfarne up to 1850
before moving to Kinlough eventually coming
back as parish priest Cloonclare in 1866. The
Parish priest in Cloonclare from 1836 to 1866 was
another Glenfarne native, Fr. John Rogan. He was
an uncle of the man who succeeded him, Fr. John
Maguire.

Ann Maria Tottenham later (around 1885) moved
to Tuddenham Park Mullingar. This was formally
known as the Rochford estate but was bought by
when Rochford got
Hopkins
into financial difficulty. The Tuddenham estate
was left on his death to his sister Ann Maria of
Glenfarne.

She was a formidable woman and lived to over
one hundred year old. She died in 1906. Her
name Ann Tottenham still appears to this day on
the title deeds of land in the Glenfarne
Kiltyclogher area. It seems she was politically
Conservative like her son Arthur Loftus who later
became a Conservative MP.

1830’s Map showing Glenfarne Hall and also a Walled Kitchen Garden of 3.8 Acres with Hot houses.
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Early 1900's Map showing Glenfarne Hall andWalled Gardens. The house was greatly extended during the time ofAnn Maria Tottenham. She is also
said to have invested heavily in extending the gardens.

The Gate House Today. One of the few surviving Tottenham buildings. This was built around the time of the building of
St Marys Catholic Church in 1857.
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and Glenade.

George Tottenham was a younger son of Nicholas
Loftus and Ann Maria Tottenham. He had a BA,
(Trinity College Cambridge). He was a writer and
lived in a house on the estate but later moved to
Largydonnell, Glenade. He was not married. He
wrote four books:
- Charlie Villiars at Cambridge , 1868
- Harry Egerton , or the younger son of the day, 1869
- Terrence Me Gowan the Irish Tenant ,1870
- Harcourt ,1873
According to Peter Me Hugh RIP, he used to tell
people that he had only 2 friends,“the horse he rode
on and the dog that followed him ”. Lorcan Rooney
RIP, said that when he met people he sometimes
asked several questions at once. This was a habit
that bamboozled the locals and perhaps added to
George’s reputation of being eccentric. One day
he met Mrs Dan Dolan from Carraigreevagh who
was returning from the fair in Blacklion. Her
normal route to Blacklion was to cut across from
the boat quay to Annagh by crossing the “big
river”. On her return from Blacklion, she met
George Tottenham who was out for a stroll in the
estate. George greeted her with : “how high is the
river and what time is it and what price are eggs”, to
which Mrs Dolan replied without breaking stride,
“Up to your arse at quarter to five and 10 pence a
dozen ”.
In 1870, George Tottenham published a book
called “Terence Me Gowan, The Irish Tenant”. This
was published in two volumes. The book is fiction
and traces the events of a general election in which
the local landlord is pitted against an outsider
named Brady who is being heavily promoted by
the Catholic clergy. This has a direct link to the
actual election for Leitrim in 1852 when Dr John
Brady a Catholic tenant right candidate defeated
the Liberal candidate Charles Clements a local
Landlord by 7 votes. Brady held the seat up to
1880 and was heavily supported by the Catholic
clergy.

While the events are fictional there are many
references to local Glenfarne characters. Terence
Me Gowan son of Pheilim marries Kathleen O
Hara and many locals believed that his character
was based on the real life person, Terence Me
Gowan son of Phelim of Meenagh who married
Kathleen O Hara of East Barrs.

The real life Terrence had a reputation of being
very hard working and ambitious and the
Tottenhams rewarded his industry by granting
him leases on more land. Eventually the real life
Terence and Kathleen moved to the townland of
Kiltyclogher near Straduffy cross and their
descendants became known as the “WeeTerrys of
the Rocks.”

The Tracey’s married into the Me Gowans in their
original homestead in Meenagh and the farm
owned by other distant relations in Meenagh, the
“Faily Frank” Me Gowans was later bought by
Eugene Lee in the 1930s.
In George Tottenham’s book, he examines the
issues of voter intimidation and how the Priests
were influential in the outcome. There is a Father
Hugh De Rogan who is painted as an older man
well liked and mild mannered. Father John
Maguire is mentioned but he is as a very austere
and bullying man who uses the local people’s fear
to his advantage. The author does not hide his
contempt for Father Maguire.
In real life there was a father John Rogan who was
curate in Glenfarne from 1823 ,became parish
priest in 1836 and died in 1866.There was also a
Hugh De Lacey parish priest in Killanagh from
1839 until 1874 and it appears that the fictious
Hugh De Rogan is an amalgam of these two local
priests.
Father John Rogan died in 1866 and was
succeeded by John Maguire who became Parish
Priest and also Vicar General in 1866 up to his
death in 1904. This John Maguire was by all
accounts a very formidable man. He was
responsible for building St Clares Church in
Manorhamilton and also was responsible for
major renovations on St Michaels in 1869 when a
new high alter was installed.

It is clear from the tone of the first Volume that
while the author is clearly from the landlord
ascendency he has a great dislike for some of the
English attitudes and has no time for absentee
landlords. He does not however see anything
unjust in the landlord tenant system. He highlights
many of the bad practices that were carried out in
the 19,h century including the subdivision of land
which was something that amenable landlords like
the Tottenhams tolerated but was not always
beneficial in the long term. Also on marginal land,
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if a tenant improved a plot of ground and made it
more productive some landlords took this as an
opportunity to increase the rent thereby penalising
the productive tenant. There are also references to
a practise that must have existed in Glenfarne of
a private market in leases.This was something that
English landlords with no experience of Ireland
found absurd.
In practice there was a system whereby rights to
a lease were traded locally. If a younger farmer
wanted to get land from a person emigrating or a
distant relation he would have to pay a sum
upfront to the current holder of the lease, (he
would also of course have to pay an annual rent
to the landlord). Once having obtained a lease by
these means, having paid an upfront charge, he
would then feel that he should be compensated for
giving up the lease. This practise was tolerated by
many of the Irish Landlords it seems including the
Tottenhams but was very much frowned upon by
the English Landlords.

In Part 2 of George Tottenham’s, fictional book
“Terrence Me GowanThe Irish Tenant”, there are
many references to Fenianisim. Cornamore is
mentioned as “a nest of ribbon men”. Here the
issues of land rights are explored further and it
appears from the author’s attitude that he was in
favour of giving some more rights to tenants
because it was the lesser of two evils and clearly
he felt threatened by the rise in violence and
Ribbionisim” around land issues. He gave the
view that the English establishment had a very
poor understanding of the issues in Ireland.
In part 2 of “Terence Me Gowan, The Irish Tenant”,
the fictional storyline is that the Rochford estate
becomes bankrupt when the local benevolent
landlord is murdered and the ownership changes
to a new English landlord who brings in a new set
of stringent rules regarding leases and subdivision.
When Terence Me Gowan’s father dies, the new
landlord will not grant a new lease to Terrence and
in a fit of rage Terrence murders the new landlord
and goes on the run. He eventually escapes to
America and evades capture but has to leave his
wife and family behind, (nothing like this
happened in the case of the real life Terence Me
Gowan).
Other fictional characters that may have been
based on real Glenfarne people include Bartley
Me Loughlin who in the book was a bailiff on the
Rochford estate. According to Frank Me Hugh

RIP, his character was based on a Bartley Me
Loughlin who was a coach driver for the
Tottenhams. The Florrie Me Loughlins are said to
be descended from this Bartlev.
In the appendix of his book, George Tottenham
gives some very interesting real life incidents
which are worthy of mention. There is the case of
a young boy from the area who was brought to
George Tottenham to be examined by him with a
view to further education. This young person was
expert in algebra and mathematics and Tottenham
was amazed at his proficiency. There is no further
mention of how he progressed or who he was.

There is also the case of young person in court
(most likely Kiltyclogher) on the charge of stealing
a cow and the distraught parents who were
ashamed at the actions.
In later life George Tottenham lived in Glenade
and was a regular letter writer to the Irish Times
and other publications. He was a justice of the
Peace and was appointed High Sheriff in 1888.
Arthur Loftus Tottenham
(4th Tottenham Glenfarne)

Arthur Loftus (1838 -1887) married Sarah Ann
Gore of Gores bridge Co. Kilkenny in 1859. He
was the oldest son of Nicholas Loftus and Ann
Maria Tottenham.
He became first Chairman of the Sligo Leitrim
and Northern Counties Railway in 1877. He
resigned his position shortly afterwards and acted
as the Contractor to construct the railway when
they found that there was no contractor available
to construct at their budset.

The railway opened in Sections. Glenfarne to
Enniskillen opened on new year’s day 1880. In
September 1881 the railway reached Collooney.
Tottenham acting as contractor became indebted
because he was paid mainly in shares by the
railway company. The railway itself was also in
financial difficulties and did not have enough cash
to pay its own debts and running costs with a
receiver being appointed in 1890. By the mid
1880’s Arthur Loftus Tottenham had become
bankrupt.

Tottenham had been elected as MP for Leitrim in
April 1880 but by November that year he was
ordering evictions in the Killea area of
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Kiltyclogher. By 1885 he had lost control of his
estate and moved to Hove , East Sussex in
England. He was elected MP for Winchester in
1885 but died in 1887 while on a trip to New York
aged 49. His mother and it seems, some of her
older grandchildren moved to her other property
in Tuddenham Park Mullingar. His son Charles
Gore Loftus Tottenham contested the 1885
election for Leitrim but was heavily defeated by
local land league candidate PA Me Hugh.
His personal estate on his death was given as
£648, Is 8d.
With the bankruptcy and departure of Arthur
Loftus Tottenham, the direct link with Glenfarne
and the Tottenhams was broken. They had been
resident landlords for a period of just over 60
years. In general they were regarded as good
landlords in that they invested heavily in their
estate and had a good humanitarian record in
times of hardship. The Sligo Leitrim and
Northern Counties Railway would probably never
have been built without the energy and investment
from Arthur Loftus Tottenham. It was the railway
that finally bankrupted Tottenham although they,
like other landlords, may well have left anyway by
the early 1900s. The whole system of landlordism
was coming to an end and their private demesne
on its own would not have been sufficient to
maintain their lifestyle. Ironically it was one of the
Tottenham’s own neighbours, PA Me Hugh, who

Arthur Loftus Tottenham from Vanity Fair 1882
Educated at Eaton
High Sherriff 1866
Conservative MP for Leitrim 1880- 1885
MP for Winchester 1885 - 1887

Tuddenham Park, Mullingar Co.Westmeatli.
Formally home of the Rochfords but bought following bankruptcy by Francis Hopkins, a brother ofAnn Tottenham. She inherited the property in the I8<
and in the 1880s she went to live there. She died in 1906
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1902 price of £4500.
The Adamsons returned to Linden Hall. This
house in Northumberland is now a hotel. It is said
that the Adams fireplace in the reception area
came from Glenfarne hall.

contributed hugely to ending landlordism in
Ireland. PA Me Hugh had grown up within sight
ofTottenham Hall just across the Glenfarne river
in Annagh.

The Wyndham act of 1903 facilitated the transfer
and purchase of farms by tenant farmers and this
finally ended the days of the big landlords and
with them their fabulous big houses and private
demesnes went into decline.

Lee and Nixon

Lee and Nixon constructed a narrow gauge
railway through the property in 1918. This
allowed them to transport timber from the
demesne up to Glenfarne railway station. There
were at least seven powered saws located
throughout the woods which were used to cut the
harvested timber into planks. For a time there was
good employment for local people in the
harvesting of the oak wood planted in the early
1800s by Charles Henry Tottenham.

After Arthur Loftus Tottenham left, the estate was
taken over by Sir Edward Harland. He used it as
a hunting retreat and died in Tottenham Hall
while on a holiday in Glenfarne in 1895. (separate
article on Sir Edward elsewhere in this
publication)

Looting and destruction of
the property.

Adamson of Glenfarne Hall

In May 1902 Colonel JG Adamson bought
Glenfarne Hall and private demesne of 2000 acres
along with “2 grouse mountains” for £4,500. A
sum of £200 was retained by him to meet
compensation for turbary and other rights to be
conceded to tenants.
There were subsequent court cases with a number
of tenants in the Loughross area concerning
turbary rights (turf cutting). Adamson was from
Linden Hall , Northumberland. Adamson had 2
daughters, Muriel and Eve who lived in Glenfarne
and were educated there by a French Governess.
The Adamsons were generally well liked and gave
good local employment.

The war of independence and the subsequent civil
war from 1919 up until May 1923 was a period of
lawlessness in Glenfarne and elsewhere in Ireland.
Lee and Nixon abandoned the property but their
machinery and a large stockpile of sawn timber
was left behind. Local tradition is that the house
was initially broken into by local republicans when
the civil war broke out in June 1922. It was later
occupied by the opposing free state forces who
used it as a military base. Around this time there
was a general free for all and most of the furniture
was looted from the building. The sawn timber
that was stockpiled around the woods and at
Glenfarne Station was also looted.

Adamson sold the property in 1918 to a Belfast
timber harvesting company called Lee and Nixon.
The price was £18,000 which was 4 times the

There are many stories told locally of this. There
was one man who travelled a journey and arrived

Crossing point on Glenfarne Kiltyclogher road of the Lee and Xixon narrow gauge railway
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with a horse and cart and loaded it up with
furniture. He went back into the house for one last
piece of furniture only to find that most of his cart
had been emptied and stolen by others. In a rage
he exclaimed that they were “all a crowd of
robbers in Glenfarne.”!

Glenfarne Hall is listed in the April 1927
court case as having :
- 18 rooms downstairs, 17 Rooms upstairs.
- Gardens and Vineries
-Thirteen Cottages
- Stable for 30 Horses
- A Motor Garage
- 2,000 Acres
- 520,000 cu Ft of the finest timber
-Turbary and Quarry with traces of Coal and oil
not developed.
- 160 Acres ofTillage and a considerable number
of Cattle.

There is another story of a man from Loughross
who brought home a large mirror. When he got
home, the mirror was too big to fit in the door of
his cottage. It was left outside leaning against the
wall of the byre. When the cow came up to be
milked that evening she saw her reflection in the
mirror and thinking that there was a new addition
to the herd, she head butted the mirror and
smashed it.

Unfortunately it seems that the final outcome of
the court case was not covered by the Irish Times
and this remains to be discovered by future
researchers. Photographs were presented as
evidence by Lee and Nixon and if these still exist
they may provide a valuable local record if they
can be located.

John James Charley Cullen from Carraigcreevy
was one of the local leaders during the 1916
rebellion and was an ardent republican. He was a
good musician and according to Michael Keany
RIP of Meenagh, he took a large white piano from
Glenfarne Hall. He brought it home to his house
which was on an beautiful elevated site
overlooking Lough Me Nean. The Piano would
not fit into the house and was stored in a shed
beside it. In good weather John James would
wheel the piano out on the street and play it.
Michael Keaney said that when he was young he
remembered the tunes of the piano wafting down
across Meenagh and Corracloona towards Lough
me Nean !

Final days of the Demesne

There have been reports that Glenfarne Hall was
burnt and destroyed during the civil war. It was
never set on fire. Following the civil war, there was
no appetite or no funds to maintain any of the big
houses in Ireland. They were seen as symbols of
oppression and of English rule. There was no
political will to preserve these properties.
Looking back from our relatively affluent position
today, it is easy to say that this was a very short
sighted position. It was in fact short sighted. But
it should be remembered that there was the great
poverty locally. Survival of the new state and
tending to immediate poverty meant that the
policies were short sighted.

The local Catholic clergy took a stern line against
the looting of the property and preached fire and
damnation on those that had stolen from it. Many
of the local people in Glenfarne and Kiltyclogher
returned property that had been stolen. However
this was all retaken by others from
Manorhamilton ,Glangevlin and further afield!

By the 1930’s the Irish land commission was in
charge of the redistribution of the Tottenham
demesne. It was decided that the 2000 acres of
land should be divided between a mixture of
forestry and new small farms. The Glenfarne
estate had always been heavily wooded but was
mostly felled by Lee and Nixon. The new policy
was to plant conifers rather than the native
hardwoods. The area that was wooded was greatly
extended and even the old walled gardens were
covered in conifers. There were three new houses
built around this time. The Me Hughs were
housed in Loughross. The Clancys (now Me
Governs) and the Me Girls were housed adjacent

Court case for damages

In 1927 Lee and Nixon instigated a court case
against the new free state government for damages
caused during the Civil War. Some interesting
details were revealed in the initial proceedings by
the Irish Times coverage.

Lee and Nixon claimed £120,000 in damages for
destruction and looting between 1922 and 1923.
They claimed that repairs and machinery
installation were carried out on purchase costing
£18,176 . 10 miles of railway had been
constructed at a cost of £7,402.
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Ale Girl's stone cottage originally built by the land commission from stone recycled from Tottenham Hall.

been sold to a building contractor in the 1950s
and was re-erected elsewhere in Ireland. Nobody
locally seems to know exactly where it was
transported to.

to what was left of the Hall. These new land
commission houses were built with stone that was
recycled from the hall and the outhouses.

By the 1950s very little remained of Tottenham
Hall. Some of the older people today remember
the coach house with an ornate stone entrance
and the Tottenham Lion. This was said to have

The former Tottenham Demesne remains an area
of outstanding beauty. It is now operated as a
commercial forestrv bv state owned Coillte.
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Appendix to Tottenham
Estate History
MS 9837

National Library (manuscripts)

FX Bourke collection. Maps (2b) of die estate of Nicholas Loftus Tottenham in different counties (mostly Leitrim).
Copied by Richard Frizell, with names of tenants and description of farm .Jan 1797

Page No
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36
38

Farm
Lemanaigh
CasheleveePBunn
Bolibuoy
Casheleveel Barrs
Killea
Kiltyclogher
Deragoon/Lugasnaghta
Carran Minedaltin Shraduffv
Glankeel
Bar ofTomneshunsheagh
Tullincloy/Aughavaney
Curraghclonagh
Meenagh
Ardmoneeir Carrigrevagh
Moneyduff
laghty/Laughtybar
Loughrus
Stranagross/Curleskin
Lacoon/Mohir

Tenant
Executors ofWillian Armstrong
Widow Gregg
Rev Cairncross Cullen
Rev Cairncross Cullen
Rev Cairncross Cullen
Representatives of Patrick Cullen Esq
Executors of Francis Johnson
Chris. Armstrong & Geo. Wilson
Christopher Inghram andThos. Brocks
Robert Hamilton
William Hamilton
William Fredrick
William Whiteacre
Jason Hassard
Jason Hassard
Jason Hassard
Jason Hassard
Jason Hassard
.Andrew Johnson

R
1
3
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
3
3
1
2
1
1
2
2
3
1
1

P
0
24
0
0
0
6
5
5
33
25
19
11
38
39
35
20
11
2
10
25

A

R
606

P
0

448
308
216
391

1
1
1
0

27
29
7
15

A
82
175
465
512
428
1030
342
319
191
73
613
428
311
495
90
437
406
183
524
7112

Notes: F White
Curleskin appears from the Maps to be part of present day Stranagress. There is no townland of this name
in Glenfarne although there is a Corleskin in Kiltyclogher
Mohir appears from the maps to be part of present day Lacoon. This Townland does not exist in Glenfarne
today but there is a Moher in Rossinver.
Minedaltin appears to be a sub division <of Straduffy/Carrati and is not now an official townland
Tenants listed would have likely never fa rmed the land themselves but probably sublet to the native Irish

Glenade Townlands Listed
Page No Farm
Aughanlish
33
Largidonnell
Keelogues
Dromons/Meenagagough
Carinoona/Aughamore

Tenant

James Johnson
James Maglowin
Rev Francis Johnson
Widow Me Sharry
John Ellis
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Townlands of Glenfarne
by Hubert McMorrow
Glenfarne is a small parish in North Leitrim,
stretching from the Scardan River in the west to
the Esky River in the east, and from Lough Natire
in the south which is 1155ft above sea level to
Dough Mountain in the north at 1462ft above sea
level. In an attempt to produce information on
the origin and meaning of the names of the
townlands we have investigated the correct
grammatical meaning of the Irish words and
followed this up by speaking to locals to find out
what they understand the townland name to mean
and how it came to be called this.

The ordinance survey maps which we are working
on today date from the late 1830s. There are other
records in existence which pre date the ordnance
survey maps. These include landlord’s records of
rent, parish records and Griffiths valuation but for
the purpose of this article we have used the
ordinance survey. We will also give the details of
some of the townlands which we have been able
to verify through other sources.

There are a total of 1508 townlands identified on
the ordnance survey maps of Co. Leitrim and the
register of electorate and the ordnance survey
maps list a total of 51 townlands in Glenfarne at
present. However it is well known that there were
a greater number of townlands in existence in the
19th century.

Glenfarne Upper

The townlands are listed in alphabetical order and
are divided into Upper and Lower Glenfarne

Aghlacon, Achadh Lochadh Chon - Eacla Con:
Ford/fort of the lake of the hound-Enclosure of
the hounds. Acreage 137.

Ardvarney, Ard Bhearnaigh-The High Gap.
Acreage 823. When you look south you can see
the gap between the two hills towards Lough
Natire.

The townland is the oldest known division of a
region and was used to identify areas before towns
or villages came into existence. There is recorded
evidence available which proves that townlands
existed back as far as the 12th century and perhaps
long before that.

Ballaghnabehy, Bealach Na Beithe- Way of the
Birch. Acreage 407. Locally known as the way of
the cattle.
Barr of the Farrow: Barr Fharaidh- The Windy
Top. Acreage 844. This is a high townland which
reaches up into the mountain and is hit by east
and north-east winds.

The average size of a townland in Ireland is 400
acres. However the smallest recorded is in Co.
Tyrone which measures just less than 1 acre and
the largest is in Co. Mayo which is over 7000
acres.

Barrs East: Na Barrai Thoir. Acreage 436. A
highly wooded area.

Townlands became particularly important with
the expansion of the postal service to the wider
population in 1840. At that time it became a state
run service as opposed to the privately operated
service which had been in existence from 1657.

Barrs West - Na Barrai Thiar. Acreage 397. The
west end of the top of the wood.

Blackmountain - An Sliabh Dubh. Acreage 347.
Self-explanatory. From a distance the mountain
looks black due to the blacksoil in its composition.
We will return to this townland in more detail at
the end of the piece as this is one which was made
up from 3 smaller older townlands.

The townland had a very important role in
identifying the individual in a time when family
Christian names, both first and second, were more
commonly used than surnames. In 1909 when
the Old Age Pension was introduced people were
very cautious to ensure that they included their
townland in their address which helped to ensure
that the pension was paid to the correct person.

Briscloonagh: Briosc Cluanach - The Brittle
Land/ Meadow. Acreage 460. The land in this
area was of a poorer quality hence the name.
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Cornacloy: Corr na cloiche- The pointed stony
hill. Acreage 239. This townland comprises a
small hill with a defined top.

Camderry: Cam Dhoire The Crooked Oak/
Oakland/The land of the windy oak. Acreage 786.
This townland got its name when land was being
reclaimed from forest and the good timber was
removed for use in building and fencing and some
of the crooked trees were left.

Cornavannougue: Corr Na Bhfeannog - The
pointed hill of the crow. Acreage 77. The local
story is that this townland got its name because of
the murder of a young woman in the river of the
same name which flows through this area. The
murder is believed to have happened as she
returned from a pilgrimage to Lough Derg in 8th
century.

Carrrigeengeare: An Carraigin Gear- The sharp
little rock. Acreage 97. One of the smaller
townlands. As you travel west on the N16 the
little sharp rocks can be seen on the right hand
side of the road.

Picture of Grave Site.
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townlands are quite close and it is said the
husband of the murdered woman returned to the
area and founded a church on the only suitable
site adjacent to where the murder happened. The
convent that was believed to be at Kilmakerril was
constructed by a family from the N. Midlands by
the name of O’Farrell and is confirmed by the
Annals of Clonmacnoise.

Cullentragh: An Chuileantrach- Drinking trough
by the holly tree. Acreage 375. Possibly got its
name from the well at Blackrock which was
surrounded by holly trees.

*

Kilmakerril: Cill Mhac Chearbhaill -The Church
of O’Farrell Acreage 205. This name is linked in
with the story of Cornavannouge as the two

1

Picture of Grave Yard, the trees in the background arc the site of the Con vent.
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section of road.

Lissinagroagh; Lios na gCruach: The Fort of the
Stacks. Acreage 791. This fort is still visible at its
boundary with Ballvboy. The fort is clearly visible
today and is raised above ground and surrounded
by a ditch. It is believed to have been a place to
safely hold animals.

Tawnylust( see below)Tamh na Loiste. Acreage
123. - Field of the Losset or Kneading Trough.
The name refers to the small area of exceptionally
good land which is in stark contrast to the
northern part of the townland which is of very
poor quality and known locally as the moor.

Loughaphonta: Loch A’ Phonta- The lake of the
Pound. Acreage 73. The lower end of this
townland comes right down to Munakill Lake.

Tawnylust Barr:BarrTamh na Loiste - The arable
/cultivated field in an otherwise bad area of
shallow depression. Acreage 135. Acquired its
name in the same way as Loughaphonta Barr i.e.
Local landlord.

Loughaphonta Bar: Acreage 394. In olden times
this would have had a different name. However it
was taken over by the landlord for game hunting
and renamed to include the fact that it is high
ground.

Tawnylust Barr Upper: Barr Tamh na Loiste - a
height or a division with another town land.
Acreage 165. There never was an occupied house
on this townland which was originally called Askey
or Askey Na Gapple relating to its use for
capturing
wild
horses.
Two
rivers,
Cornavannougue and Gleenkeel have their source
in this swampy region.

Lughawnagh: According to O Donovan: Log
Thamhnach - Hollow Field. Acreage 45. This flat
wet area often flooded.

Moneenageer: Moinin gCaor- The bog of the
berries. Acreage 177. This name originates from
the large number of Rowan Trees which blanketed
the bog.

Tawnyunshinagh: Tamhnaigh Uinsionach - Field
of the Ash trees. Acreage 223. Named from the
ash trees which grew in numbers in this area.
When land was being reclaimed, the shrubbery
etc. was removed however the ash trees remained
undisturbed at the time.

Moneenlom: An Moinin Lorn- the bare/mowed
cut bog/ bleak/ open to the wind. Acreage 384.
The neighbouring townland to Farabar, this area
is subject to the same Eastern, North Eastern
wind.

Glenfarne Lower

Mullaun: An Mullan -The small summit/elevated
ground/small hillock. Acreage 220.

Annagh: An tEanach A watery place/ swamp/.
Acreage 286. An appropriate name referring to the
frequent flooding and pooling of water in this
area.

Munakill: Muin Choill - Moin a’ Choill - Bog of
the Hazel. Acreage 447. A highly afforested area
which is also home to the biggest lake in
Glenfarne: Munakill Mor.

Ardmoneen: Ard Moinin- High Little Bog.
Acreage 364. Straightforward reference to the
high bog which elevated above Annagh.

Munnagashel: Muine na gCaiseal- the thicket of
the strong hold/ fort/ associated with boundary
walls or stacked turf (geography depending).
Acreage 184. Named for the stone walls which
are a feature of the boundary to fields in this area.

Brockagh Lower: An Brocach- The badgers
burrow. Acreage 243. An area which was an ideal
habitat for badgers.
Brockagh Upper: An Brocach- The upper
boundary division. Acreage 250. Another division
of the same area which may have been owned by
two different farmers.

Sradrine: Srath Draighean - Holm of the
Blackthorns. The valley bottom beside a river or
lake of the Blackthorn(angry wild). Acreage 262.
This
townland sweeps
down
to
the
Cornavannougue River and is covered with
Blacktorn bushes. Travellers on the N16 will, see
the diggers removing the bushes at the moment
(2013) to make way for the newly upgraded

Bronagh: Bron Achadh -The field of the Quern Alternatively Place of Sorrow (see folklore).
Acreage 590. The story goes that during the
Plantation of Ulster farmers having left their good
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found.

farms behind found themselves working the much
poorer land on the side of this mountain and
christened it the sorrowful hill. It also contains the
Blind Lake referring to the lake area with little or
no water.

Laghty- A Leacht- the grave/burial mound.
Acreage 231. The lower section of Laghty.
Loughross-Luachair Ros - the place of the rushes
or could refer to a promontory fort? (folklore).
Acreage 681.

Carrickrevagh; An Charraig Riabhach- The
stripey rock (stripey may refer to cows kept in the
area). Acreage 535. Made up of many different
coloured rocks clearly visible from the roadside.
Clegan: An Cloigin- Cluster of houses / Field of
flowers. (Site of an old village?). Acreage 34. One
of our smallest townlands.

Meenagh- Maoineach -a smooth green spot on a
hill/ mountain. Acreage 425. There are many
green spots on this otherwise rocky terrain.
Meenkeeragh- Min Chaorach- Field of the Sheep
a smooth/sweet spot for berries. Acreage 619.
Understood locally as meaning sheep meadow.
There are some areas of good grazing land.

Cloonaghmore: An Cluanach Mor- The big
meadow. Acreage 534. A large townland with
fields which are considerably bigger than any of
its neighbouring townlands.

Moneyduff-Muine Dhubh- The black thicket.
Acreagel 67. Wooded and shrubbery area which
was entirely in the old Glenfarne Hall demesne.
This is one of the few townlands which has no
occupied house in it at present.

Cornamon: Corr na mBan- The Pointed Hill of
the Women. Acreage 129.

Cuilties: Na Coillte-Woods. Acreage 47. Named
after the small wood which grew here. This
townland lies in an area made up of many of the
smallest townlands in Glenfarne, most of which
have a reference to woods in their name. This
leads me to believe that there were many small
pockets of woodland all over the area.

Sranagross- Srath Na gCros- Holm of the
Crosses -the crosses in the valley bottom. Acreage
300. The village of Glenfarne was built in this
area and there was always a pass which was used
by locals who travelled down from the mountains
even before roads were built. The river allowed
easy access to cross at this point with stepping
stones which are identified on the map. However
due to river drainage in the 1950s most of these
stones are no longer visible.

Druminshin, Gubnacurrafore: Anseandoire/ Gob
na Corach Fuaire. Acreage 32.

Gob na Currach Fuaire: The point of the
cold/bleak marsh. Acreage 327. Could also mean
Ridge of the Ash Trees.

Sravrannies- Srath Bhraonas- Holm of the
Showers (O Donovan). The edge of the valley
bottom. Acreage 144. This townland is on the
edge of the valley and does not reach the river
which is at the bottom of the valley.

Kiltyclogan: Coillte Clochain-The stony place in
the wood. Acreage 57. Named for the stony wood.
Lacoon: Lacun- Hollow. Acreage 863.The biggest
of our townlands. Research by local’s states that
this townland got its name from a ravine or alt and
there are many such features on the landscape. It
now includes the small townland of Mohar
(Mothar) which no longer is in use except in
parish records. The meaning of Mohar is mirage
and if one looks east when the sun is rising you
will get this impression.

As previously mentioned these listed townlands
are on ordnance survey maps. I have identified a
number of townlands whose names are no longer
in use and here is a sample list of those.

Lugnadarragh: = Log na Dara
-The oak hollow
Meenaskeagh = Min na Sceach
-The smooth field of the Bushes
Crucknarahnagh = Cnoc na Raithneach
-The Hill of the Fern
Crucknagark = Cnoc na gCearc
-The Hill of the Hens

Laghtybarr_ Barr na Leachtai- Flag stones
(burial). The top of the grave/burial mound.
Acreage 506. This area may have been used as a
burial ground. However an accurate record of the
existence of such a burial ground cannot be
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their townland and many an inter townland
football match led to hearty rivalry and debate. As
can be seen from the translations of the names one
gets a very clear picture of the landscape and
features
is or
of the region. The
1 he history and geography
of the area would be all the poorer if these names
were lost or went unused. The proposal to
introduce area code numbers to replace
townlands as has happened in England, Scotland
and Northern Ireland would lead to some of these
names being lost forever. This piece of work is just
an introduction to the topic of the townlands of
Glenfarne and it is my hope that it will in the
future lead to the production of a book on the
topic. I would welcome feedback and comment,
and anyone who has local knowledge of any of the
townlands and their origins should contact the
group. Details at the back of this publication.

An Cnoc Dubh =The Black hill.
Lugarudda = Log a Ruide
-The Hollow of the Red Scum (of iron)
Crucaunbawn = Cnocan Ban
-The White Hillock

The Cornavannougue river which rises in the
townland ofTawnylust Barr Upper and flows right
through the parish of Glenfarne takes practically
all of the water that falls on the parish and brings
it to the sea at Ballyshannon about 3 miles north
of where the Gleenkeel River joins the sea at
Bundoran. Both rivers have the same source of
origin; they split up and flow in opposite
directions to almost rejoin at the same point in the
Atlantic.

Townlands are an integral part of Irish history and
the history of any area. Locals take great pride in

Standing Stones at Laughawnagh.
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Population of Areas taken from each
Census which shows the population
changes from 1841 to 2011.
Population of Areas taken from each Census which shows the population changes from 1841 to 2011.
Electoral District
M unaki 11
Glenfarn
Glenboy
Cloonclare
Total Population

Census Year
1841
1851
1861
1,824 1,412 1,388
1,233 1,153 1,020
1,740 1,281 1,194
1,378 1,253 1,329
6,175 5,099 4,931

1911
863
609
335
763
2,570

2011
196
147
238
189
770

Population of Townlands taken from the records held in the 1911 Census. They are listed by Glenfarne
Upper and Glenfarne Lower.
Name of Townland
Glenfarne Upper
Aghlacon
Ardvarney
Ballaghnabehy
Barr of the Farrow
Barrs East
Barrs West
Blackmountain
Briscloonagh
Camderry
Carrigeengeare
Cornacloy
Cornavannougue
(Cornavannoge)
Cullentragh
Kilmakerril
(Kilmakerrill)
Lissinagroagh
Loughaphonta
Loughaphonta Bar
Lughawnagh
Moneenageer
(Moneengear)
Moneenlom
Mullaun
Munakill
M unnagashel
Sradrine
Tawnylust

Electoral District

Population

Glen boy
Cloonclare
Glenboy
Glenboy
Munakill
Munakill
Munakill
Glenboy
Cloonclare
Munakill
Munakill
Munakill

26
153
68
86
92
64
57
105
114
19
46
13

Munakill
Munakill

60
55

Munakill
Munakill
Munakill
Munakill
Munakill

130
14
22
7
23

Glenboy
Munakill
Munakill
Glenboy
Munakill
Munakill

33
40
80
17
64
15
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Tawny lust Barr
Tawny lust Barr Upper
Tawnyunshinagh

Munakill
Munakill
Munakill

26
0
36

Cloonclare
Glenfarn
Cloonclare
Cloonclare
Cloonclare
Glenfarn
Cloonclare

41
98
93
45
46
78
3

Cloonclare
Cloonclare

36
42

Cloonclare
Cloonclare
Cloonclare
Cloonclare

7
14
15
18

Glenfarn
Glenfarn
Glenfarn
Glenfarn

99
67
31
109

Glenfarn
Cloonclare
Glenfarn
Glenfarn
Cloonclare

45
99
3
79
37

Glenfarne Lower
Annagh
Ardmoneen
Brochagh Lower
Brochagh Upper
Bronagh
Carrickreavagh
Clegan
(Cleggan)
Cloonaghmore
Cornamon
(Comaman)
Cuilties
D r u m inshin
Gubnacurrafore
Killyclogan
(Killycloghan)
Lacoon
Laghty Ban'
Laghty
Loughross
(Loughros)
Meenagh
Meenkeeragh
Moneyduff
Sranagross
Sravrannies

Pender’s Census 1659
The Census in 1659 was a private Census and did
not record all of the population of Ireland as not
all Counties were included.

Records in the 1659 Census show the following:Jamestown had the highest density of population
in the County = 238 people of which 102 English
and 136 Irish.
Carrick-On-Shannon = 47 people (33 English and
14 Irish)
Manorhamilton = 39 people
Ballaghameeham =128 people all Irish
Castlecar in Glencar = 62 people
Drumahaire = 56 people
Ballimore =13 people
Mohill = 26 people
Dromod =18 people
Kinlough = 10 people
Rooskey = 4 people
Leitrim = 14 people

County Leitrim was part of this census and
records a total population of 4,275. Some towns
and villages are named but unfortunately
Glenfarne is not on the list. This does not mean
that no one was living in Glenfarne, the
inhabitants may not have wished to be included
in this census or rural areas like Glenfarne were
not considered for this particular census.Below is
some information on populations in other towns,
and villages in County Leitrim.
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North Leitrim - Inward migration
of colonists and displaced people
in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries.
On examining the personal names of North
Leitrim today, it is clear that the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries saw an inward migration of
colonists and displaced peoples into this region.
The native Irish names of North Leitrim previous
to the beginning of the seventeenth century were
O’Rourke,
MacClancy,
MacKinnaue
(MacConshnamha). O’Meehan, McMorrow
(which could be locally pronounced McMorry),
and MacGoldrick. The O’Rourkes were the
ruling family of the former kingdom of Breifne of
which North Leitrim formed a part; MacClancy
was the ancient tribal clan from Dartry in the
North of the region and the MacKinnaues, which
became Forde after Anglicisation, belonged to the
Lough Allen area; the O’Meehams, who gave the
name to Ballaghameehan which lies between
Manorhamilton and Rossinver, migrated from
South Munster to this area before the eleventh
century; the MacGoldricks were a clan of some
consequence in and around that part of the region
which adjoins Co. Fermanagh.

Armagh in 1795 and many of these displaced
families settled in Leitrim. Often they became
indistinguishable from a native family of the same
name.
Rooneys came from Dromore, Co. Down, and
became identified with an old Leitrim family, O
Rooneen (local pronunciation of Rooney is still
very often Rooneen) The McGowans came from
Co. Down via Donegal and are not to be confused
with the O Gowans or Smiths of Cavan, though
Cavan may have been the origins of the Down
clan. The Kellys are thought to belong to the
Templeboy clan in Co. Sligo; the Connollys are
not to be confused with the McKiernan family of
Tullyhunco, Co Cavan, which was a branch of the
O Rourkes; McGloins came from Tyrone and
Donegal, but there was also a Leitrim family with
the same name in the Rossinver area. The 1659
Census records show five families of the name
Feely in the baronies of Dromahaire and
Rossclogher. The Dolans were prominent in
Tullyhaw in West Cavan in 1664; McCanns and
McGreals also came in at this time, Gormleys who
sometimes became Grahams.

However, when we examine the collection of
personal names of North Leitrim, we see that
there has been a great migration of people into
this area. Some of the most prominent names in
the area today are: Rooney, McGowan, Kelly,
McMorrow, Clancy, Connolly, McTiernan,
McGloin, Feely and Dolan. The most significant
migration seems to have occurred from Ulster.
Numerous northern families were displaced by
the plantation of Ulster and some of these came
to settle in North Leitrim. Again there was a great
upheaval after the famous Diamond Fight in

It is said of this period that “the steady increase of
population was partly due to the willingness of
landlords to divide their property into small
holdings from 1793 when an electoral law was
introduced by which all occupiers owning or
renting holdings valued at 40/- or more were given
the vote; the landlords divided the grazing ranches
into small farms there-by increasing their rents
and political influence.
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A note on the archaeological
sites and monuments of the
Glenfarne area
By JJ McDermott
have, in recent decades, been re-inspecting sites
originally surveyed by fieldworkers from the
Ordnance Survey of Ireland and the Irish Tourist
Authority in the nineteenth and early twentieth
century. They have compiled this data into
inventories for each individual county. Both the
Leitrim and Cavan Inventories are available in
local libraries and are an invaluable source of
information for the existing archaeology in the
area. The back issues of the Journal of Cumann
Seanchais Bhreifne also contain some articles of
interest for the area but in recent times, there has
been little or no attention paid to Glenfarne’s built
heritage amongst its pages. This is perplexing
considering that the available evidence clearly
indicates the area around Glenfarne to be a focus
for human activity throughout prehistory and
beyond, as will be illustrated below.

Introduction

The area surrounding the village of Glenfarne can
be generally described as beautiful, scenic and
picturesque. It is situated at the centre of a
sparsely populated but spacious valley in north
County Leitrim, surrounded by unimposing,
forested mountains to the north and south with
far-off views towards the glens of Counties Cavan
and Fermanagh in the east, and towards the
Atlantic coastline in the west. There also lies
therein a beautiful mixed wooded demesne that in
part straddles the western shoreline of Lough
MacNean Upper and accommodates the lower
course of the Cornavannoge River. With the
exception of some significant landmark
developments in recent centuries, Glenfarne has
not been negatively impacted by large scale
infrastructural or construction developments. This
certainly has had a positive effect on the
preservation and integrity of the archaeological
monuments that exist in the area, something
which would appear to be quite unique in the
context of a country which experienced an
economic ‘Celtic Tiger’ boom in the early part of
this century. The construction of a now disused
rail-line joining Sligo to Enniskillen in the late
nineteenth century, and the subsequent upgrading
of the adjacent National Route (the N16)
throughout the twentieth century and into the
present, may have had some impact on the
landscape but none that has affected any known
extant archaeological sites or monuments.

Megalithic tombs and standing stones

The earliest evidence of occupation in the
Glenfarne area can be ascertained from the
existence of a small number of megalithic tombs,
namely the ‘court cairn’ at Corracloona adjacent
to the R281 Glenfarne to Kiltyclogher road. The
site is locally known as ‘Prince Connell’s Grave’
or the ‘Grave of the Great Gallagher’ and it was
excavated and subsequently re-constructed by
Howard Kilbride-Jones in 1953. He published the
results of the project twenty years later revealing
that hollow scrapers, thumb-nail scrapers, a leaf
shaped arrow-head and a small amount of coarse
pottery had been recovered from the exacavtion.
The speculative dating of the tomb indicated that
it was constructed between 4000 and 500 BC (the
Neolithic and Bronze Age periods in Ireland). It
is a tomb that is unparalleled in Ireland due to the
presence of a kennel-hole entrance in the front
portal stone.

The main source of evidence for archaeological
remains in the Glenfarne area comes from the
built heritage that can still be identified across the
landscape today. Many of these sites and
monuments have been inspected and speculated
upon by several field archaeologists in recent times
but only one full-scale, academic excavation has
ever been carried out in the area in the past (see
below). Fortunately, there is a valuable database
for all known sites and monuments in the country
in existence. The Archaeological Survey of Ireland

There is also a court tomb at Carrigeengeare
adjacent to the R283 Kiltyclogher to
Manorhamilton. It is much less preserved but
better defined in its simpler structure of four
standing stones. The remains of two further
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range in shape, size, function and building
material. They can be subdivided into earthen
constructions (known as a rath or lios) or dry-stone
constructions (called caiseals). A single bank and
ditch is the most common type and is known as a
univallate ringfort.They commonly functioned as
settlement residences or farmsteads for all classes
of secular society and the majority can be dated
to c. 600 - 900 AD (during the early medieval
period in Ireland).

examples can be accessed either side of the N16
in the townlands of Gortaquill and Killycarney
across the County Cavan border. Closer to
Glenfarne village, adjacent to the Cornavannoge
River and within Glenfarne demesne, there is an
alignment of three standing stones (one has also
fallen) at Brockagh Lower. This is generally
referred to as a ‘stone row’ and these can be dated
to c. 2500 - 500 BC (the Bronze Age period in
Ireland).They are generally accepted to have been
aligned according to significant solar and lunar
events and would have potentially served as
significant ritual sites for the wider area. It can be
accessed off the N16 near Clancys Shop and
Restaurant.

Most of the existing ringforts in the Glenfarne
area are located on the valley floor adjacent to the
N16. There is a notable concentration in the area
between Glenfarne village and Blacklion, close to
Lough MacNean Upper and across the County
Cavan border, suggesting an early medieval
settlement complex. There are also some wellpreserved caiseal examples at Carrickrevagh and
Annagh within Glenfarne demesne and in the
upper lands of Briscloonagh along the northern
rim of Ballaghnebehy Mountain. In some cases
ringforts can be associated with other monuments
such as souterrains. Souterrains are underground
structures possibly utilised for storage or shelter
and are defined by passages which are constructed
of dry stone walls and corbel or lintel roofing.
Well-preserved examples are evident within the
ringforts at Aghlacon, Loughaphonta (‘Dane’s
Cave’) and Lissinagroagh, all remotely located c.
6 km to the west of Glenfarne village.

Linear earthworks

The scant remains of linear earthwork features are
intermittently visible across the landscape
extending from the north-western banks of Lough
MacNean Upper towards the south-eastern banks
of Lough Melvin. Two such examples exist in
overgrown scrub in the townlands of Aghavanny
and Corracloona, close to the ‘court cairn’
described above. They are defined by a wide bank
and a deep fosse or ditch. Unspectacular in their
current form, these earthworks are thought to
have once formed part of an extensive major
boundary running east across the country. They
may well have been part of the historically
referenced ‘Black Pig’s Dyke’, ‘Worm’s Ditch’ or
‘The Dorsey’, which marked the ancient border
separating Ulster from the rest of Ireland. These
earthworks are also closely linked with the
phenomenon of cattle-raiding, which is prevalent
in ancient folk-tales such as the Tain Bo Cuailgne.
Parts of this structure have been excavated in
County Monaghan and timber palisades
unearthed there have produced dates from 390 370 BC (during the Iron Age period in Ireland).
Without doubt, these are hugely significant
monuments that provide indications of how
borders initially developed in ancient times. The
immense effort in time and resources needed to
construct such a feature was testament to the
power, wealth and social structure of those that
undertook it.

Crannogs

Deriving from the Irish word for tree (crawrc),
crannogs are either whole or partially artificial
constructions that appear like small islands on
lakes and rivers across the country. They were
usually imbued with a more prestigious status
than ringforts considering their strategicallyplaced locations and their ritual connotations with
water. Many have been found to contain evidence
of timber palisades, while others have had castles
built on them such as MacClancys castle on
Lough Melvin near Kinlough or MacDermots
castle on Lough Key, County Roscommon. The
dating of occupation on crannogs in Ireland has
shown a wide range extending from the Iron Age
period into the late medieval period but, similar
to ringforts, it would appear the majority were
constructed between c. 600 - 900 AD. A recently
excavated crannog from Drumclay near
Enniskillen and Lough Erne, some 25 km to the
east of Glenfarne, has been dated to 600 AD and
has produced some of the most important
artefacts in Ireland’s history for some time. There

Ringforts and Souterrains

There are several ringforts in and around the
Glenfarne area and this is unsurprising given that
these are the most common type of archaeological
monument that can be found in Ireland today.
There are estimated to be between 30,000 and
50,000 known examples and these can radically
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are four possible crannogs on Lough MacNean
Upper and two of those are located close to the
shoreline that borders Glenfarne demesne. They
are known as Crannoge Island and Creevaghern
Island.

what we can go on is speculative. Rev. J. B.
Meehan wrote of an historical reference to ‘the
tower of Glenfarn’ in a Breifne Journal article in
1921. The reference was from the Annals of the
Four Masters dating to 1236, when an AngloNorman army encroached upon North
Roscommon and parts of Leitrim and destroyed
many prominent buildings. Meehan writes about
a former parish priest from 1856, Rev. John
Maguire, who used to point to a location across
the valley from St. Michael’s Church near ‘some
large standing stones’ as being a battle site: ‘The
Battle of Ballaghnebehy’. It is unclear from the
article whether he was referring to the ‘tower’ or
not.

Churches and graveyards

Ever since Christianity reached Ireland in the 5th
century AD, the entire landscape has been
transformed by ecclesiastical delineations and
buildings that are imbued with patronages and
spiritual associations. There has been much
change ever since the first churches and monastic
sites were built in the early medieval period (c. 400
- 1150 AD). Many were abandoned or even
destroyed during the turbulent later medieval
period in Ireland (c. 1150 - 1550 AD).

It is clear, however, that Glenfarne was an
important location in the political tenet of Gaelic
Ireland (generally encompassing the early, later
and part of the post-medieval periods in Ireland,
c. 400 - 1650). It bordered many contestable
regions in this part of the country: Fermanagh to
the north (lordship of the Maguires) andTullyhaw
to the east (lordship of the MacGaurans). The
perceived political boundaries of the time show
that Glenfarne belonged to Breifne and later to
West Breifne, which was predominantly ruled by
the O’Rourke clan. The notion that the territory
known as ‘Clann Fermaighe’ (linked to the
MacCogan clan) refers to Glenfarne is unclear
from the sources but it may have been the name
given to the wider area during the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries. Territorial boundaries
shifted constantly in Gaelic Ireland during this
time and it has been postulated that Glenfarne
later came under the O’Rourke sub-lordship of
Carha (Glencar) during the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries.

The Glenfarne area may well have had many
earlier churches but it is difficult to recognise their
locations as there is very little evidence to go on.
The graveyard at Kilmakerrill, which is still used
to this day, was almost certainly the site of a
church in the past. The Register of Clonmacnoise
list the placename as far back as the 9th century
AD. An intermittent earthen embankment upon
which the current dry stone wall has been built
indicates that an older site was present. Also, the
placename indicates the presence of an
ecclesiastical building (the Irish for church is cille).
The current Roman Catholic parish of Glenfarne
has two churches, St. Michael’s and St Mary’s,
and these were both built in the mid-nineteenth
century. There is only one other church previously
recorded to these. It is indicated as the ‘old RC
chapel’ on the Ordnance Survey first edition Maps
and is located c. 600 m to the west of St. Michael’s
Church. Across the border in County Cavan and
again, adjacent to the N16 and Lough MacNean
Upper, there are the ruins of a church and
graveyard at Termon. This is known as ‘Kilinagh
Church’ and it has architectural evidence dating
from the twelfth century into the fifteenth century
and has even been postulated to have been
originally built in the 6th century AD.

The only late medieval archaeological remains in
the vicinity of Glenfarne are located on Port
Island at the centre of Lough MacNean Upper.
This straddles the border of Counties Leitrim and
Cavan. Here, there are the remains of an
extremely ruined structure, which in the 1930s
was described as being a circular stone building
foundation with evidence of loopholes. It has been
claimed by local historians to have been a castle
belonging to the MacGaurans of Tullyhaw. The
Annals of Loch Ce state that a site called ‘Inis
Ochta’ on Lough MacNean was the location for
the imprisonment of Con O’Rourke by Melaghlin
MacRannall in 1499 AD. It is entirely plausible to
state that a Gaelic tower house, similar to

Castles

There have been many speculations by scholars in
the past over Glenfarne’s place in the historical
narrative of events of the last thousand years, in
particular the later medieval period (1 150 - 1550
AD). Glenfarne is mentioned very rarely in the
sources and there are scant archaeological remains
evident today to aid in any such research. Most of
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notable concentration along the Glenfarne Valley.
Sweathouses are small, dry stone building
structures usually constructed in a beehive or
triangular shape with a corbelled roof. The
doorways are almost always short so that they can
be blocked up easily. It is generally accepted that
they were used as a type of ‘cure-all sauna’ for
people. The practise of heating the interior so that
people could enter into and ‘sweat it out’ for a
certain period of time is universal and has been
confirmed by several who have witnessed this in
the not too distant past. The origin and period of
use for these enigmatic monuments are still very
unclear but many would acknowledge that they
were a phenomenon of the eighteenth, nineteenth
and early twentieth century (the post-medieval
period in Ireland) when Ireland was generally a
poverty-stricken country.

MacClancy’s castle on Lough Melvin, was in use
on the island around the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries.
Bullaun stones, Holy wells and
Burial grounds

Bullaun stones are usually referred to as boulders
of stone or bedrock which have carved hollows or
basin-like depressions in them. They may have
functioned as mortars for grinding seeds and are
frequently found in religious contexts. It is very
possible they have their genesis in pre-Christian
times but the majority of them appear to date
from c. 400 — 1150 AD (the early medieval period
in Ireland). There is an astounding example at
Termon, near ‘Kilinagh church’ (discussed
above). This is identified locally as the ‘cursing
stone’ and was used for carrying out devotions.
Local oral tradition also indicates that people
would come here to cast a curse on their enemy.
There is a holy well in the vicinity of this Bullaun
stone too. Holy wells were divine and commonly
patronised places with associations to devotion
practises in a similar way bullaun stones were.
There are three Bullaun stone sites in Laghty
Barr, adjacent to the R281 Glenfarne to
Kiltyclogher Road but I have so far never heard of
any stories relating to them.

It is assumed that they were located in isolated
areas (usually on mid to upper ground, close to a
stream) so that they could be hidden from
landlords who would be keen to seek more rent
from their tenants. The proximity to a stream
allowed for an immediate refreshment after using
the sweathouse, where the user would plunge into
cold water in order for their ailments to be fully
recovered. There are thirty sweathouse examples
in the area surrounding Glenfarne village and
some are admirably and pristinely-kept,
particularly at Annagh in Glenfarne Demesne,
which has been likened to a small passage tomb.
This particular example is located close to the
stone-row at Brockagh Lower. There is also a
series of sweathouses and sweathouse sites (as
marked on the OS first edition maps) spanning
the slopes of Ballaghnebehy Mountain (at
Briscloonagh, Camderry, Ardvarney, Ardmoneen,
Cullentragh, Sranagross, Meenymore and
Meenkeeragh) and Thur Mountain (at
Loughaphonta Barr, Barrs East, Lacoon, Laghty
Barr, Loughross and Cloonaghmore).

To the east of these sites deep within Glenfarne
Demesne and the townland of Carrickrevagh,
there is a children’s burial ground near an
enclosure known as the ‘fort of Sile Ni Rahilly’.
These burial places are areas of unconsecrated
ground for interring non-baptised, stillborn
children, suicides, strangers, drowned individuals,
excommunicants, pregnant women and victims of
disease or famine and they are sometimes referred
to as CzY/z'zzs. The graves are marked by low, upright
stones containing no inscriptions and this is
evident at Carrickrevagh. Local oral tradition
would indicate this site to date to the time around
the Great Famine in Ireland (1845 - 1849 AD).
Similar to bullaun stones and holy wells, these
sites can offer much in our understanding of
ancient ritual practises and their evolution into
modern-day belief systems.

Conclusion

This is just a short synopsis of the available
evidence of archaeological sites and monuments
in the area. It subtly depicts a very rich source of
both historic and prehistoric activity in the
Glenfarne hinterland. It should, however, be
acknowledged that further research needs to be
carried out in the future in order to better
illuminate our understanding and appreciation of
the archaeological heritage of our beautiful, scenic
and picturesque area.

Sweathouses

In the wider region around Glenfarne (a 10 km
radius surrounding Glenfarne village) there are
over forty known sweathouse sites. The
distribution of sweathouses in Ireland appears to'
cluster in the area north of Lough Allen (north
east Leitrim and north Cavan) and there is a
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Boleybrack Mountain
by Tommy Slevin
Mountain

Cloonlogher. There are eleven lakes on the
mountain namely Lackagh Lough, Lough Strand,
Lough Kip, Lough Avanny, Doo Lough, Lough
Natre, Lough Naweelion, Tents Lough, Lough
Naglaghderg, Lough Naweeloge and Killoonan
Lough. Lough Kip is the largest of these lakes.

EU
Directive consisting of 9800 acres. The highest
point on the mountain is Lackagh which is 1466ft
and it extends to six parishes, Cloonclare,
Glenfarne, Killinagh, Inishmagrath,I<illarga and

John Carslake, Gamekeeper at the waterfall.
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known to carry out these duties was Joe Jackson.
A Grouse Shoot was a great occasion for the
young lads in the area. They were brought up the
mountain to flush out the birds driving them
towards the landlords. They had a bit of craic and
earned a few bob in their pocket.

There is a lovely waterfall 32ft drop in the
Townland of Dergvone which is along the old
mountain road as you cross from Glenfarne to the
Dowra side of the mountain and a fantastic view
from Big Croagh where the stone man stands on
the mering between Barr of Farrow and
Ballaghnabehy. From here you can see as far north
as the hills of Barnes More Gap in Co Donegal.
On a nice clear day you can also see Croagh
Patrick in Co Mayo. You can actually see seven
Counties from here which includes Donegal,
Fermanagh, Sligo, Cavan, Leitrim, Roscommon
and Mayo.

For the first time in over 100 years a professional
gamekeeper is back on the Boleybrack Mountain
employed by the Glenfarne Gun Club and the
National Parks and Wild Life Service. John
Carslake an Englishman from Warickshire
commenced employment in 2012. Ironically when
John came to Glenfarne never having heard of
Boleybrack, started to research his ancestry and
discovered that his great grandmother Maud
Siberry was related to the Siberrys of Moneenlum
who had farmed on Boleybrack in the early
1900’s.

All of the lands on Boleybrack Mountain were
held by the landlords for their own pleasure.
Eight different landlords owned portions of the
mountain and their names were William Sidney
Clements, John Thomas William Baron Massey,
Hugh Lyons Montgomery, John Johnston,
William Parke Cullen, John Parker, William Nixon
and George Lane Fox. All of the town lands on
the southern end of Glenfarne Parish that ran into
the mountain were owned by Clements and
Massey.
Clements owned Ballaghabehy,
Briscloonagh, Moneenlum, Barr of Farrow,
Camderry and Ardvarney.
Massey owned
Bronagh, Gubnacurrafore,
Cloonaghmore,
Meenkeeragh and Brockagh Upper. Clements
was a notorious gambler and lost a lot of property
to clear his gambling debts. He had a fondness for
playing cards and he lost the townland of
Camderry to Massey. It may seem insignificant
but it consisted of 786 acres and 23 families
paying rent.

Industries on the Mountain

There were three quarries in the Glenfarne
portion of the mountain. Crawford’s stone quarry
in Barr of Farrow, Fillday’s sand and gravel quarry
in Camderry and a stone quarry in
Gubnacurrafore. There was also a coal mine in
Gubaveeny which was mined by Johnny and
Francie Green from Cavan Town. This coal mine
was only in production for about two years as the
coal was of poor quality and too costly to extract.
Fillday’s quarry operated in the 1960’s and Pauric
Fillday Keaney has covered this quarry in another
article. Gubnacurrafore quarry operated in the
1800’s and is covered by Francis White in his
article. Crawford’s quarry was owned by Robert
Crawford who was born in 1835 in Glenvilla
House, Barr of Farrow known locally as Glenvill.
Crawford’s secured the contract to supply
building stone for the building of the railway
buildings for the Sligo/Leitrim and Northern
Counties railway line in 1875. This was a hugely
successful period. Every man that was able to
work was either working in the quarry or on the
building of the railway line.

The landlords used this mountain land for
hunting grouse and fishing. Shoots on the
mountain were organised by the landlord’s agent.
The last man known to organise these events was
Capt George Hewson known locally as Capt
Hewson. He lived at Dromahair Lodge in
Dromahair and came from Kerry in 1894. He
was the son of a Clergy Man. Capt Hewson
organised an annual landlords fishing day on
Lough Kip. Fishing boats were brought from
Dromahair by horse and cart to the bottom of the
mountain in Meenymore. Local men carried the
boats out the mountain to Lough Kip where the
Landlord’s fished for what was described as black
trout. Red grouse eggs were gathered on the
mountain and brought down to be hatched and
reared in Dromahair. The birds were released for
the autumn hunting season. The last gamekeeper

Flagstones were sent to Ballyshannon and
Bundoran to pave the footpaths and men were
hired in with horses and carts to draw these
stones. A day’s work consisted of going to the
quarry with your horse and empty cart and you
swapped over for a full cart of flagstones and
headed for Ballyshannon. Flagstones went from
this quarry to the Houses of Parliament in
London. A lovely example of well dressed
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Crawford stone can be seen in the building of the
Methodist Church at Letterbreen, Co Fermanagh
officially opened in 1884. These stones were
drawn down by horse and cart by the parishioners
from Letterbreen.

organised in advance with the receiving landlord’.
My family knew where and when they were going.
They talked about moving in the summer and the
mother carrying an infant child in an ‘ingin’ bag
as they walked from Tyrone. The Keaney’s had to
give up some good land at Irvinestown and were
given 80 acres in Camderry. As the family got
bigger this farm was divided into four and in later
years most of these people emigrated. Today two
of the small farms are now planted, one is farmed
by Frank Healy of Ardvarney and the other
farmed by Patrick Joseph Healy of Camderry. By
the time of the Great Famine the Slevin’s 50 acre
farm was divided among four sons. Three houses
were built, two small bridges and a sweat house all
with stone from Crawford’s quarry. There was no
road across the mountain at that time only a foot
pass. These stones were brought down the
mountain by horse or ass on a slipe. A slipe had
no wheels and could be pulled through the
boggiest of ground and would not sink.

Robert Crawford and his wife Isabel both died in
1905 and their son John now managing the quarry
also secured a contract in the early 1900’s to
supply stone to the Belfast Docks. These were the
largest stones ever to leave the quarry. They
weighed 30cwt. Special four wheeled carts with
handbrakes were made to transport these stones
to Glenfarne Station. The very first attempt to
bring one of these stones down ended in disaster
at a place known locally as the Steallarie (Irish
word meaning spray - there were small waterfalls
here) about half a mile from the quarry.
There was a very sharp turn on the road and when
they tried to turn the cart it collapsed. The carts
had to be modified so that the front wheels would
steer. The journey from the quarry was mostly
downhill and stopping the cart was the problem.
There were two small inclines on the journey and
the horse was taken out of one cart to assist the
horse in pulling the other cart. These stones were
stock piled at Glenfarne Station until the full of a
wagon was reached. My grandfather Pat Slevin
from Camderry and Thomas Allen from Bronagh
were sent from the quarry to Glenfarne Station to
load these stones.

The road that runs across the mountain at the
moment was built after the Great Famine. There
was an old ancient foot pass across the mountain
for thousands of years. It was on this ancient pass
that Crawford’s quarry was established, the flat
rock being exposed by people walking. Work was
stopped in the quarry on many occasions as a
mark of respect for the dead as coffins were
carried down this pass from the back of the
mountain to the consecrated ground at
Kilmakerill Much of this ancient pass has been
incorporated into the present road. Stretches of
this pass are still clearly visible in the townlands
ofTonlegee and Barr of Farrow even though they
have not been walked on for over 150 years.

The stones were put on steel rollers and rolled
with crowbars into the wagons. Three generations
of my own family the Slevin’s from Camderry
worked in the quarry as stone cutters during the
1800’s. There was never any form of mechanical
extraction - everything was done by hand. They
stripped the bog and gravel and they describe the
work as “raising the stones.” When raised, the
stones were wet and men working these stones
wore two pair of trousers with straw stuffed in
between to keep them dry and warm.

This ancient pass can be viewed on Google Earth
running North/South through these townlands
parallel to the existing road and directly down
through Crawford’s quarry. Pilgrims walking to
Lough Derg from the Midlands (Longford,
Westmeath and Roscommon) used this ancient
pass. Walking up the shores of Lough Allen and
up through the Coolagrane Valley and in a very
short walk up Tonlegee there were on top of the
mountain where they could refresh themselves at
Doo Lough.

Many of the Families in Glenfarne were moved to
the mountains of North Leitrim from different
parts of the Country. My own Family the Slevin’s
were moved to Camderry from Co. Tyrone at the
time of the Ulster Plantation and my granny on
the Slevin’s side Kate Keaney’s family were also
moved to Camderry from Irvinestown, Co.
Fermanagh. Contrary to a widely held belief my
ancestors experience of this move was, ‘it was well

From this point they could look directly North to
Lough Derg and directly South to where they
came from. People from further South came up
the Shannon to Lough Allen and continued their
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Many a person worked for the Crawford’s,
Elliott’s and Siberry’s and were able to earn their
fare to get them to America. There is only one
family left living in Moneenlum at the moment
that is Eddie and Seamus McPartland. These
families the Crawford’s, the Ellliott’s and the
Siberry’s are all fondly remembered by everybody
who knew them.

journey on foot via the mountain. This pass ran
directly down through Monelum, through
Cornacloy and up at the gable of Ed Stevenson’s
house, up through the valley between Thur and
Dough mountains.

Local historians tell the story of a young girl from
Westmeath in the 800’s who after completing her
pilgrimage on Lough Derg walked to and spent a
night in the old Abbey in Rossinver and heading
back towards Glenfarne the next morning was
followed by one of the Brother’s from the Abbey
and murdered in the townland of Cornavannoge.
It is said that her family later came to Glenfarne
to erect a memorial to their daughter and it is
believed that this memorial was erected in
Kilmakerill where the graveyard is now.

My father Paddy Slevin bought Glenvill from Mrs
Elliott in 1954 and moved his elderly parents and
his uncle John (Ned) Keaney into Glenvill. This
was the last of these two families to move out of
Camderry.

All of the lands on Boleybrack are now privately
owned or owned by shareholders with the
exception of the Massey Estate. The largest
privately owned portion belongs to Lewis Irwin of
Carrick Leitrim, who owns 2700 acres, now living
with his daughter Ann in Lurganboy. In the early
1950’s and in his prime Lewis was on the
mountain looking for sheep. He was at a place
known locally as the ‘Spinking’ out on the
mountain above John Michael McLoughlin’s
when he saw the evening train leaving
Florencecourt
Station
heading
for
Manorhamilton. Knowing that it had to make
one stop in Belcoo, he decided to make a run for
Glenfarne Station hoping to get back to
Manorhamilton on the train. He grabbed the end
of the train as it was leaving Glenfarne Station and
made it home!

In the 1901 census Robert Crawford had what
was described as two servant boys and one servant
girl working in Glenvill. John Cullen, James Slevin
(my grand uncle) and Bridget Hart all Roman
Catholics. All of the families in Moneenlum were
Methodist, Church of Ireland and one household
described themselves as Church of England.
Patrick Flynn a Roman Catholic had 5 acres in
Monleenlum.

There were two families of Elliott’s (not related)
who owned all of the remaining houses and lands
in Monleenlum. Albert Siberry known locally as
Bertie came to Monleenlum from Garrison, Co.
Fermanagh, as a young lad, to work the lands of
his Uncle James Elliott and wife Jane, as they had
no family of their own. He was fourteen years of
age as recorded in the 1901 census. The Crawford
family moved to Brookeborough in Co
Fermanagh.

Clement’s portion of the mountain is now owned
by Shareholders. It was divided by the Land
Commission. Massey’s portion at Boleybrack is
held in trust for the tenants of his estate in
Glenfarne. Massey also owned portions of the
other two mountains in Glenfarne, Dough and
Thur. Massey signed over all of his land on these
mountains that is Tawnylust Barr and
Lissinagraogh
on
Dough
Mountain
Loughaphonta Barr, Tawnylust Barr Upper, East
Barrs, West Barrs and Cullentragh on Thur
Mountain in 1908 as Turbary, along with 54 acres
at the Big Bog. The original signatories on this
Deed were Massey as the Vendor and Patrick
Brennan of Tawnylust, Thomas Rooney of
Kilmakerill, Robert Huddie of East Barrs, Hugh
McHugh of Annagh and John Keaney of
Cloonaghmore as Trustees. These signatures
were all witnessed by Martin Kelly of Munakill,
Manorhamilton Roman Catholic Clergyman.

They leased Glenvill to Herbert Elliott and his
elderly parents John & Elizabeth in 1928 and the
Elliot’s bought the house and farm two years later
in 1930. Hebert’s wife Anna Jane was in the third
month of her first pregnancy when Herbert died
suddenly in 1941 with a burst appendix aged 37.
Anna Jane remained and farmed in Glenvill with
the help of her good neighbours until 1954 when
she put the property up for sale.
She moved to a smaller property at Blacklion witfi
her daughter Betty for a short period and later
moved to Letterbreen Co. Fermanagh. Anna Jane
died in 1997 fifty-six years after her late husband.
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From left to right: Sean Slevin, Big John McGourty, Paddy Selvin, Pat Slevin, Gary Slevin and Rose Slevin

towards the famine pot atTober which is about 2
miles North of Dowra.

The 3 elderly men in this photograph all worked
in Crawford’s quarry in the late 1800’s and early
1900’s.

Each person was given a small tin can of gruel
which consisted of an oat meal porridge with
cabbage chopped through it. This food was
provided and supervised by the landlord’s agent.
Paddy Slevin as a young man went to see this
famine pot in 1933. It was lying on its side in a
field opposite the herd’s cottage. There were two
suckler calves housed in it and a small gate made
of black sally wattles to keep them in.

The old lady is Rose Slevin nee Mawn and was
grandmother of Paddy Slevin, she came from
Barlear which is along the old mountain road as
you cross from Glenfarne to the Coollegreane
Valley. She lived to the ripe old age of 103 and
talked about, as a child, standing with her parents
outside their house during the famine, watching
the streams of people with tiny lanterns heading
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State Forestry in Glenfarne
by Thady McTernan
Frank O’Rourke, Phil McCaffrey (Snr), Paddy
Walsh, Tommy McLoughlin, Sean Ferguson,
Larry McHugh, Philip McCaffrey (Jnr), John Joe
Gilgunn, Kevin McGuinness, Gerry Gilgunn,
Kevin Dolan, Ciaran McCaffrey and Phil
McManus. The temporary employees were
Seamus McManus, Seamus Flynn and P. J. Kelly.
The leading workers of gangs (where men worked
as a team) were Tommy Cullen, Frank O’Rourke,
Sean Ferguson and John Joe Gilgunn. These
younger men were almost full time operating
chainsaws felling trees except for periods in the
spring and summer when they were planting and
grass cleaning. Sean Ferguson and his gang clearfelled much of the mature timber in the Demesne.
They were excellent chainsaw operators. The
tallest tree felled in the Demesne was a Sitka
Spruce which was 96 feet. The petrol for running
the chainsaws was purchased from Patsy Fee who
runs a garage in the village. The gas for cooking
for the workers was purchased from Annie
Gilgunn. A demountable hut was provided for
each gang for storage of tools, shelter from rain
and cooking. The men worked from 8am to 4.30
pm with a 15 minute tea break at 10 o’clock and
a 30 min tea break at 1 o’clock. Hard boiled eggs
was a favourite with many of the workers.

The Beginning

State forestry commenced in Glenfarne when an
agreement was made on the 25th March 1936
between the Land Commission, the Vendors (J. C.
Nixon and William Lee), owners of 488 acres of
land (Glenfarne Demesne known as the
Tottenham Estate), and the Minister for Lands
(Forestry Division).The land was sold for thirteen
hundred and five pounds. The townlands in which
the lands were located were: Carrickrevagh,
Moneyduff, Laghty and the following islands,
Creevaghern, Tawnish, Patricks and Bilberry.
Forestry Division took possession on the 31st
March 1937. Planting commenced in 1937 in the
townland of Laghty from the Gate Lodge on both
sides of the Avenue as far as Tottenham’s house.
The remainder of the Demesne was planted in
1938, 1939 and 1940. The main species planted
for commercial purposes were: Sitka and Norway
Spruce, Scots Pine and a small percentage of
European Larch and Contorta Pine. Large scale
planting commenced in the mid 1950s. The
Burren, Duckfield and Stranamart were planted
between 1954 and 1957.
1980 to 1990

I transferred to Glenfarne Forest as forester on the
1st Nov 1980 from Kilcar Forest, Co Donegal,
joining with John Keville a native of Annaduff. We
replaced Michael O Brien from Galway and Tony
Daly from Clare.

The clear-felled timber was extracted with a four
wheeled drive tractor called a forwarded operated
by the superb Philip McCaffrey. He also operated
a skyline for the extraction of thinning.
Contractors were also employed to extract
thinnings using horses. These horses were known
as timber horses. Kevin O’Donnell with his gang
was the chief contractor although other
individuals such as Benedict McHugh, Gerry
O’Hagan, John and Eugene Gilbride and Peter
Carr also extracted thinnings with horses.

Glenfarne forest straddled the Leitrim /Cavan
border covering an area from Kiltyclogher to the
North, Stradrine and Moneenlum to the West to
the Burren in County Cavan and Duckfield and
Shannon Pot to the East.
Glenfarne was a very busy forest at that time as
clear-felling of mature plantations had
commenced in the Demesne and felling of
thinnings was also in progress. There were ten
permanent employees in the forest and a few
temporary men were also employed. Many of
these men were young and they were trained as
chainsaw operators for tree felling. The following
were permanent employees during that period of
whom a few have now retired : Tommy Cullen,

The clear-felled mature timber in the Demesne
was purchased by Ballycassidy Sawmills
Enniskillen, Cooke Sawmills Hazelwood Sligo,
and locally by Clancy Sawmill Glenfarne which
was run by Jim Clancy. Jim had his own timber
lorry for transporting the timber to the sawmill
and it was operated by Paddy Darcy from the
village.
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New ground for planting was ploughed with
crawler and cuthbertson plough operated by
Gerry O’Hagan from Kinlough and Jimmy
McDonagh from Sligo. A new method of ground
preparation for planting was the introduction of
mounding with a digger machine. Some of the
contractors and operators were Seamus Kerrigan
Glencar, Michael Fitzpatrick Blacklion, Hughie
Sheridan Glangevlin, Adrian O’Hagan Glenboy,
Tom Carroll Glencar, Michael Ferguson
Fermanagh and Michael McPartlan Glenfarne.

worked at road making, mounding, fencing,
planting and extracting thinnings. Tommy
McManus was the fencing contractor.
I was the last forester in Glenfarne. I left on the
1st December 1990 after ten very happy years.The
forest area was divided up between
Manorhamilton and Cuilcagh forest and managed
by Paddy McEneaney and John McHale. The
workmen were the best in the North West. The
local people were friendly and cooperative. The
only workmen still with Coillte are Sean Ferguson
and Ciaran McCaffrey. Sean is the health and
safety instructor for the NorthWest. Ciaran is the
Inventory Officer in the Mullingar area. Forestry
was a thriving industry in Glenfarne in the 1980s
and many years prior to that giving great
employment locally in the forest, local sawmills
and quarries.

New roads were made in Moneenlum,
Gubnacurrafore, Unshogagh and Kiltyclogher.
The main contractors for this were John James
Connolly, Michael Fitzpatrick and the O’Hagan
Brothers. The stone was purchased from Carsons
Quarry Belcoo and Trotters Quarry Lurganboy.
In 1989 thirty men worked in the forest which
included the ten permanent staff. The contractors

Topographical and General
Survey 1943
Topographical surveys of Ireland’s Towns and
Villages were taken every so many years and the
information would be recorded by the
Government to provide comparable information:-

yards and then a garage. On the other side of the
street at the end is a two storey farm house. All
the houses are slated. Village Street is about 150
yards long.

The man or woman who came to Glenfarne in
1943, to survey the village seems very much
lacking in a romantic spirit as you will see from
the somewhat bleak description of the village:-

Questions asked in the survey and the answers
given

Q. Is there a Town Hall
A. No

I.T.A. Topographical and General Survey
Amenities and General Information
Towns & Villages

Q. Parks, Gardens & Recreation Grounds
A. None

Barony of - Dromahaire
Town or Village - Glenfarne
Parish - Cloonclare
County - Leitrim

Q. Brief comments on water supply and sewage
A. Water supply from village well or from the river
beside the village.
A. No sewage system.

Population - 45

Q. Public Services:A. Nearest railway station = Glenfarne.
Distance = lmile

Location & Brief Description:Situated on the main Manorhamilton to Blacklion
road. All houses but one stand on one side of the
village street. The order of the houses is, a small
two storey detached dwelling. 20yard from it a
small single storey attached to a two storey next
the ruins of a building with gable to the road. A
vacant space and then a three storey hotel with
four single storey cottages attached in line. A few

Q. Bus Service:A.Yes
Q. Public lighting by:A. Electricity No
A. Gas No
Q. Dancing:- Dancehall
A. No
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Q. Public Monuments
A. None

Q. Cinemas & Theatres
A. None

Q. Important Public Buildings:A. St Mary’s Catholic Church has a pointed single
light window 10ft x 3ft.
Pointed arched doorway. Size 90ft x 35ft.
Erected 1857 of Fawn sandstone.
St Michael’s Catholic Church has a pointed
single height windows.
Pointed arched doorway (similar to above)

Q. Social Clubs
A. None
Q. Cultural Societies
A. None
Q. Industries and Handcrafts:A. Industries:- Branch of Killasnet Creamery 1
mile west of village.
A. Hand Crafts or Cottage Industries:- None

Date Survey taken July 10th 1943

Glenfarne Forestry 1963-1969
by Frank Kelly retired Forester
I replaced John Haughey in 1963. Previous
foresters who worked in Glenfarne were Rory
McKnight and Dan O’Driscoll. Glenfarne forest
was a great place to work, with a lovely friendly
local community, very skilled workmen who
understood their work well and who were always
willing and able to help out in any situation.

An annual event in the forest was the auction of
“Farmers Poles,” an event which was greatly
appreciated by sheep farmers over a wide area.
Numbered bundles of 30 poles were stacked along
a road, up to around 300 lots and the auctioneer
was Patsy Murphy of Manorhamilton. The
Forestry Department never made much money
from the auction and it was always under threat,
but I managed to keep it going, as it had great
local support and fulfilled a need and you cannot
put a value on that.

There were 3 gangs. 1 in Lower Glenfarne, 1 in
Upper Glenfarne and 1 in the Cavan side mainly
Burren/Duckfield. Sadly most of the men of 1963
have now gone to their eternal reward R.I.P. The
Lower Glenfarne gang consisted of Frank
O’Rourke, Bartly Clancy, Frank Clancy, Bernie
Meehan, Larry iMawn, Tommy Cullen and Pat
Keenan. In the Upper Glenfarne the gang were
John P Clancy, Jack McLoughlin, Tommy
McLoughlin, John James McLoughlin, and Patsy
McDermott. The Cavan gang were Philip
McManus, Phil McCaffrey, Tommy McManus
and Peter Maguire.

A funny incident occurred one year. The man
extracting the poles by horse had no watch so he
took his alarm clock to work and hung it up on a
tree, not a good idea as when he went to look for
it, he could not find it, as all the trees looked the
same!
Speaking of poles reminds me of two characters
who were “regular customers” for poles. They
were John McLoughlin, better known as Johnny
John Nora and his helper, (I never knew his real
name). Now they never bought poles at the
Auction for they needed a special type of pole, for
they made ladders and took them to the fairs to
sell in their donkey and cart. They also sold Scythe
Stones which they hand-crafted from stones got
from a quarry up the mountain. Johnny once told
me that he never made any profit from his
enterprise as “it was something to do on wet days”

Ploughing of newly acquired areas was done with
tracked machines that moved from forest to forest
as needed. The operators of these machines were
Willie Evans, Fergus O’Hagan and Jimmy Burns.
Believe it or not, there was no tractor in the forest
nor was there a qualified driver on the staff. I got
over this by training Bernie Meehan to drive a
small dumper that I got from Manorhamilton
Forest. He later became a very skilled timber
extractor and we often joked about his humble
beginnings in the machinery business.
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Lime Kilns
by Ann Phibbs/Margaret Gilgunn
- Its caustic action killed off germs and
aided decomposition

History

The oldest recorded lime kiln has been dated to
about 2450 BC in Iraq. In Ireland lime burning
is known to have taken place in the pre-Christian
era. Lime used for soil improvement took place
in the 12th century and became widespread in the
18th century. The majority of the small lime kilns
which were recorded in the 1850’s have now been
destroyed.

In Glenfarne it was used mainly for fertilizing the
land and white washing farm cottages and out
buildings. It was seen as a valuable product.
How it worked

Lime kilns are structures in which limestone was
heated to a high temperature to produce
quicklime. Quicklime was a valuable product to
farmers and has many uses. Lime kilns were
rubble stone structures with a cylindrical cavity
opening at the top in which layers of broken
limestone rock and fuel were piled on top each
other. An arched alcove on one side at the ground
level allowed the bottom layer of fuel to be ignited
so that all the layers would burn, leaving a mixture
of ash and whitened lumps of burnt limestone,
known as quicklime to be taken out through the
alcove.

What was it used for

There are several lime kilns dotted across the
townlands of Glenfarne. Lime Kilns were stone
structures built for burning limestone to produce
a white powder material called Quicklime. The
lime had many uses, such as
- fertilizing the land
- white washing cottages to make them
waterproof
- As a mortar in building
- Frost protection for stored potatoes
-To disinfect wells

Lime kiln
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Arigna Coal Mine was used to burn the lime
stones in this kiln.

Many types of fuel could be used to burn the lime.
The choice generally depending on local
availability of the material.

In Lower Glenfarne, Limestone quarries in the
Barran area of Cavan supplied the limestone. The
limestone was burnt in smaller kiln’s on the farms.
In the 1930’s there was a government grant for
building commercial limekilns and farmers
received a subsidy to buy lime.

Wood
Culm (a particular type of coal)
Coal
Turf
Different types/where lime was sourced.

There were two types of Lime kilns commercial
and farming. The vast majority of the lime kilns
in Leitrim were farming. In Upper Glenfarne,
McGourty’s had a commercial lime kiln in
Lissnagroagh. This supplied the Glenfarne/
Kiltyclogher area with barrels of lime which were
then transported by donkey and cart. Culm from

How and Why it died off

Lime is still burnt in Ireland but in large rotary
kilns that are used to produce cement. Burnt lime
for land use has been replaced by finely ground
lime stone . This has the same agricultural effects
as the burnt lime and is much cheaper to produce.

Glenfarne townlands that contain Lime kilns.

Annagh
Ardmoneen
Ardvarney
Ballaghnabehy
Barr of Farrow
Barrs East
Barrs West
Blackmountain
Briscloonagh
Brockagh Lower
Brockagh Upper
Bronagh
Camderry
Carrickreavy
Carrigeengear
Cleggan
Cloonaghmore
Cornacloy
Cornaman
Cornavannoge
Cuilties
Cullentragh
Druminshin

2
2
5
2
4
2
0
2
2
1
2
3
9
7
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

Gortnalibbert
Gubnacurrafore
Killycloghan
Kilmakerill
Lacoon
Laghty
Laughty Barr
Lisnagroagh
Loughaphonta
Loughross
Lughawnagh
Meenagh
Minkeeragh
Moneen Lorn
Monenageer
Moneyduff
Munakill
Sanagross
Sradrine
Stravannies
Tawnyinshinagh
Tawnylust
Tawnylust Barr
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5
0
0
1
2
1
1
1
2
9
1
13
5
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
4
1
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Sweat Houses
by Sean McDermott
There are approximately 14 Sweat-Houses in the
parish of Glenfarne, some are in reasonable
condition.

Sweat Houses

Sweat Houses are normally in the shape of a BeeHive about 2 metres in height and could hold 3-4
people. A lot of these Sweat-Houses were located
in Co Leitrim. When required for use a large fire
was lit in the centre of the floor inside the SweatHouse and allowed to burn out, by which time the
house has become very heated, the ashes are swept
away and the person goes in, having taken off their
clothing, leaving on their undergarments. The
small hole in the roof is covered with flat stones
and the entrance is also covered with sods to keep
the Sweat-House warm. The person remains in
the Sweat-House until they perspire greatly. At
this stage the entrance is opened and the person
plunges into a river that is always nearby to cool
off. No steam baths or saunas in those davs!

Brackery >!
More
A2
A3
Cqrnagillagh
Lisdarush

Below is a list of town lands where Sweat-Houses
were located.
1 -Annagh
1 -Gubnacurrafore
1 -Laghty
2-East Barrs
1- Sravannies
2- Camderry
1-Carrickrevagh
1- Lacoon
2- Meenkeeragh
1 -Ardvarney
1 -Blackmountain

Sweathouses

Gaby Burn^
Laghty-Barr
AId n ’

North Leitrim

1991

/\A5 Cornamore

^Lisnabrack
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iarr

A4
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A13

A17
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A---------- - a
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A12

Intact
Ruin

A16

^p^mdery

25 7

Ardvari

/
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fit 4?
Barrs East

Lacoon A
31

vJ
Briscloonagh

A19AXXAnnagrh

A24

Briscloonagh

SiteOnlv

Loughros
A
.* B

Cullentragl)
Sranagross

Comagillagh

\
A13

/ yA14

W10

Tullyskherney
*
\l A20

Cornamore
Carrickcreveash A

Barrs hast A
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/
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I
Cuilties
Cloonaghmore
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Lacoon C
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The Holy Well
- by Hubert McMorrow
The well, known as Tobar Padraig, is situated
about a quarter mile from Kilmacurril Graveyard
in the small townland of Lugowna.

The Pattern

It was in the eighteenth century when the Catholic
faith was suppressed that holy wells really came
into their own. The great patterns developed
around the well’s feast day. The most popular of
these drew crowds of people from far and near,
some coming for prayer and penance, others for
enjoyment. (The Undiscovered Ireland)

This well is situated in County Leitrim and in the
parish of Cloonclare. It derives its name from the
fact that its water was used by St. Patrick at the
Baptism of the early converts. There are good
grounds for believing in this tradition as it was on
the direct route taken by St. Patrick on his
journeys to and from Croagh Patrick.

Beside the well there is a rock on which there is a
hollow which is supposed to have been made by
the knee of the Saint when he knelt in prayer for
those whom he had just baptised.
Collected
by
Sheamus
Mac
Grath,
Carrigeengeare, who got the information from his
father, Mr. Maurice Mac Grath, Carrigeengeare,
Manorhamilton.

Old people including Messrs Daniel O’ Hara, and
James Regan, state that they often heard their
parents say that they attended the Patterns held at
this well in the years that elapsed between the
passing of Catholic Emancipation and the Famine
of 1847.

Age of Maurice Mac Grath - about 64 years Retired Teacher
Mr. Daniel O’ Hara’s age is about 84 yearsFarmer. Address: Briscloonagh, East Bars P.O.
Manorhamiltion.

Those old people, who are now long dead, often
told that it was customary for pilgrims to the
Pattern to leave part of a garment on bushes
convenient to the well, as a souvenir of their visit
and that they used pebbles instead of beads in
reciting the Rosary. No trace of the garments now
remain, but the pebbles may still be seen and help
to give credit to the old story.

Mr. James Regan’s age is about 76 years- Farmer.
Address Cornavanog, Lissinagroath P.O.
Manorhamilton
Schools’ Manuscripts Collection (1937/38)
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Thor Mountain
by Sean McDermot
there.These rocks are just beyond the present day
phone mast in the townland of Sradrine.

Thor Mountain lies between Kiltyclogher and
Glenfarne.In years gone by, smuggling took place
across the mountain from nearby Fermanagh
where meal, flour, tea and cigarettes were
available. On a clear day, six or seven counties can
be seen from Thor Mountain and also the
breathtaking scenery of Lough Mac Nean, Lough
Melvin and the sea at Bundoran in the distance.
The mountain has one lake in the townland of
Cullentragh on the Glenfarne side of the
mountain. There are stories of people from the
Cornmore side of the mountain carrying their
dead in coffins across the mountain heading for
Kilmakerrill Graveyard as it was the only
graveyard in the area.

The Glenfarne side of the mountain is the home
of Leitrim Stone, which can be seen throughout
Ireland. Building stones and flagstones from the
quarry were sent to Belfast by train in years gone
by. There was also stones quarried on the Thor
side off the mountain in the past.
In years gone by, people went up to Thor
Mountain to play music and to sing and dance
overlooking
the
homestead
of
Sean
MacDiarmada. This took place on the second
Sunday of June. This was an annual event and was
called ‘The Fair ofThor’. On the second Sunday
of July, people went up the mountain to pick
bilberries and this was called ‘Bilberry Sunday4.

The story goes that on occasions, the people
carrying the coffins were so weak they did not
make the graveyard and had to bury the dead on
the mountain. This route was also used by mass
goers going to the parish chapel of St Michaels
Church, Glenfarne. The trail of their journey can
still be seen today.

The name of the big river in Glenfarne gets its
name from Askey which is at the foothills ofThor
Mountain and it is where the river rises. The full
name of the river is ‘Askey na gcapall’ or ‘The
Swamp of the Horses’. I am told farmers would
round up wild horses on the mountain and run
them into swamps on Askey to catch and rope
them hence the name of the river.

In years gone by a lot of sheep were kept on the
mountain. When sheep were been taken down of
the mountain, at such times as dipping and
sheering, farmers, young and old would meet early
and head for the mountain in different directions
and comb the mountain for their sheep. They
would have appointed locations to meet such as
‘The Lobby’, ‘The Hawks Nest’, ‘Crough’ and
‘Askey’. Turf were cut on all parts of the
mountain. They are still cut on Cornmore and
Askey.There is a story told of a man with a
contagious disease. He was sent up the mountain
where there were rocks. The rocks are called
‘Martins Rocks’ after the man that was sent up

Thor Mountain has three peaks called ‘BigThor’,
‘Middle Thor’ and ‘Wee Thor’. In ancient Irish
folklore it is said that the famous Diarmuid and
Grainne took shelter at ‘The Lobby’ on Thor
Mountain. There are caves on several parts of
Thor Mountain. Coal mining also took place on
the mountain many years ago. In 1925 when
Paddy Mac Gowan from Kiltyclogher was first
elected to Leitrim County Council, bonfires were
let on Thor Mountain.
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The day that Paddy Me Gourty
was killed in Tates Quarry,
Manorhamilton.
by Felix Me Hugh
It was just before dinner time about twelve thirty
and Paddy Me Gourty along with Michael Hugh
Clancy and Paddy Muldoon had been tossing out
stone from the face of the Quarry, when a large
rock fell and dislodged a number of smaller rocks
on top of him. Paddy Muldoon at the inquest in
Our Lady’s Hospital, Manorhamilton said he
shouted a warning to Me Gourty as the rocks fell
but he tripped and was unable to get out of its
path. The quarry foreman Patrick Rooney and
Michael Hugh Clancy helped Muldoon to pull
rocks off him but he had received multiple
injuries. Michael Keavney went for the priest in
his van, a dark green comer van. Fr. Smith was the
priest and he lived where Gerry Mawn now lives,
but at that time it was the curate house for St
Clare’s Manorhamilton. He then went to Our
Lady’s Hospital for a doctor and an ambulance.
There were not many phones then and none in
Tates quarry. Fr. Smith was first on the scene and
anointed him with all his workmates around him.
The priest gave Paddy a pair of beads and they
started to say the rosary, but he went unconscious
half of the way through the first decade. The
ambulance driver on that day was Eddie Rooney.
Paddy Mulligan a workmate in the quarry went in
the ambulance with him. Dr. Harry O’ Carroll
was the doctor and also the surgeon in Our Lady’s
Hospital, he was in theatre finishing off an
operation so he could not go to the quarry but
gave instructions for Paddy to be brought straight
to theatre. The nurse on theatre that day was
Annie Kelly from Glenade, who later married
Thomas Gallagher from Glenkeel, Kiltyclogher. I
talked to her about the accident and she
remembered it well but said he died soon after
arriving in theatre.

Paddy Me Gourty (1910-1961)
The Day our neighbour was killed.

It was the 21 st of April 1961.1 was seven years old
and was coming from school walking from
Cullentragh. It was a good dry day as we came
along as far as Thompsons cross. Haslette’s
builders from Manorhamilton were working on
Hill’s house then owned by the Thompson family.
They were installing a new bathroom and septic
tank as the house used to be rented out. I
remember well seeing one man Johnny Leonard,
a big strong man with an old fashioned pair of
overalls with two straps over his shoulders. He
would give us a spin in the wheel barrow. It was a
timber boxed barrow with a solid rubber wheel.

Leitrim County Council were removing the turn
at Frank Me Gowan’s in the town land of
Cornacloy. They had a 22RB drag line working on
the side of the road and two five tonne dumpers
drawing away the muck. Tommy Keegan and
Michael Maguire were driving the dumpers. There
was a D4 Drot on tracts with no steering, just
leavers to keep it straight and I used to watch it
working in front of my house. Packie Me Morrow
from Manorhamilton was drawing stone from
Tates Quarry with the council lorry. Michael Me
Morrow from Rossinver had a red eight tonne
Thames tipper lorry and Jimmy Foley from
Kinlough was a young fella driving a lorry and he
could not have been more than eighteen. He had
played county minor football that year with
Leitrim and was on the Melvin Gaels team of the
sixties that won four senior championships in a
row, three on the field of play and one in the
boardroom. There were a lot of extra men working
this evening and my father Michael Me Hugh was
there with his horse and cart.

A big crowd was at the funeral, the funeral mass
was said by Fr. Costello, the local priest in
Glenfarne. I remember watching from the hill
above our house, the funeral coming from St.
Michael’s church, along the bog road to
Kilmakerril cemetery. An army green van and a

When I got home my mother said that there was
an accident in Tates Quarry and that Paddy Me
Gourty had been killed and that all the men had
been sent to work on the road as the Quarry was
closed.
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worked as a housekeeper to a doctor. Bill died the
3rd of October 1950. May who was born in 1925,
died on the 19th of May 1943 at only seventeen
with pneumonia. Anna was born on the 5th of
May 1931, she married Johnny Bridger and had
one son called Anthony. Anna died the 19th of
December 2007. Ellen was born on the 19th of
March 1936, she married Johnny Archer and had
two children, Sharon and Nicholas.

green covered in lorry was behind the hearse, the
army regulars were in the van and the LDF men
were in the lorry. I thought there was going to be
a war with all the talk about the 21 gun salute fired
over the coffin.
Paddy Me Gourty was a very well-known man
and very well liked, he was tall and athletic about
six foot one inch and a good workman. And even
though he lived two town lands from where I
lived, I would see him at mass in St. Michael’s and
he worked with my father in the Tates quarry so I
felt I knew him well. He was a single man of forty
seven years, but when he was killed he was dating
a local girl called Cecelia Me Morrow. I remember
her well when I was going to the creamery with
the ass, Cecilia would be outside the house at the
bog cross. She had a word for everybody. She had
a great flower garden with some very colourful
Nasturtium and lots of Delilas. She was a very
good looking girl with a blonde head of hair and
always well dressed. There was no dyeing of hair
back then, whatever colour your hair was, that was
it. They were to get married in July of that year.

James was born in 1900, he moved to New York
as a young man, married and had one son called
Jim. Margaret was born in 1901, she moved to
Chicago, married Mr. Strokes and had one son
James. Bridget was born in 1905 and she died
young. Miles was born in 1902, he moved to New
York, married and had one son called John James.
Paddy was a great accordion player and would
play for the ceilerers at night and Biddy would lilt.
Paddy was self -taught on the accordion, mouth
organ, violin and jew’s harp. He played at local
weddings with Eddie Cullen. Eddie would be on
the accordion, Eddies father on the flute and tin
whistle and Paddy on the violin. He was a great
step dancer and fife player. Paddy joined the
Glenfarne fife and drum band in 1933 and played
with them until he joined the army in 1940 for the
duration of the Second World War, that time was
called the emergency. He was based in the
Curragh camp until 1946. Paddy worked hard all
week in Tates quarry and at the weekend would
work with farmers, cutting turf or copping gardens
of potatoes with the loy.

Paddy lived with his widowed mother in
Ballaghnabehy known as Biddy. This house always
stands out in my memory with a nice thatched
roof and white washed chimneys, there was a
brown sandstone flagged pathway leading into the
house, but what I will always remember the
rhododendrum hedge along the front and it was
beautiful when in flower. Everybody that came
along the road would drop in, old men would light
their pipes, the young ones would call for the craic
and Biddy would tell of the latest happening.
There was always tea and homemade soda bread
on offer. Biddy came from Loughross right next
to Lacoon, down below the Lacoon line, they were
the Keaney’s (Damien Nelly). She had two sisters,
Maryanne was married to Thomas Cullen in
Minkeeragh. Another sister Ellen was married to
Tom Scanlon in Moneen, Dowra.

He was a well-known man with the loy and would
take part in the competitions at the show. I
remember after the show in Manorhamilton, there
was a final between Paddy Me Gourty and
Thomas Hugh Gilgunn and it must have been a
very close finish. I remember Frank Flynn and
Frank Me Gowan in our house and the final was
being talked about, Thomas Hugh Gilgunn had
won but some of the men felt it was a dead heat.
Frank Flynn was an old man and very straight and
said that Gilgunn had the loy upright first.

When Biddy married James Me Gourty in 1896
and moved from Loughross to Ballaghnabehy they
had six children, Mary Ellen, James, Miles,
Bridget, Margaret and Paddy. Mary Ellen was
born in 1897, she married Bill Me Gowan (born
1899) from Carrick on Shannon in 1920 and had
three daughters, May, Anna and Ellen. But as
prospects of employment were difficult the family
moved to Kingston upon Thames in England,
where Bill became a pub landlord and Mary Ellen

I remember Francy Rogan telling me about
mummers joins and dancing in Biddy’s and it
would be bright in the morning and them going
home. In her later life Biddy had very poor sight
but could work alright around her own house, and
as soon as anyone spoke coming into the house,
she would get their name right away. Paddy was a
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He would go to Manorhamilton and Finner
Camp on days out to practice foot drill, arms drill
and riffle marksmanship. I was talking to Tommy
Sheridan and he was telling me about a team from
Manorhamilton going to Athlone in 1958 for a
western command shooting competition. The
team was Joshie Healy, John P Clancy, Paddy
Murray, Dominic Conway, Paddy Me Gourty,
Mick, John, Frank Me Morrow and Tommy
Sheridan. Sean Me Brian from Cavan was the
army regular and driver of the wagon, the team
put in a good performance but were well beaten
by a very good team from Galway.

big “25” cards player and would play a couple of
nights a week. Biddy died on the 3rd of February
1961 and Paddy was killed on the 21st of April
1961.

Two years after Paddy died, Cecilia went to
America but never married. I remember her
coming home in 1988 an old lady to live with her
niece Margaret Devaney. Cecilia died in June
1995.

Paddy was a member of the LDF the local defence
forces as it was known at that time. The local unit
was known as the Manorhamilton district, in 1958
it changed its name to FCA (Forsa Cosanta
Aitiuil) and Paddy was still a member up until his
death. In 1958 the FCA got a new office
consisting of two wooden huts on Boley Hill and
was run by an army regular. The first man to hold
the post was C.U Mick Quinn from Kildare. He
was followed later by Lt. Gerry Me Mahon who
later on in his army career became Chief of Staff
in the Irish Defence Forces.

The team was representing the 19th Battalion D
Company Manorhamilton district. (Glencar to
Blacklion and Kinlough to Drumkeerin)
Other men in the LDF/FCA at that time were:
Tom Duffy, Jody Feehily, Tommy Me Caffrey,
Paddy Mulligan, Peter Mawn, Larry Me Hugh,
Pat Mitchell, John Pat Rooney, John Hamilton,
Gerry Rooney, Owen Me Caffrey, Peter Gilgunn
and Paddy Downing.

Smuggling on the Border
- by Tommy Slevin
farmers were supplied with this by their
Government to improve their land. He made an
arrangement with a young fellow in the North that
he would go around and buy Sulphate Ammonia
from the Northern farmers. This young lad was
paid one pound ten shillings for every 2 cwt bag
that he could deliver to Lacoon School yard.
Paddy drew this stuff at night and stored it in a
shed at Lacoon and also in a shed at the Big Bog.
He sold it for four pounds to anyone who could
collect and if you needed it delivered he charged
five pounds as a lorry had to be hired. He put
lorry loads of it into the creameries at
Manorhamilton,
Dromahair,
Ballintogher,
Collooney, Ballysadare and Drumkeerin.

My father Paddy Slevin as a young man made his
living on the Border smuggling. Flour could not
be got in the South and yet it was plentiful in the
North. He made an arrangement with a Northern
Dealer that he would supply him with eggs from
the South in exchange for flour. The agreement
was that the flour would be delivered across
Lough McNean and they would meet at the
mouth of the Glenfarne river.

Thirty dozen eggs were exchanged for one 2 cwt
bag of flour. He had a good driving pony and he
bought a light horse drawn spring van and went
about the country buying eggs. He used five asses
at a time to bring the flour from the mouth of the
river up through Derrynaseer, and up the old pass
through Roo to the top road and on to a small
shed in Camderry from here he delivered it to the
local shops.

When the Second World War broke out the
American Army had come to the Enniskillen area
and set up their Headquarters at Killadeas on
Lough Erne. They had a fondness for a drop of
the Irish Whiskey. So Paddy set out to supply
them. I can still see him licking his lips talking

Later on no Sulphate Ammonia which is Fertiliser
could be got in the South and the Northern
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about it! This whiskey wasn’t just for their own
consumption on the base. They brought case
loads of this back with them to their families and
friends in America when on leave. When I asked
him about why they didn’t drink the Northern
Irish brands like Bushmills he said “they wouldn’t
wet their lips with it!” The whiskey was stored in
a safe house in Tullyrossmearan and in a haystack
on this farm. All went well until the Northern
Authorities heard about this and informed the
Garda here.

A Garda and two Customs men followed him one
night after making a delivery to the North. They
followed him home and arrested him at 4 o’clock
in the morning, took him down to the station and
questioned him about his activities, but could not
prove anything and released him without charge.
The following morning a truck load of Customs
men were brought from Enniskillen and another
from Garrison and they searched all of the area.
They found the stash of whiskey worth over three
hundred pounds and as he put it himself “he lost
everything he owned bar the shirt on his back”.

The History of Post Offices Glenfarne Parish
by Raymond Evans
At the commencement of An Post postal services
in Glenfarne there were 3 post-offices covering
different parts of the parish. The three areas being
covered were as follows:
Lower Glenfarne
East Barrs (centre of parish)
Upper Glenfarne (Lisnagroagh)
Lower Glenfarne

The first post office in Lower Glenfarne was
located in Glenfarne Village (Keaney’s Pub). The
Post Master was John Keaney (Frank Keaney’s
grandfather) from 1900 to 1930.
Lawrence Keaney’s PO.

The location of the PO moved to Brockagh Lower
in 1930 and the Post Master was Lawrence
Keanev.

In 1951 the location of the PO moved again,
across the N16 to Clancy’s; the Post Master was
John Clancy and his wife Agnes. Their daughter,
Mary-Margaret subsequently became Post
Mistress from 1956 - 1995 when her nephew, Jim
assumed the role to this present day.

Roseanne Keaney & her mother at Lawrence Keaney’s PO.

Clancy's PO.
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In the days when the train passed through
Glenfarne Station, it brought the mail every
morning. The mail was then delivered from
Glenfarne Station to Kiltyclogher by P McHugh
(known as Pete the Post) on horse and trap. After
this, Hugh Gilgunn brought it by car, followed in
later years by Florrie McLoughlin.

East Barrs

The first PO in East Barrs was located in the field
opposite Murray’s house, known as “The Island”
and then it moved across the road to Murray’s
(garage beside house), which was then owned by
Clancy’s (Post Mistress Mrs. Roseanne Clancy).
In 1961 the location of the PO moved to Gerry &
Tessie Keaney’s house, Cullentra but retained the
name of East Barrs PO. Gerry Keaney was the
Post Master until 1989 when his wife Tessie
became Post Mistress.

Post Men for Lower Glenfarne were:
James Keaney (Pat Matta)
Michael Keaney (Matta Bernie)
Hugh Gilgunn
Peter Gilgunn

Peter Gilgunn at Loughross School.

Peter McHugh

East Barrs PO (Chaspie McSharry entering shop).

No mail was ever sorted or delivered from East
Barrs PO. East Barrs PO closed in 2002 but
remained on as an agent for An Post until 2012.
From this date on there was no PO in East Barrs.

Frank McDermott
Raymond Evans (present Postman)

Upper Glenfarne

The first PO in Upper Glenfarne was in Lee’s
house, Lisnagroagh in the 1900’s. The Post
Mistress was Bridget Lee. In 1920’s the PO
relocated to Walsh’s house (formally Master
Byrne’s). The Post Mistress there was Eileen
Walsh.

Raymond Evans with Tessie Keaney, former Postmistress
of East Barrs PO

At present, the Blacklion, Kiltyclogher anc
Glenfarne post is sorted in Manorhamilton
Blacklion Postman, Tommy McManus also cover;
part of Lower Glenfarne.

Opening Day of Lily McDermott's PO 1956 (L-R Back-raw John
Dalv, Eileen Walsh, Lily McDermott, Larrv McDermott. Front-row
Mary Dolan, Martin McSharry)
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The PO again relocated in 1956 to McDermott’s,
where Lily McDermott was Post Mistress until
1975. Benny McGourty became the Post Master,
at the same address, from 1975 until 2002 when
the Post Office was closed.
Post Men for Upper Glenfarne were:
John Daly brought the post from Manorhamilton
to Lisnagroagh for sorting
Tommy Bradley
Martin McSharry
Paddy Kilkenny
k
At present, the post is sorted at Manorhamilton
PO and delivered in the Upper Glenfarne area by
Pat Monday, as the upper part of Glenfarne parish
has a Manorhamilton postal address.

Paddy Kilkenny

Shops in Glenfarne
bv Hubert McMorrow
28.Owen Me Partland,Mullaun.
29. Michael McGuire,Ardvarney.
30. James McMorrow,Farrow Bar.
31 .Ned Walsh,Ballaghnabehy.
32. Henry Travers,Kilmakerrill.
33. James Evans,Loughaphonty.
34. Allen Stevenson,White Rock.
35. Thompson’s of Cornacloy.
36. Benny McGourty’s,Lissinagroagh.
37. Thomas William Stevenson,West
Barrs.Hardware,Groceries,Bakery.
38 Jim Travers,Cullentragh.
39. John McGuire,East Barrs,Sheaben and Shop.
40. John P McDermott,Camderry.
41. Keaney’s of Mullaun had a Sheaben.
42.Shop at Mullaun had 3 different occupants
and was known as Murphy’s Shop, Jack
McMorrow’s Shop and
Charlie O’Hagan’s Shop.
43. Gordons of Ardvarney.
44. Felix Clancy,Tawnyunshinagh.
45. Ellits of Moneenlom,Glenboy
46. Maggie Smith,Lacoon.
47. John Cullen,Rossinver,he had a travelling
shop one day a week in Glenfarne.
48. Tommy McDermott,Camderry,he had
a travelling shop.

1. Matthew McGuire, Bronagh.
2. Frank Mawn, Bronagh.
3. John Keaney, Sravannies
4. John Gilgunn, Meenkeeragh.
5. Michael Keaney,Brockagh Upper.
6. Lawrence Keaney,Brockagh Lower.
7. Paddy Cullen,Brockagh Lower.
8. Brian Clancy,Brockagh Lower.
9 .John Clancy,Brockagh,Lower.
10. Peter McHugh,Ardmoneen.
11. Michael Keaney,Meenagh.
12. Michael Keaney,Brockagh Lower.
13. Philip Gilgunn,Brockagh Lower.
14. Hugh Gilgunn,Brockagh Lower.
15. Paddy Cullen, Sranagross.
16. Jimmy Burns,Sranagross.
17. Frank Keaney,Sranagross.
18. Philip Gilgunn,Cormanan.
19. Eileen Harte,Cloonaghmore.
20. Hosey’s Store,Brockagh.
21. Johnney Farrell McDermott,Lissinagroagh.
22. Bob Nixon White Rock.
23. Nana Walsh,Cornavannogue.
24. Mullaun Creamery.
25. Francis McManus,East Barrs.
26. Peter Clancy,East Barrs.
27Gerry Keaney,Cullentragh and Tommy Me
Gourty at same location.
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Glenfarne Police Barracks

We believe these to be photographs of the old Police Barracks at Annagh, Glenfarne, which no longer exists.
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Glenfarne wins silver in Moscow
- by Gerry Finneran
A yachting success with a ‘keel’
in Leitrim
During the 1980 Olympic Games most of the
good people of Glenfarne did very little work,
their eyes and ears were glued to the T.V. and radio
waiting with anticipation for any scrap of news
from Tallin in Russia on the performance of their
boat named “Glenfarne”. Prayers were said aloud
for David Wilkins and Jamie Wilkinson to ensure
that they would be able to control and sail
“Glenfarne” home to victory, thus bringing world
fame and, some say, fortune to their beautiful and
picturesque village.

Then at ten past two local time on Tuesday the
29th July 1980, the news broke; David Wilkins
and Jamie Wilkinson had won Ireland’s first ever
Silver Medal in yachting at the Olympics, when
they sailed home the Flying Dutchman Class boat
named “Glenfarne” in the seventh and last race.
It was now all over bar the shouting for the local
community. Such was the involvement of a small
Leitrim community, and the contribution made
by their sons to such a great historical and
international achievement.
The Olympic sailing campaign began some three
years before when Thomas Clancy formed a
group in England to help Irish dinghy sailors take
the best advantage of the excellent British
facilities. As a keen sailor himself he knew that it
was impossible to mount a serious Olympic
campaign based in Ireland. Ireland is surrounded
by sea and dotted with numerous inland lakes, so
sailing and a respect for the wind and sea is inbred
in every Irishman, and all that was needed to bring
this to fruition.

A detailed plan of campaign was drafted. It was
felt that while David Wilkins had a natural talent
and ability for sailing, every effort would have to
be made to develop this talent. David literally sails
a boat by the feel of the wind in his face and by
the seat of his pants.

In order to compete on equal terms with other
international sailors it was felt that the best
equipment, sails and latest boat design from all
over the world would have to be purchased. In all,
three Flying Dutchman boats were purchased
together with a high powered inflatable. The best
masts came from Germany and France, sails from
Canada and England and boat fittings from
America.

The final choice of boat, a fibreglass construction,
came from Italy. It was also essential that all those
involved should have the experience of
international competition. During the three years
David and Jamie would tow the boat to the
various international regattas and would be joined
later on by Thomas who would fly out. Thomas
would man the inflatable and act as support boat,
monitoring their performance in the carious sea
conditions as well as noting the other top class
opposition with their various tactical expertise.
To finance the expensive operation a sponsorship
campaign was set up and successful Irish
businesses in England were encouraged to lend
their financial support. A wonderful response was
obtained, particularly among the Luton Irish
based community, which featured many successful
Leitrim businessmen. Among those who gave
their support were Jim Gralton and the Morrison
family from Kiltoghert, Mike Brady, P. Holahan,
Kieran McIntyre from Aughavas, Joe Connolly,
Kiltyclogher, Frank Breheney, Drumshambo, Pat
Gallogly, Ballinamore, Mike Joe Shanley,
Drumsna.

David Wilkins quite unashamedly has said that
without Tom Clancy’s help, organisation and
management expertise, his efforts would have
been in vain. He had sailed in two previous
Olympics without any success but Tom brought
out the best in everybody involved.
Tom Clancy is a quiet, behind the scenes man,
shunning the front lines but nevertheless with far
reaching beliefs and ideas which have a
compelling and beneficial effect and influence on
those around him. He firmly, and quite rightly,
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believes that Irishmen are natural born sailors and
that sailing is a great sport which can be enjoyed
by both men and woman of all ages.

active sailing club. The winning of an Olympic
Silver Medal has, I am sure, set this dream in
motion which I am sure will not be too long in
becoming a reality.

It is his ambition to see every costal town and
inland lake in Ireland support a flourishing and

Glenfarne Clayware Limited
by Charlie Cullen
In the early 1970 The Glenfarne Development
Company along with Joe Brennan the then Social
Welfare Minister for Donegal/Leitrim and a local
TD Joe McLoughlin from Newtownmanor, were
actively trying to bring industry and employment
to the area. Previously the lands in Glenfarne had
undergone various geological surveys and it was
established that the clay was suitable for a clay
based manufacturing industry. Joe Brennan along
with his colleagues where instrumental in pushing
forward a proposal for a clay based factory in
Glenfarne.

built were not high enough and had to be
extended upwards to successfully remove the
emissions from the kilns.
When the factory first went into production the
Directors were Mr. Glass and Mr Mathews and
the Foreman was a local man from Glenfarne
village called Paddy Darcy. Tommy Farle
McGourty was the maintenance mechanic for the
machinery. The first products to be manufactured
were clay drainage pipes for the farming industry.
This production continued until plastic drainage
pipes became popular and Kingscourt Bricks, the
parent company, decided to extend their operation
to brick production.

At the time the Government were offering
generous grants to companies who could provide
employment and enhance rural regeneration. The
company Kingscourt Bricks applied for planning
to establish a clay ware company in Glenfarne.
They purchased a site from Joe McPartland in
Annagh for the purpose of building their factory
and also a site at Lacoon from which they were to
extract the clav.

At it’s height of production around 30 to 35 men
were employed at the site at Annagh by Glenfarne
Clayware. The work was dirty, dangerous and
health and safety considerations were virtually non
existent in the 1970s. The age of the work force
was from 17 years through to men in their sixties.
The men working on the day shift brought the clay
down from Lacoon to the factory at Annagh. The
clay was loaded onto a conveyor belt at the east
end of the factory, this was then loaded into a
mixer at the mill house that filtered and refined
the clay into a suitable substance. The bricks were
formed in moulds stacked and loaded into the
drying house using the fork lift. When they were
ready for firing they were loaded into the Kilns.
The doors of the kilns would be bricked up using
clay and bricks. There was always one brick left
loose to enable the temperature to be taken during
firing.

There was great excitement in the area as the
building of the factory would give much needed
employment to the area. John Ledgewedge was
the engineer employed to construct the factory
and Freddy Nixon operated the tractor digger.
There was very little other machinery used in the
building of the factory, it was mostly hard physical
labour, but no one minded, as the pay was good.

The Glenfarne Clayware factory was to be a
modern operation with machinery such as fork
lifts, conveyor belts, automated mixing machines
and state of the art kilns. The chimney stacks were
built by Tom Connolly from Coalisland along with
his son and brother. Smoke extraction was via two
underground passages from the drying house and
kilns. The smoke was driven by fans into the high
chimney stacks. The first chimney stacks to be

The firing of the bricks took place on the night
shift. High grade coal ground down into powder
was stacked outside and loaded into barrows and
wheeled up a ramp then feed down through an
opening at the top of the kiln. This operation was
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Sitting on the Bridge Below the Town... Members of Glenfarne Development Association, Hugh Clancy, Paddy Cullen,
Gerry Finneran, Phelim Byrne, Charlie Cullen, Gerry Keany, Killian Burns, John P. Clancy, Ben McHugh, and Frank
Keany. Missing on the day we took the picture were other members, Fr. Eugene Dowd, Frank McGourty, Larry McHugh,
Milo Travers and John McMorrow.
Pn oto by Jonn Keaney.

performed by one man and it was an extremely
dangerous job. The mound of clay above the kilns
was about 6 to 8 feet thick to insulate the area.
One kiln would be lit and the intense heat lit the
next kiln and so on until all the kilns were white
hot. There were around thirty kilns used to fire
the bricks. During firing, the loose brick
mentioned earlier on would be removed and a
long temperature rod would be inserted into the
heart of the kiln to establish the temperature. The
fired bricks were taken out by hand put on a
trolley and stacked outside and left to cool.
Glenfarne Clayware products did experience
problems with their kilns and sometimes the
required temperature could not be reached to
produce good quality bricks.

Clancy, Jerry Keaney, Kilian Burns, and many
more are all names associated with the Bricks
works. The Burns pub in the village provided a
much needed hot meal to the workers during the
day. Seamus McHugh worked in the office and
was a very popular man when he passed out the
pay packets at the end of the working week.

The pipes were usually sold to farmers and the
bricks to the building industry. There was no
delivery truck belonging to the company, so
builders and farmers would call at the factory to
collect their orders. The bricks were used in house
building and there is a house in Glenfarne, were
these locally made bricks were used.
<

The factory operated for about five years before
closing. The local opinion was that the parent
company Kingscourt Bricks was not much
interested in growing the factory in Glenfarne.
When it closed all the machinery was transferred
to the parent company in Kingscourt. The factory
site at Annagh was then sold to the Clancy family
who have operated a wood products company
(GWP) there for many years.

People at the time were happy that they had the
opportunity to work and earn money. The
environmental and health impact was not
considered and the emissions from the chimneys
were reported, at the time, to be causing chest
problems. Woman complained that they could not
put their washing out to dry, depending on how
the wind was blowing.

Hugh Clancy, Frank Keaney, Terry Fee, Terry
McHugh, Joe McPartland, Milo Travers, John P
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The Tailors of Glenfarne
by Charlie Cullen
In Ireland Tailoring was a way of life up until the
1960s and Glenfarne was no exception. Before
the days of ready made clothing the local Tailor
was the first stop when a new coat or suit was
required, this could be for general ware or for a
special occasion. Traditionally men held the rank
ofTailor with woman holding the slightly “lower”
rank of Dressmaker.

rectangular cutting table with the treadle sewing
machines to the side. Treadle sewing machines
where used until electricity was available in the
area and then most of the Tailors upgraded to
electric machines. Michael Jim did not use an
electric machine as he liked the old treadle
machines. The smoothing irons would be heated
in the fire and bits of tailors chalk would be
scattered around, ready to be used by the skilled
hands of the Tailor. They used very large cutting
scissors, these scissors were hand made and held
together by a large brass rivet. It was said ‘you
could cut the tail off a donkey with them’.

Tailoring was a family trade, handed down from
father to son, with the son serving a long
apprenticeship under his father. If there was no
family member available to learn the trade, then a
neighbour’s son would be selected to serve an
apprenticeship under the Tailor. Many local
families are still blessed with the nick name
“Tailor”, even though they may not have had a
Tailor in their families for generations.

They had cloth pattern books which would be
delivered by travelling sales men who visited the
area about once a month. These pattern books
could be taken home by the customer and shown
to wife or family just to make sure that their choice
of cloth was right. The pattern books themselves
weighed a ton due to the squares of heavy tweed
cloth samples. You can just imagine the weight of
the finished garment! As time went by, finer grade
tweed and lighter weight cloth became readily
available.

It was mostly men who used the services of a
Tailor but some woman would also attend if they
needed a costume for a special day, maybe a two
piece suit for a wedding or other occasion. In
those days woman did not wear trousers, therefore
a suit consisted of a jacket and skirt. White
weddings started to become fashionable in the
fifties and the Tailor was not used so often by
woman. When a woman attended the Tailor she
was always chaperoned during the measuring and
fitting of the garment.

Originally the Tailors made most of the clothing
from very heavy tweed which mostly came from
Donegal. People could buy their own fabric at the
local Fairs called ‘suit lengths’ but the Tailors were
not keen to use this fabric. They would test any
fabric brought to them from the Fair by cutting a
small nick in the side of the cloth and lighting it
with a match. If the fabric started to melt, they
would say, ‘sure that’s not worth the sewing’.
They took great pride in the cloth that they used
and the high quality garments they produced.

The Tailors usually worked from home but some
had their own workshops. Michael McMorrow
(Michael Jim) was one of the local Glenfarne
Tailors along with Mick Cullen and his son Paddy.
Mick and Paddy Cullen had their own workshop
and Michael Jim worked from a room in his home.
Michael Jim worked as a Tailor in Glenfarne right
up until the 1980’s. Sometimes a journey-man
Tailor would also be employed when work was
plentiful. These journey-man Tailors travelled in
the area and would stay until the work ran out.
Michael Jim had an apprentice called Robert
Ludlow, he died young and is buried in St Mary’s
grave yard Glenfarne. Mr McGurney was also
another employee of Michael Jim.

In the fifties my late father (Tommy Cullen) had
a coat made by Mick Cullen and his son Paddy.
It was a very heavy tweed over-coat and my father
manv vears of service from
I
also used tliis coat to protect me from the ice while
driving my tractor in the winter. These coats were
expertly made and of such good quality tweed,
that they would last for decades. When people had
finished with the coat, for personal use, it would
be used on the farm to keep a sick animal warm.

Their workshops were laid out with a large
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passing on with a few of their own added snippets.
Most of them had spent the previous night at
Michael Jim’s house or next door at the Smiths.
Michael Jim and the Smiths were neighbours and
life long friends. They would all stay up telling
stories well into the early hours of the morning,
therefore Michael Jim was known to sleep most of
the day and was only ever open for business in the
early evening. It was said that sometimes the
shake of the cutting scissors in Michael Jim’s hand
was a fearful sight. The Tailors of Glenfarne
attended every wedding in the area as they had
crafted most of the men’s suits and some of the
ladies costumes.

They were also in great demand by local drama
companies as stage costumes. Sometimes, for
extra style the collar of the coat would be finished
in velvet, usually brown velvet and these coats
were very sought after. It is a testament to the
skill, expertise and talent of these Tailors and their
use of heavy tweed that many of these garments
could be recycled and some of them still survive
today.

A visit to Michael Jim the Tailor was an interesting
and exciting evening out. As your measurement
where being taken or you were having a fitting, the
work shop was more liken to a drama production.
Michael Jim, (who had one short leg) would be
sitting up on the cutting table with his legs
crossed, swinging them back and forth as he
always did. The workshop would be full of local
characters all telling their latest stories, many of
which could hardly be believed. They had all the
local gossip which they took great delight in

They were all colourful characters, with stories to
tell and facial expressions to match the craic.
They are all remembered with respect for their
unique culture and sociable way of life, which was
the main stay of life in Glenfarne at that time.

The Crossroads
- by Peggy Lynch/Leitrim Guardian
back again that evening and indeed most evenings
during the week. A neighbour of mine, John Joe
Cullen, who immigrated to England in 1962, told
me he never missed a night at the crossroads for
fourteen years. Why? I wondered. Well, as he said
it was their only social outing. Having worked alone
in the fields all day, going to the main road was like
going to town. You were sure of company, a chat,
and a chance to see and hear the goings on in the
locality.

The local crossroads no longer has the significance
it once enjoyed. In fact it might now be referred to
as an intersection or dangerous junction. But in the
days when stop signs and yield signs were almost
unknown it was a popular place for the local men
to socialise.
Anyone who passed through Glenfarne knows that
the Rainbow Ballroom stands at the spot where four
roads meet. The main road runs from Enniskillen
to Sligo. Another road branches to Kiltyclogher and
the fourth, a bye road, leads past the Rainbow to the
town lands nearer the mountain. To those of us who
grow up in Glenfarne it was indeed the crossroads
of our world. From there we made our way to
school, to mass, to town and to the Rainbow.

Even in the early days Glenfarne cross had a variety
of side shows. McGivern’s Hall opened in 1934 and
for the princely sum of twelve old pence you could
dance the night away to the music of a three man
band. Films were shown weekly in this hall during
the 1940s, by a man named Sam Thompson and
local people have fond memories of the excitement
these generated. It was only in the fifties that the
name was changed to the Rainbow Ballroom. But
that is another story.

There was always a gathering at our crossroads.
The size of the group depended on the time of day
or indeed the day of the week. The biggest crowd
was there on Sundays after mass - mostly men and
boys - it seems the woman walked on about their
business. The chat that started outside the chapel
gates continued at the crossroads, before they all
went their respective ways. Some of them would be

On the left ditch near the hall was a tin shed which
housed Phil Gilgun’s shop. During the years of the
Second World War, when rationing was at it worst,
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and as new and novel ideas came to him he put
them to good use to attract customers.

it did a roaring trade. Tea, sugar, tobacco and
soap were all available. Phil would make a paper
cone from wallpaper, fill it with tea or sugar and
send his customer home contented. He was also
known to have the first radio in Glenfarne and his
premises were not unlike the widescreen of today
- attracting crowds to follow the fate of their
football heroes. Someone also likened it to a
modern day gambling casino - cards were played,
as was bagatelle and ring throwing. You could test
your skill at throwing coins into a big tin can. The
can was rigged in such a way that if your money
came out you lost - somehow the coins always
came out. It was a popular meeting place as it was
known that Phil could turn his hand to anything,

He was a dab hand at fixing bicycles - the only
mode of transport, so he had a steady flow of
business. Later he was the proud owner of the
first motor car in the area. He had his own unique
way of fixing a puncture - pour in skinned milk
and let the curd solidify in the hole. And it
worked. A neighbour from up the road spent an
evening or two a week in Phil’s shop fixing shoes.
He was said to be a great man with the awl and
specialised in a bubble patch for anyone suffering
from bunions.
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When Phil retired from business the crowd drifted
up to Paddy the Barbers - the nearest shelter on a
wet evening. This was a sturdy structure of
corrugated iron and only a short walk up the road.
Paddy did a brisk trade in hair cutting and sold
such essentials as Brilcream, soap, Plug tobacco,
bread, rum and butter sweets, three penny bars of
chocolate, and the Observer. He wielded his hair
clippers with skill and could tell a good yarn as he
worked. The man in the chair was certain of a
large audience as he got his locks trimmed. The
conversation might range from the state of the
country, to the best spuds and how to grow them
- ‘dung and more dung’.
It was all happening at the crossroads too
whenever there was a parade or local festival. The
Fife and Drum band of the forties and fifties was
trained by Mike Matthew John, himself a scholar
of music. He was a friend of O’Carolan, the
famous Harpist, and was an excellent flute player
who could read and write music. John J Cullen
remembers him reciting a poem in Irish at the
crossroads and he was known to boast that there
wasn’t a word in the English language he didn’t
know.
But these were the side attractions. The
crossroads itself was what you would call a good
stand. Straight across the road was the Garda
barracks. Because there were often as many as ten
guards there in the fifties there was lots of comings
and goings - all in full view from the cross. Only
a few steps further on was the railway station - a
hive of activity. Railcars trundled into the station
at regular intervals dispensing passengers who had
made the journey home from England or
elsewhere. The last train of the day came up from
Enniskillen at eight o’clock, so anyone getting off
at Glenfarne was sure to be noted. Hosey’s store
near the station sent out deliveries of meal and
flour on horse and cart to as far away as Kilty and
Ballinaglera. As well as that, the crossroads was
always the regular bus-stop, even during the years
of the big red and white Appleby’s bus, which ran
from Enniskillen to Sligo. So it was as if all life
was to be seen from this vantage point.

But aside from the happenings nearby the regulars

at the crossroads were known to make their own
entertainment. They might play a few games of
pitch and toss for haepennys or venture into the
field in front of the barracks to play football.
Mostly they were there to pass the time, for the
company, and the chat - easy chat of crops and
cattle or the killing of a pig or a good yarn that
they heard at the creamery that day. Leaning on
their bicycles or sitting on the ditch in a cloud of
Sweet Afton smoke they were the picture of
contentment.
They drifted home in ones and twos sometimes as
late as one o’clock on a summer’s night, and the
only sound was a corncrake, calling from every
field.

But things were moving on. The rural scene was
changing. Electricity came to Glenfarne in 1952.
There were bright lights now and electric kettles.
Everyone had a radio instead of the old wetbattery wireless. The railway station closed in
1957, it was now silent and deserted. The sixties
had arrived and the Rainbow was moving into the
big dance hall scene. Plans were in place for a car
park. The ditches around the crossroads were
taken away. The big tree was gone.
The first fish and chips could be brought from a
converted cattle trailer for two shillings. Snugs
gave way to lounge bars. Cars began to replace
the old High Nelly bicycle. Television was keeping
people at home. The crowd at the crossroads
dwindled. Some had heard of neighbours doing
well in England and had taken the boat to join
them. Those too young to go into the Rainbow
came to watch. They lifted each other up to a
window in turns to have a good look at what they
were missing. But they didn’t stand at the
crossroads.

The Rainbow Ballroom, the original Ballroom of
Romance may have given Glenfarne a famous
landmark, but the men who gathered at the
crossroads for decades shared a romance of their
own - that sense of affinity and belonging. And
maybe they shared too, what Fionn Mac Cool
called the finest music of all - the music of what
happens.
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The Forge
- by Breege Mulvihill & Angela Murray
The Forge was a small stone building situated in
the townland of Brockagh Lower, known to us as
‘Dukes’, possibly the name of a family who lived
there, probably in pre famine times. The
blacksmith was our father, John Clancy known
locally as ‘John Thady John’.

Another job at the Forge was putting shoeings on
the wooden wheels of carts, this was an iron band
placed on the wooden wheel. A huge circular fire
was lit outside the Forge and the iron band was
placed on the fire until it was red hot. It was taken
from the fire with two pair of huge tongs and
placed on the wheel and hammered into place. It
was then drenched with cold water to prevent
further burning, so the shoeing was a perfectly
tight fit and would last the lifetime of the wheel.

During the fifties and sixties the Forge was a busy
place as most farm work was done by horses and
donkeys, all who had to be kept shod. The local
forestry work was also done by horses and it was
not unusual for our father to be at work by five in
the morning getting horses ready for the days
work.

Our father also made metal gates in the Forge,
some of which are still around today. He also
made various tools such as tongs. The neighbours
came with all sorts of tools to be repaired, no job
was too big or too small. I should say at this stage
our father was self taught.

Inside the Forge was a magical place, with a
roaring fire, kept going by bellows. The anvil was
at the centre of the Forge. The iron for the shoes
was heated in the fire until it was red hot and then
shaped on the anvil to become a horse shoe.
When a horse arrived at the Forge, the first job
was to pare the hooves. This was done with a knife
and was a skilful job, if not done properly the
horse could later become lame. Next a rasp was
used to smooth the hoof, this tool was like a huge
nail file. The shoe was then placed on the horses
hoof while still hot and nailed in place. The rasp
was again used to smooth down the nails. This
was hard physical work and some of the horses
were difficult to handle.

In the early sixties the first tractor came to
Glenfarne, it was owned by Pat McHugh, known
locally as ‘Pat Martin’. Slowly the horse and
donkey made way for the tractors. The horse and
cart became a thing of the past as more tractors
appeared. So the anvil became silent and the
Forge closed.
In latter years Breege and Michael’s boys turned
the Forge into a playhouse and many a picnic was
held there with their friends! All that remains of
the Forge now are our memories and a few stone
walls.

Thomas & Mary McGovern
The Glenfarne Premises
by Philomena O Hagan McManus
age 4 months. They are buried at the graveyard
at St Mary’s Chapel, Glenfarne.

In approximately 1894 my grandfather, Thomas
McGovern built the house in Glenfarne village
which is currently known as Ketty’s Pub &
Lounge and owned by the McDermott family.

My grandparents had 3 Children:-

Thomas McGovern was born in Creea,
Glangevlin in 1866 and died in 1930. He married
Mary McGovern who was born in 1876 and died
in 1945. She came from Monaghan and is buried
along with my infant sister, Marie Teresa who died

Mai, was born in 1899 and was a medical student
at Queens University, Belfast. My mother pointed
out to me the top room in the Glenfarne house
where she used to study. Sadly she died in 1920
before completing her medical training.
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4. Annie McGovern, a shop assistant from
Glenfarne
The business in Glenfarne was very successful and
my Grandparents bought similar businesses in
Manorhamilton and Blacklion. They sold the
Glenfarne premises in or around 1925 to the
McGee family. The premises where then sold
onto the Burnes family and then onto the
McDermott family who are the current owners.

Josie (Josephine) was born 1904, she died of
diphtheria aged 4 in 1909.

Lily (Elizabeth) was born in 1910 and laid to rest
in 2001, she was my mother.
From the information available to me it appears
that the Glenfarne house was built around 18941895. It was a substantial building three stories
high. The advertising at the time show that my
grandparents, Thomas & Mary McGovern ran a
General Grocers Store, selling tea, wines spirits,
timber, manure, seed, they were also Hardware
Merchants, Travel Agents and Auctioneers.

My Grandfather also owned a farm at Lacoon
Townland and some land directly across the road
from the Glenfarne shop, on which Jim Maguire
has a bungalow at present. Part of the land at
Lacoon is still known today as McGovern land.
In 1912 the shop in Glenfarne displayed posters
advertising the trip on the Titanic from Belfast.
Unfortunately these posters have been lost
through time.

Listed in the 1911 census they employed 4
persons.
1. Francis (Francy), a shop assistant from
Co Fermanagh
2. Peter Treanor, a shop assistant from
Monaghan
3. Annie McManus, a barmaid from
Co Fermanagh

I hope you have enjoyed hearing a bit about my
ancestors and the role that they played in helping
to build the community of Glenfarne.

The Irish National League
The Glenfarne Branch of the League consisted of
the following members in February 1888:-

Committee: Owen McSharry, Pat Cullen, Hugh
Maguire, Michael Maguire snr., John McGourty,
Thady Keaveney, Pat McMorrow, John Cullen,
Edward Rogan, James McLoughlin, Thomas
McLoughlin, Hugh McHugh, James McMorrow,
Thomas Walsh jnr., Michael Flynn, Pat
McGourty, James McMorrow jnr., Pat Keaney

President, Rev J. Maguire
Vice President, Rev P McGauran
Deputy Vice-President, Hugh Gilligan
Secretary, Michael Maguire
Assistant Secretary, John Keaney
Treasurer, Thomas Clancy

The Story of John Keany
a
mentioned in the song Johnny
5
55
Keany
by The Keany family
John Keany was born in 1884. He was an only
son. John’s mother Mary (daughter of Feli Clancy
of Stradrian) died when John was 3 years old.' His
father James died 3 months later reportedly of a
broken heart. John went to live with his uncle

Berni Clancy in Stradrian until he was 14 years
when he went to serve his time at the bar trade in
Blake’s of Derrylin. John lost 3 fingers in an
accident with a churning machine as a young boy.
During these years the bar was rented by Thomas
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McGovern who later built the bar in the village
now known as Ketty’s.

John’s son Frank (deceased) recalled as a small
boy sitting on the back of a horse drawn van which
delivered provisions to the estate.

In 1905 John married Mary McGowan from
Kiltyclogher who also was an only child and
whose family owned a bar and had an undertaker
business (located across the road from the
church). Around the same time John’s cousin
Sissie (Feli Clancy’s daughter married Terence
Keaney (Terence James Johnny) of Cornmore.
For 2 years John and Mary lived in Kiltyclogher
after which time John returned to run the family
Business in Glenfarne.

John and Mary had 13 children. One child was
stillborn and two sons and one daughter died in
early childhood. John died in 1941 aged 57 years.
Mary continued to run the business with her son
Frank, joining her in 1948 when he returned from
England. Mary died in 1955 aged 67 years.
Frank married Kitty Keaney of Toothfield
Manorhamilton on the 14th January 1953 the
same day that his father and mother were married
48 years before. They have 8 children.

On the ground floor was the bar and grocery with
stairs leading up to the drapery. John was also the
local undertaker. The horse drawn hearse, which
he used, came from his wife’s family in
Kiltyclogher.

Frank died in 1992. His wife continued to run
the bar until 2001 when she sold the license.

John Keany’s Parents and Grandparents:The early years of John taking over the business
coincided with the final years of occupancy of the
Tottenham’s estate, which provided a lot of
employment in the area. On pay-day long queues
were reported below the bridge in the village
waiting to buy provisions and I’m sure a drop of
spirit or bottle of stout in Johnny Keany’s bar.

James Keany 1859 - 1889
Mary Clancy 1859 - 1888
(Stradrian)
James Keany 1815 - 1881
Mary O Hara 1820 - 1864
(Brockagh Lower)

Creameries
by Philomena Burns
When Killasnett Creamery was successfully
trading some farmers in the upper Glenfarne area
approached the management of Killasnett
Creamery seeking their assistance about building
an auxiliary creamery in the upper Glenfarne area.
The Glenfarne representatives were informed to
approach interested farmers to buy shares in
Killasnett. This was done and a number of
Glenfarne shareholders were appointed to the
management board of Killasnett. Killasnett CoOp bought a suitable site at Mullaun. A
Creamery was built there and it opened in 1901.
Mr Coffey from Limerick was manager there for
some time.

There was a number of privately owned
creameries operating in Ireland at that time.
There was an auxiliary creamery in Glenfarne and
one in Blacklion both owned by a Scottish Group
called the Scottish Co-Op. This group had a
central creamery in Enniskillen and the cream
from Glenfarne and Blacklion was churned there.
Those two auxiliaries were subsequently taken
over by Killasnett in 1936.

The milk was taken to the Mullaun Creamery by
local farmers on horse drawn floats each working
day. The milk would be separated and the skim
was returned to the farmer to feed their calf’s.
The cream was pasteurised and cooled and stored

There was an auxiliary creamerv at the Blackrock
Glenfarne and one at Cherrybrook Ballyboy, both
owned by the Lonsdale Group. The cream
produced there was churned in Longford. These
auxiliaries were situated convenient to the railwav

in large cans to be transported to the central
creamery each evening to be churned the
following day. Mullaun could process 1,400
gallons of milk on a Monday morning.
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and the cream was transported by rail to the
churning stations.
The privately owned
creameries subsequently closed as the CoOperative creameries were paying a better price
per gallon for milk.

creamery not only purchased the milk from the
farmers they also provided much needed
employment in the area. Most Glenfarne families
will have had a family member who worked for the
creameries.

When a supplier (farmer) started at the creamery
he was given a pass sheet and a number. The pass
sheet was large enough to record his milk supply
each day for a month. His number identified him
from other suppliers. His milk was sampled and
weighed and recorded on his pass sheet and in the
creamery record book. The farmers were paid for
their milk each month.

From 1960 onwards milk prices improved
resulting in an increase in milk production, and
within a few years farmers were producing more
milk than was required. The Government was
forced to limit milk production and farmers were
encouraged to change to beef production. A
scheme was introduced by which the farmer
would receive a grant of £16 per cow if he allowed
the calf to suckle the cow and stop supplying milk
to the creamery. This was called “The Suckler
Scheme”.

John Rooney from Ballintrilick was a creamery
manager. Mr Sheehan (Benny Sheehan’s father)
was manager at Glenfarne Creamery. The

The Barber Shop
by Gerard Cullen, Glenfarne/Dublin
from James Keaney - the local postman. On that
site, helped by his brother James and neighbour
Freddie Parker, he constructed a modest sized
building and started a lifelong business in
hairdressing. The building was a simple rectangle
shape, made of timber and galvanised iron. This
type of building was used extensively throughout
Ireland at that time for agricultural, commercial
and religious uses and is nowadays on the
Conservationist’s agenda.

Enterprise Spirit

Ireland, in the 1930’s, a relatively new
independent State and also engaged in a ‘trade
war’ did not escape that decade’s worldwide
economic recession.
It is often said that the best time to start a business
is during an economic recession. If proof of that
were needed one has to look no further than the
early 1930’s in Glenfarne in rural County Leitrim
for shining examples.

In the new Barber Shop, accommodation, tools of
trade etc. were basic but adequate. Later
electrification arrived in the locality and electric
lighting was installed and electric powered hair
clippers, razors etc. were added to the tools of
trade.

At the time, the start-up business enterprise spirit
was alive and well in Glenfarne. Three local
entrepreneurs bare testament to that spirit by each
setting up a small business in very close proximity
to each other, near the Crossroads in Glenfarne perhaps an early form of‘business clustering.

The Barber Shop was a small and simple place. It
had all the usual equipment and furniture
including a big chair centre floor, several small
mirrors, bottles of Brilliantine, jars of Brylcream,
bench style seating, traditional open ‘cut throat’
razors, leather honing straps, white cloths, towels,
an old stove - and a friendly barber, who was by
now known locally as ‘Paddy the Barber’.
Customers came from a ten kilometres radius
covering parts of North Leitrim, West Cavan and
West Fermanagh. The customers included the
many loyal neighbours, farmers, business owners,

John McGivern built and opened a dancehall,
later to be named and managed by him as the
Rainbow Ballroom, Philip Gilgunn built and
opened a Bicycle Shop selling and repairing
bicycles, and Patrick Cullen built and opened a
Barber Shop.
The Barber Shop

In the early 1930’s Patrick Cullen, who lived in
the townland of Annagh, Glenfarne bought a
small plot of land at Brockagh Lower, Glenfarne
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tradesmen, local Gardai, Customs & Excise
Officers, teachers, clergymen of all denominations
and very often a returned emigrant on a trip home
from Kilburn, Birmingham, Glasgow or Boston
wishing to touch base, tell stories from abroad and
reminisce once again with his former neighbours
and old friends.

tractors, the skills of the local team at last
Sunday’s game, which teams would qualify for the
final in Croke Park and which Showband would
bring the biggest crowd to the dancehall were all
on the agenda. It was an open forum for the sharp
mind, the comedian, the mimic and the witty
character to engage in conversation and to show
off their knowledge and expertise in a good
humoured way, in a friendly, relaxing and
welcoming place.

Long before the term ‘customer service’ was
invented, Paddy always put his customers first whether it was a small trim, a wee tidy up, a short
back and sides or go easy on the top, the customer
always got what was requested and went away
happy and satisfied. Over time a loyal customer
base was established. Repeat business included
being available outside of normal business hours
- often a customer was taken care of when a
haircut or shave was needed at short notice, - no
appointment necessary.

It was a place where bicycles were temporarily
abandoned as their owners took the bus or got a
lift into town on the bread delivery van, sure in the
knowledge that the bicycles would be safe in their
absence. It was a pre-event meeting place, a
staging post for young men who would put the
final quiff on their hair before heading to the
nearby dancehall.

Over the years, in response to customer demands
a small range of groceries, cigarettes and
confectionery, together with the local newspapers
The Leitrim Observer and the Donegal Democrat
were available in an adjoining area of the shop.The
Barber Shop building remains but is now closed
for business - but the memories and the fondness
for Paddy and his Barber Shop live on in
Glenfarne and further afield.

The Barber Shop was in fact an institution, a
landmark, a meeting place, part of the social fabric
of Glenfarne. It was a place where men would
come to have their hair/beards cut and groomed
and while there engage in lively conversation,
debate and discussion about the topics of the day.
The price of cattle and sheep at the local Fairs and
Marts, the widespread planting of fir trees on the
locality by the Forestry Department, the pros and
cons of the different models of motor cars and

John James Hudie
by S. McDermott
John James was born and reared on the side of
Barrs Mountain in 1922 in the Townland of West
Barrs. He had been writing poems since 1940.
He would write about happenings in Glenfarne
and surrounding areas. He would also write about
events that occurred around Ireland and on the
world stage. One of John James’s most famous
poems was a poem about John F. Kennedy,
President of the United States of America. John
James sent this poem to the Kennedy family when
the president was assassinated in 1963 and he
received a thank you letter from Kennedy’s wife
Jackie.
John James died in October 2002 the same week
his CD “The Bard from Barrs” was launched. We
have included some of John James’s poems in our
poetrv section.
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Glenfarne Scythe Stones
by Tracey Evans
Glenfarne Scythe Stone was a very important item
in years gone past. It was used to sharpen the
scythe that was vitally important for cutting
meadows before the horse drawn mower came
into use. Mowing with the scythe was a method
that needed much skill and it’s amazing to think
that all the meadows in Glenfarne today, now
mowed by tractor, were once all mown by men
and women using the scythe. The secret for a good
clean cut was a good edge on the scythe. This is
where the Glenfarne scythe stone came into use.
During a long day’s work cutting the grass the
farmer sharpened his scythe at least five times.
The Glenfarne scythe stone was made from
sandstone and was quarried along the brays of
Dough Mountain.

backs in bags but also at times the ass and creels
was used. When they arrived home the men
would take the scythe stone and it would be
“picked” using a pick and when the pick would
get blunt it would be heated in the fire and
repointed. The scythe stone was picked into an
oval shape and left ready for grinding. A large
sandstone was then placed into an iron bath pan
that was half filled with water. (The local river was
also used for large batches of scythe stones) The
scythe stone was then grinded on the big
sandstone until it became smooth and pointed at
both ends and then it was left to dry out. There
was also a blue stone that many believed was a
better stone and it was quarried on the Killea side
of Dough Mountain.

Most of the families in the area including The
McDermott’s John Johnnys), McSharrys,
Gilbrides and McMorrows all made scythe stones
from the 1940s to the 1980s. The last two men to
carry on this custom were Jimmy McMorrow
(Owenie) and Willie Evans. The stone was
quarried on the bray of Dough Mountain and
blocked into smaller stones for transportation
down the mountain. The method of transport at
that time was to manually carry the stones on their

During the 1940s and the war years, the farmers
had a little spare time on their hands during the
winter months so they stock piled scythe stones to
sell the following year. The stone was sold in all
areas of Ireland and the money received from
selling the stones was a welcome few pounds in
times of hardship for these families. As scythes
became extinct due to the arrival of mechanical
machinery, the need for scythe stones was no
more.

[ViIlium Evans. I hnagroagh,
Gienjarne. shapin ? scythe stones
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Glenfarne’s Three Months of
Madness - Leitrim Guardian 1993
Nestling among the placid, sombre hills of North
Leitrim, Glenfarne has grown accustomed to
being forgotten and neglected. It is nothing new
for us to be ignored when the ‘national cake’ is
being shared. We are told that our young people
must emigrate. We are assured that trees are more
fruitful than our people. We are pawned off by
successive parsimonious Governments while
millions of our hard-earned money is blithely
spent on big-profile referenda and tribunals.

appropriate facility befitting the newly crowned
champion.
More importantly it was an
investment in the future of our young people who
would, hopefully, be spared the ravages of
emigration.
With this admirable objective
uppermost in mind the four candidates vied with
zeal and dignity to provide the financial backing
to make this dream a reality.

The ingenuity of the organisers was awesome.
Apart from the usual dances, pub-events, raffles
tea-parties, bazaars there were some unforgettable
fund raisers which are still recalled with pride.
Who can ever forget the thousand sponsored
ducks sailing down the ‘Big River’ urged on by the
huge crowd in the gathering dusk. The musical
tour of Leitrim’s chief towns was an inspired
undertaking. The best of Irish traditional music
and dancing was brought to natives and tourists
by the local talented group ably abetted by nearby
exponents of what is best in Gaelic cultures.

But we are resilient people, refusing to succumb
to decades of neglect and apathy. This quality has
been adequately demonstrated down the years but
most recently in the frenzied activity that engulfed
the locality as it sought to elect Glenfarne’s First
Citizen. Tralee may have its Rose, Dungloe its
Mary, Manorhamilton its Wild Rose but
Glenfarne can proudly present its First Citizen.
Night and day for several months Glenfarne was
awash with excitement. Normal life was just a
memory as old and young united in a massive
outburst of activity and enthusiasm. The narrow
confines of Glenfarne could not contain this rush
of blood. Surrounding towns and parishes,
neighbouring counties, far-flung U.S.A. and
nearly Dublin and London became embroiled in
a nail biting contest to claim the much coveted
title First Citizen.

Surely the extravaganza of July 11th will be an
abiding memory. To walk from Sligo to Glenfarne
- some 24 miles - is a daunting task. But to pull
a pony-cart on this long journey came as a labour
of love to Felix McHugh. This aroused the
interest and the generosity of all those fortunate
to travel that road on that special day. Referring
to those few outstanding initiatives does not at all
detract from the myriad of other valued events too many to chronicle here.

Four well known locals offered their time and
energies to seek Glenfarne’s greatest accolade.
Philomena Burns, Pat McDermott, John Joe
Gilgunn and Sean McDermott were the willing
‘victims’ in this Trojan effort. Once they declared
their intentions, their friends, allies and managers
rallied around with unstinting support and energy
sapping programmes.

The plethora of fund-raising activities came to a
fitting climax in the Rainbow Ballroom.
Glenfarne’s proud and now penniless people
gathered to cheer their favourites.
Sean
McDermott emerged as the popular and
deserving winner of Glenfarne’s First Citizen title
much to the delight of his many supporters and
friends.

But this was no ego-trip on the part of the four
contestants. Glenfarne was basking in the
euphoria of an historic double - Junior County
Champions and League winners. Such an
unprecedented record in the annals of Glenfarne
G.F.C. could not pass without practical and
tangible results. The further development and
completion of the local St. Mary’s G.A.A. Park
called out for a gigantic effort to provide an

But truth to tell, there were no losers on the
night. The real winner was Glenfarne G.A.A.
Club. The target of £14,000 was surpassed by
£8,000 and this is not always the outcome of
fundraising. More importantly, the sense of unity,
friendship and camaraderie which brought this
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tiny parish together in single-minded purpose will
always remain a treasured memory. Long may
that spirit dwell in the minds and hearts of those
touched by this experience.

The contestants, their back-up teams and
Glenfarne G.A.A. club will be eternally grateful
to all those who responded so willingly and
generously and who made our three months of
‘madness’ a time to cherish and to relish in the
days and years ahead.

Faugh A. Ballagh
by Felix McHugh
In 1898 the S.L.N.C.R. purchased from the
engineering contractor Fisher and Lefanu the
Hunslet 0-4-0T works no. 178 of 1878. It
remained on the company’s books in use for
banking duties and ballast trains until sold in
October 1905 to contractor Robert Worthington
for use on the building of the Castleblaney, Keady
and Armagh line.

Faugh a Ballagh was no stranger to the
S.L.N.C.R. having started life in the ownership of
Arthur Tottenham a former S.L.N.C.R.
Chairman and in 1878 one of the contractors
building the line. Faugh a Ballagh was delivered
to Enniskillen on the 23 March 1878 and taken

later by road for use in the Company’s ballast
quarry at Belcoo.

After the line was completed in 1882 Tottenham
and his brother Henry who was both Permanent
Way and Locomotive Superintendent allowed the
S.L.N.C.R. to use the locomotive until Henry left
the Company’s service in 1892. Selling Faugh a
Ballagh to the aforementioned Fisher and Lefanu
for use on building the Claremorris and
Collooney lines.
The Tottenham’s named the locomotive after an
old Irish war cry meaning “clear the way” - (from
the O’Rourke of Breffni).

Standing by Faugh a Ballagh in this 1902 photograph is Stephen Murphy, S.L.N.C.R. Engineer and Locomotive Superintendent from 1892 to 1911.
(Picture from H Fayle Author's Collection)
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Life in Glenfarne
by Frankie Maguire
outstanding worker, a shot-gun and as he worked
machinery in many quarries over a big area, he
was on call to deal with problem foxes far and
near. I was lucky to team up with such an
experienced and knowledgeable man. My brother
Jim worked the terriers and Michael and I used
our guns. One place he took us to was Tates
Quarry and the terriers bolted two foxes and we
got them. We went back in a week or two and got
two more. I said to Michael “How come this
quarry is attracting so many foxes” and he said
“The owner Ken Golden has a lot of calved
heifers and the foxes are feeding on the calves
milky droppings.” We got a lot of foxes in this
quarry over many years before the badgers took
over these dens so we stopped hunting here.

I was born in 1928, one of six children. Times
were tough with very little employment. People
had to take all they could out of the land, such as
oats, potatoes, vegetables and fruit. Cows were
milked by hand, some of the milk was churned
into butter and some sent to the creamery. Most
houses kept hens, ducks, turkeys and geese. Some
eggs were used in the home and some sold to the
shops. The problem with having fowl was that the
foxes also knew you had them. In my early years
the best man to deal with foxes was Jonny
Maguire, Lacoon, Glenfarne. Jonny had a gun, a
terrier or two, a lurcher and a young son to help
him.
Henry Traver’s wife

Jonny and the sons were out hunting one day and
Jonny saw the footprints of a fox in the mud at
Jonny Flynn’s aulth. He left the boys and dogs
where they saw the fox tracks. Jonny went up the
sides of the mountain, picked his position and
signalled to the boys to let off the dogs. The fox
left his cover and Jonny shot him. Another day
they were on the mountain and saw a fox on a big
rock. Jonny told the boys to stay where they were
and Jonny kept out of sight beside a rock and shot
the fox. Jonny bought a second hand double
hammer gun and the Garda called to Jonny to take
his gun as he had no licence for it.

Another great huntsman in Glenfarne was John
Gilgunn from Meenkeeragh and known locally
and affectionately as Red John. He kept fox
hounds, terriers and lurchers. He also trained and
worked sheep and cattle dogs. As a young lad he
used to borrow two greyhounds from his uncle
Jonny and hunted high and low around in his bare
feet. John was a very smart man, a happy man
with a great sense of humour and a good
neighbour, a great history teller. Another great
friend and neighbour was PA Me Hugh from
Annagh. PA was his neighbour’s best friend.
They fished and hunted and always had a well
turned out trained dog. But to me he looked best
with a nice tweed jacket, a shotgun under his arm,
a game bag on his back and Irish Red Setter
hunting at great speed and under control. He was
an outstanding gardener who grew a great spread
of vegetables and potatoes.

They told Jonny they would give him back his gun
when he got the licence. Henry Traver’s wife had
a lot of turkeys and a fox took one of them. She
went to Jonny and asked him to try and shoot the
fox. He said his gun was in the barracks. She
went and pleaded with the sergeant and he agreed
to let Jonny have the gun for one day. Jonny had
only one cartridge but he shot the fox. He was a
great fisherman and musician. He played fiddle,
flute and melodeon and was a great story teller. I
used to visit him and his wife. Jonny hunted foxes
most of his life and I learned a lot from him.
People who hunt foxes are doing a great service to
anyone who kept sheep or fowl.
<
Michael McGuire, East Barrs, Glenfarne was an
experienced hunter before I got to know him. He
had a good Lakeland type terrier that was an

He had a great orchard. In his garden every bed
and drill was dead straight and neatly done. It was
a delight to see his work in the garden, in the
meadow or on the bog. He reared grouse,
pheasants and partridge, mallard and quail. I was
looking for young birch to plant so I went to see
PA as I knew there was a lot of Birch in Annagh
bog. PA led the way and we walked through
Annagh bog, over a bridge into Dernaseer, kept
right of Askey River and soon found what looked
like a nursery of young birch. I said to PA “how
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did you know they were here”. He said he didn’t
know but there was a fire there a couple of years
before.

wedding and he was a regular visitor to our house.
Mick liked a few drinks but we never heard a bad
word from him. One night he came in and fell
asleep on a chair. All went to bed except my
brother Dennis and me. The fire was low and
Dennis got some turf in a basket and put them on
the fire and left the basket on the floor beside
Mick’s chair. Mick slipped from his chair and
ended up on the basket. We wondered how to
wake up Mick so Dennis got an alarm clock, set it
to go off in 10 minutes. Mick woke up when the
alarm went off and said “What an alarming time
of night.”

Mick Maguire, Cornamon

He was a brother of Jonny, and Mick lived close
to our house. He joined the Irish army where he
learned marching and music. After years in the
army he retired and became a postman here in
Glenfarne. He trained the Glenfarne Fife and
drum band and it won many prizes. He trained
another band in Glenannif near Lough Melvin.
Mick was best man for my father and mother’s

Glenfarne Valley
by Charlie Cullen
The land of Glenfarne consists of heavy wet clay
and black reclaimed land with the partial of
limestone land at the western end of the valley. It
is bounded by the boley black mountain on the
southern side and the Thur Doogh Mountain on
the northern side. The family names of Keaney,
Maguire, McMorrow, Cullen, Clancy, McHugh,
McGourty and McLaughlin, McDermott,
McSharry, O’Rourke, Flynn, Keaveney, Healy,
Gordon, Elliott, Stevenson, Evans, Slevin, Bolt,
Parker, Trotter, Walsh, Rogan, McPartland,
McGreanery, Leonard, Lee, Gilgunn, Rooney,
Fee, McGovern, Sheridan, Hudy, Moore, Travers,
Tracey, O Hara, Gilligan, McCafferty, McGrath,
Darcy, Keenan, Ferguson, Brennan, McNulty,
McEntaggart,
Nesbit,
Lundy,
Maghey,
Monaghan, Mawn, Dolan, Devanney, Quinn,
Cregg, Boylan, Feehily, Kelly, McGloin,
McNamara, Kilkenny, Gilmartin, McEochaigh
are some of the original family names. Those
families, some were hunted out of the south
eastern counties by Cromwell and others were
hunted out of the nine northern counties at the
time of the Ulster plantation.

barter system for example cows were exchanged
for women at marrying time. As time went by
they learned to save hay to feed cattle in the winter
and they grew potatoes and corn and kept hens.

The population started to grow and they started
to reclaim bogs, hill and mountain side, by digging
up the ground in the winter and by burning it on
top of the ridges when it dried in the spring for
manure. They burned lime from limestone as it
also helped to reclaim the ground.
They learned to mill the corn by rolling it with
millstones and baked bread with the meal. They
learned how to make butter. This knowledge
came from the big houses and the castle occupied
by the English. As the population was growing at
an alarming pace, land had to be divided many
times. The landlords then was granted large tracks
of the land and charged the tenants high rent.
Potatoes were the main food of the time. Most
people were living on the edge of extreme poverty.
They made their own clothes by spinning wool
from a few sheep they kept. They also used sheep
skins and cattle hides to make clothing.

Sir Fredrick Hamilton was hard on these people
especially the Keaney Clan. Always moving them
on and taking their animals and also taking some
of the men to work in the castle as unpaid
servants. They lived by hunting and fishing and
eating wild fruit and berries. They also kept small
herds of poor quality cattle. They eventually got
settled on partials of land, which they cleared of
trees and scrub. They had no money. They used

The first money was gold sovereigns. As the
towns were starting to grow and shops and
business houses, people started to sell eggs and
butter and dead pigs (pork). There was a market
house in every town. The potato crop was affected
by potato blight in 1845 and 1846. In Black 1847
the potato crop failed completely. As the corn had
to be sold to pay the landlords rent, they tried to
<S’7
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Tessie Keaney house is. There were mills on the
Glenfarne River for making oat meal. The
production of eggs was also improved by keeping
better type hens. Eggs were sold in the local shops
to buy tea and sugar and the basics of life.

survive by eating what they could find. They even
took blood from the veins of animals to help them
survive.
Eventually the Famine Relief Committees built
workhouses (poor houses) to ease the burden of
the poor families who were starving, diseased and
near to death. They also set up depots in towns
and villages for those they could not take into the
work houses. Indian meal gruel was made in a
huge pot that would hold 15 gallons of water.
People walked long journeys and queued for that.
Some of the famine pots are still around.

There were also large crops of potatoes and corn
growing to feed families and hens and pigs. Cattle
breeding was improved and were generally a
period of quiet prosperity in Glenfarne with the
train running through the valley and groups of
people singing rebel songs of 1798. With the
Fenian movement started and money and support
from America there was a strong urge to be free
from England. I should say at this stage the
farming people worked very hard as it was all
manual work. The women of Glenfarne and
Ireland worked hard milking cows, feeding pigs
and calves and helping with the hay and cutting
the corn with hooks (sickle). They also did the
housework and cooking and knitting socks and
clothes. Glenfarne was probably more prosperous
and comfortable than working class people in
Dublin as there was strikes and lockouts led by big
Jim Larkin (trade union leader).

The powers that be (British Government Famine
Relief Committees) set up relief schemes and men
went to work making roads and got paid with a
couple of pounds of red meal. One such road
made then was the top road, Brockagh,
Meenkeeragh towards Ardvarney and the road
over the mountain known as Crawford’s quarry
road towards Coolagrain. People who were young
and able set off for America and walked to Sligo
to board a ship. Many did not survive the journey.
This was the worst period of Irish history as half
the population died from hunger and disease.

There was a promise of home rule by England to
the Irish, but the First World War broke out (19141918) but it was put on the long finger. The First
World War was talked of in the rambling houses in
Glenfarne. Prices for all farm produce increased
because of armies to be fed and clothed. Fair days
were talked about. The fair of Manorhamilton
was attended by English cattle dealers. They
started early in the morning. The English dealers
would buy the cattle and give a ticket with a
number and the price of the cattle on it to the
farmer. The farmer would bring the cattle to the
train station and get paid for the cattle at 9 am in
the morning. There was a special trade on the fair
day morning for the cattle. The fair day of
Blacklion during that period of the war would be
attended by a recruiting officer for the English
armies and young men would be given a few
drinks and asked to sign up for the army and get
a shilling known as the Queen’s shilling. They
would then have to head off for France or Belgium
where the War was taking place and very few
returned.

The Irish could never forgive England for the
Famine. As time went by people got their lives
together and those who survived the journey to
America did not forget their families in Ireland (if
any were left) they sent home some dollars and
paid the way for the journey to America for some
young people. The British kept the road works
and bridge building going and Tottenham the
landlord built the Sligo/Leitrim and northern
counties railway.

The pay was very small. It helped families to
survive.
Back to the farming, the British
government was a small bit more helpful to the
Irish but there still were evictions for non-payment
of small amounts of rent. As things started to
improve fairs and markets got going and the Irish
MPs were trying to help the tenant farmers
because they were under pressure from the land
league (Michael Davitt) to put in place a more
stable system of paying rent for tenant farmers.
By 1881 a rent fixing commission was established
known as the Irish Land Commission. The Irish
cooperative movement was established in 1889,by
Horace Plunkett. The creamery industry started
in Glenfarne under the Scotch stores Enniskillen.
There was a creamery at the black rock where

With the better price for farm produce some of
the bigger farmers started to buy farm machinery
which would be pulled by horses such as ploughs
and mowing machines. The working horses were
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well fed with oats and good hay in the winter time.
The horses carted milk to the creamery, brought
turf from the bog and supplies to the local shops.
There was a special cart or float for going to the
creamery, a spring van for bringing supplies to the
shop and a trap for going to mass or church and a
hearse for bringing the dead to their final resting
place. Pat McGovern from my own town land
built carts for horses for everyday use on the farms
and built the wooden wheels and put a band of
iron around them. This was done by heating the
iron red hot with a turf fire right around on a
special flagstone. The iron expanded when hot.
It was then put around the wooden wheel and
hammered down and cold water put on it quickly
to cool it. You could hear the wheel cracking as
the iron tightened on it and it would stay there
forever.

The treaty was signed and an Irish government
put in place for 26 counties. The civil war brought
a lot of division and families and communities
were divided and fair days when men had alcohol
could cause fights. Election meetings were
impossible because of high tension. The new
government led by William Cosgrove found it
hard to bring stability to the country. The scotch
store in Enniskillen could no longer operate
creameries in Glenfarne because of the border.
Kilasnett coop set up two creameries in
Glenfarne. Every cow that calved was milked by
hand and the calf fed from a bucket. Each
creamery had a manager and a workman. The
creameries had a shop which sold groceries,
hardware, meal flour and artificial manure. I took
the milk to the creamery during summer holidays
from school. As I left school at an early age I do
say I learned more at the creamery than school.
At that time milk was separated and you took
home skimmed milk for feeding calves and pigs.
Our creamery closed in 1964. The milk was then
taken to Blacklion creamery by Michael Keaney
with a tractor and 16 foot trailer. It was heavy
work as some cans would hold between 10 and 12
gallons of milk. Mullaun creamery closed in
Glenfarne in the early 1970s. The milk was then
brought to Manorhamilton. Kilasnett butter was
very good butter.

The horse is a very intelligent animal and if well
treated by a good horseman could punch above
their size and weight. They will always have a
special place in the history of Glenfarne. The
donkey will be remembered for bringing turf
down from the mountain tops and inaccessible
places in two creels hung on a straddle on their
back. This was work for children during their long
summer holidays. On the family farms of
Glenfarne there was work for everyone including
the collie dogs bringing in the cows for milking.
Even the cat had to earn her milk at milking time
by keeping rats and mice under control.

The new Government started to divide up large
farms and estates, the land commission did this
work. Tottenham’s estate was left vacant and local
farmers put cattle and sheep to graze on it. Most
of the land in the state was planted in the 1930s.
Two farms of 20 acres were established with two
new houses and plots of 8 acres were given to local
farmers. Glenfarne football pitch is part of
Tottenham’s estate. Before the border was set up
cattle from Glenfarne were sent for summer
grazing to Magees Mountain in Fermanagh
overlooking Lough Erne and Derrygonnelly.
Farming was reasonable up until 1932. The De
Valera led government stopped paying land rents
to the English Government. The English
government then placed severe tariffs on Irish
farm produce. Cattle prices fell dramatically. A
bullock that was worth 30 pounds fell in price to
5 or 6 pounds. This was the start of large scale
smuggling of cattle over the border to the north of
Ireland. Cattle from Longford and west Meath
would travel on the Dublin train to Ballisadare
and transfer to the Sligo/Leitrim and northern
counties train. They would be taken off at

1916 came out of the blue and caused a lot of
anger and sorrow in Glenfarne as Sean
McDermott one of the 1916 leaders was executed
by firing squad on the 12th May 1916. He came
from a farming family in the town land of Laughty
Barr. The period of tranquillity in Glenfarne was
over as republicanism was aroused as never
before, young men became restless and joined the
IRA movement and Sinn Fein. The war of
independence started in 1918 and police barracks
at Annagh Glenfarne was burned down. Police
were attacked and given a bad time. The black
and tans came and patrolled the roads in lorries.
People walking animals to fair would get a lot of
hassle on the road and they would drive the lorries
through the cattle on the fair green to agitate the
farmers. But life went on and prices for farm
produce were stable and what had to be bought in
was the same price for many years.
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The period of the 2nd World War was known as
the emergencies and every thing was rationed here
in Ireland. There were ration books. Some of
which must be around all of the time. There was
a big push by the government to get farmers to set
more crops. This was what was known as
compulsory tillage and tractors arrived on the
bigger farms. The first tractors owned in
Glenfarne were by Thomas McDermott Lisnagro
and Hal O Hagon Aughlacon, Peter Travers,
Paddy Cullen, Michael O Hara and Pat McHugh.
I should say Johnny McDermott known as the
(Navy) had a lorry with solid rubber tyres. He
brought milk to the creameries and coal from
Arigna for burning lime. All the tractors worked
for hire for other farmers.

Glenfarne and walked to Derrygonnelly and sold
for 4 times the original price.

Young men from Fermanagh would cycle to
Manorhamilton fairs and other fairs and would
buy small cattle from as little as 1.10 shillings and
2.10 shillings. They would take them across the
border and sell them for a very good profit. This
period in time the mid 1930s was known as the
economic war. A story from Dowra fair a man
bought a white year old bull calf for 1 pound seven
and 6. As he was walking the animal home he met
with a neighbour from Glangevlin and asked him
what he thought about the white calf. This man
said, “Dammy Pat he is not a good one but he will
dung on the land for you”. At the present time
only for single farm payment, area based payment
and reps payment things would be no better
because of the high cost in producing cattle.

The big snow of 1947 fell on the night of the 22nd
and 23rd February. It was driven by a strong hard
wind and caused drifting known as a blizzard.
There were drifts up to ten foot high in places and
hollows were filled in, in places. It created an
awful lot of hardship for the people of Glenfarne
as it was very difficult to get feed for animals.
Some sheep were lost under the drifts. Leitrim
County Council had men shovelling snow off the
roads and some people had to shovel their way out
of houses to make a narrow pass for access. It
lasted for one month. It is still talked about.

The government introduced a free beef scheme
and bought up some of the surplus cattle.
Butchers would slaughter the cattle and go around
the country selling it on a horse and spring van.
Benny Cullen from the village Glenfarne had a
butcher shop some years later and also sold beef
round the country with a horse and spring van.
When I was a young man in the 1960s and
complained about bad prices I would be told by
older men that I did not know what I was talking
about. They would tell me that if you lived during
the economic war you would know about bad
prices.

The travellers (people of road) were on the move
when I was going to national school in the early
50s. They moved long journeys in the summer
but did not go far in winter time. Some families
had horse drawn caravans others had just spring
vans drawn by a horse. They would fix a camp on
the side of a quiet country road. They had strong
hazel rods which they would put in the ground
and bend and tie together. They would put good
canvas over that which was waterproof. They slept
on the ground on a bed of straw. They cooked on
a fire outside made mainly of small sticks. The
family names of the travellers who came to
Glenfarne were Wards, McGinley, McDonagh and
O’Connor, Crumlish and Reilly.

By 1938 a deal was done with England. There
were many stories of this period of the bad prices
and hardship suffered during the economic war.
Prices for farm produce improved by the time the
2nd World War started. There were many stories
from the local farming community as the war
always increased the price of farm produce. In the
rambling houses where stories were told the
stories would always start with it was before the
war during the war or after the war. The war was
raging and Hitler was dropping bombs on
England every night. On Sunday mornings after
mass the men would stand outside the chapel and
light their pipes. At that time it was hard to get
tobacco. One big man asked what was the letter
about that the priest read. He was told it was from
the Pope asking everyone to pray for peace. The
big man said “we are getting prices for cattle and
wool that we have never seen before and I say let
the Pope keep his nose out of the war”.

I have a picture in my mind of standing in the play
yard at Brockagh School watching a convoy of
travellers passing and going towards Blacklion.
Two large horse drawn carriages in front, three
horses and spring vans next with a half dozen hens
and a rooster perched on the side of one of the
carts. A horse tied to each of the carts, large dogs
(greyhounds) tied to the axles of the carts, small
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dogs running loose, three goats running loose, a
few young horses and foals running loose and
stopping to eat fresh spring grass off the side of
the road and then running to catch up with the
rest. As well as men women and children on the
spring vans. It was a very colourful picture.

for grazing and fed to beef. He was getting 30
pound from Sonny (Ned) Maguire from Dowra.
But he would not sell. I was there myself the sun
was shining bright and the cuckoo singing on a
good may morning. Maguire was walking down
the Bronagh road and he shouted back at Matta
“will ya sell her matta?” Matta said he would not
take 30 pounds. Maguire shouted back “sell her
because it was her wedding day” meaning it was
the best possible time to sell.

The rural communities supported the travellers as
they had no payment from the state then. They
were never turned away from doors without
getting some help by way of milk, flour, potatoes
and sometimes a few turf and clothing for the
children and maybe some hay for the horses. They
sold tin cans and pongers (tin mugs for drinking
tea) I remember a traveller mending old
galvanised buckets by putting new bottoms in
them. They had tin and tools including a
soldering iron for making the tins waterproof all
in a wooden box hung on a strap over their
shoulder called a budget.

Glenfarne fair would be attended by farmers from
County Fermanagh especially in the months of
February and March. They would buy year old
calves and take them across the border as there
was a payment of 9 to 10 pounds on each calf.
There was an outbreak of foot and mouth disease
towards the end of the 1940s and men from
Glenfarne had to watch the border roads at
Kiltyclogher to prevent cattle from Fermanagh
from crossing over. These men were in an
organisation called the LSF (Local Security
Force). They wore a large cape with only their
head out through the top of it. They also did night
patrol during the war. They took down mile
stones and hid them in case the Germans would
land.

As we moved into the 50’s young men went to
England to work. I should say many young girls
spent the war years as nurses working in England’s
hospitals. Men from Glenfarne also worked on
farms in the North of Ireland and in England
pulling sugar beat and picking potatoes. The
government gave a subsidy on lime and artificial
fertilisers. The lime was now fine crushed ground
limestone.
It came from Boyle in county
Roscommon. This was a very busy period in the
fields in Glenfarne. The government put in place
a scheme of land reclamation drainage and rush
control. The men and women and children
worked hard. There was a special agricultural
advisor appointed for Glenfarne and Kiltyclogher
known as a parish agent, and also a poultry
instructor appointed (a lady). Hens, eggs and
turkeys were big business. Cattle prices were
stable. Michael Dillon gave a report of the Dublin
cattle mart on Wednesday evening on the radio.
From the age of 8 or 9 years I was walking to fairs
with my father. I would not sleep with excitement
the night before the fair and get up at 6 o’clock to
walk to Blacklion. It was much better than going
to school. There was a fair held in Glenfarne
village on the first dav of everv month. It started
March
ry from the fair in Glenfarne
Mattie McLoughlin (Mattie
long life and has a great interest in people and has
God
100 years old in August this year) was selling a
young white stripper cow that would be bought

Sheep were kept mainly on the mountains. Black
faced horn and cheviot types. The Department of
Agriculture had a scheme for special cheviot and
horned rams for breeding. Sheep were sold in
Manorhamilton Blacklion and Dowra fairs.
Dealers from county Louth and Meath would
buy. A cheviot type ewe with little speckles in her
face was known as a Leitrim ewe by the dealers.
Wool was a good price in the early 50s.

The Department of Agriculture started to test
cattle for TB (tuberculosis) around 1955. This
work was done by the local vet Albert O Hagan.
The department had a wide range of grants for
farm improvements, including 12 pound per cow
for cow buyers, hay sheds and hen houses and
silage pits and a pound a perch for farm roadways.
And many more grants were available in the early
1950s. Silage was made but was not very
successful until it was able to be covered by plastic
sheeting. The Department of Agric. had strict
control on cattle breeding and placed what was
known as special term bulls with farmers at
different locations. Leitrim County Committee of
agriculture gave premiums to farmers for keeping
pure bred bulls. It was a serious offence to keep
S5
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an unlicensed bull which could result in a court
case and a fine. The cows of that time were mainly
short horns, greys, red and white. When crossed
with a good Aberdeen Angus bull they produced
very fine beef cattle. Angus cattle were the only
beef breed at the time and are still very popular.
There was a special trade for good Angus crossed
heifers going to Scotland for suckling cows. By
the end of the 1950s and early 60s Hereford cattle
were becoming popular. The AI artificial
insemination station at Doonally Sligo was set up.
This was a further improvement in cattle
breeding.

Pigs were kept on many farms in the 40s and 50s.
Bonnims (young pigs) two months old were sold
at fairs for 6 pound each. Farmers fattened pigs
and sold them to Denny’s factory in Sligo. Some
of the pigs travelled to Sligo on the train from
Glenfarne. Most households in Glenfarne killed
a pig in the month of November or December for
their own use during the winter months. The pigs
were killed by Pat McGovern and the bacon cured
with salt and a small pinch of nither. This bacon
was sometimes rather salty but you could smell it
being fried outside the house and it had a great
flavour.
My father and Pat McHugh bought an old
thrashing machine from Dowra creamery and
repaired it. It was driven by a pully and belt by
Pat McHugh’s petrol Ferguson 20 tractor. Pat
thrashed corn in the Glenfarne Blacklion area.
Selling turkeys for the Christmas market was a
great way for the women to make money for
Christmas.
Martin McSharry and Tommy
McGinley were local turkey buyers and held
markets in Glenfarne village and Clancy’s post
office. Johnny Manney (McManus) also bought
turkeys, Paddy Slevin bought for him. Sometimes
they were dear in November and got cheap at
Christmas and more times they got very dear at
Christmas depending on supply.

The ESB came to Glenfarne in 1952. Our area
was connected up in 1959. Every house in
Glenfarne had a supply the end of the 1960s. It
was a great help on the farms because it pumped
water and powered special heat bulbs for young
pigs and chickens and also made life easier for the
housewives of Glenfarne. There were only a few
milking machines in Glenfarne then. The NFA
(National Farmers Association) was set up in the
mid 1950s. Glenfarne had a branch and bought

artificial manure in bulk and seeds and also
animal feed and sugar beet pulp. As we moved
into the 60s young people were going to England
and America and some of the older people were
selling land for forestation, which was providing
work. There were 25 men from Glenfarne
working in forestation at that time. There are very
few now.
There was a cattle mart that started at the old
railway station in Manorhamilton. It was a co-op
run by the Manorhamilton NFA.
It was
successful for a few years and closed in 1967.
Paddy Smith from Cavan, Minister for
Agriculture set up a calved heifer scheme in 1964.
For example if a farmer kept 8 cows and had an
extra heifer calved the Department of Agric would
pay a grant of 15 pound which may look small
today. As I had a tractor at the time I know 15
pound would buy over 200 gallons of tractor
diesel which would cost over 1000 Euros today.
This scheme worked well and cattle were a good
dramatically
many
There was an outbreak of foot and mouth disease
in England and fairs could not be held from
November 1967 to March 1968. Cattle prices
improved and by 1970 were a good price. The
Chariot cattle from France was now appearing at
the fairs and marts and got very popular during
the 1970s. Manorhamilton mart opened under
new management by 5 men from Ballyshannon
and was very successful.
Ireland joined the EEC (European Economic
Community) in 1973. I should say the Neil
Blaney the Minister for Agriculture put a subsidy
of one pound per hogget ewe and 10 shillings per
lamb in the mountain areas. This was a big help
to farmers rearing sheep in the mountains. This
was done in the earlv 1970s.
1974 was a very bad year weather wise. Very little
hay was saved. By the end of 1974 cattle prices
had fallen to very low money, only a quarter of
what they were a few years before. But they
improved very much in 1975. By now most farms
had a tractor and much of the hay was made into
square bales. It was hard work bringing them in
and putting them into hay sheds. The EEC paid
headage on cattle and sheep in what was known
as the disadvantaged areas. All of County Leitrim
was included. This started in 1975. There was 10
years of good prices for livestock as the cost of
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production was small. Silage was made in pits but
by 1985 a very cold wet summer and land wet
baled silage was started and has been the main
way of foddering ever since.

The EU (European Union) started to pay
premiums on cattle and sheep. Housing for cattle
and sheep was being modernised and grant paid
for slatted sheds and sheep houses. A single farm
payment was put in place which is very much in
the news at the present time.

Modern Photograph, taken from Minkerragh looking towards Thur Mountain. Modern housing complete with solar panels is in contrast to the humble
thatched cottages of less than 60 years ago.)

Traditional Irish Tea and Dinner
Recipes with A Local Twist
integral part in our unique culture and heritage.

Ireland has a long and important history with food
and traditional recipes. Some of these recipes
have been passed down through generations. Irish
people and food are as interwoven as our Celtic
Knot Work designs.

Through food, we nurture our young, keep our
elderly mobile, win the hearts and praise of many,
share a scone with our neighbours, a picnic on a
summer’s day, or a special meal in a restaurant.
Food features in just about every area of our lives,
the hearty breakfast when we rise, the quick snack
on the way to work, an afternoon sandwich when
we rush home from school or the warming bowl
of soup on a winter’s day.

Our historical relationship with food has not
always been a positive experience, our land has
seen the terrible days of mass starvation when we
had so little. We have also enjoyed the plentiful
harvests, from feasts at weddings, communions
and family celebrations, food has always played an
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Food helps us to make friends, fall in love, show
we care, it can ease pain and reduce tensions.
Food also allows us to be highly creative in our
kitchens.

Our abundant supply of good quality, fresh,
locally produced foods has today given us a vast
array of ingredients to work with.
This collection of recipes covers Traditional Irish
Teas and Dinners and we have given each recipe
a local name for the enjoyment of our readers.
The recipes are easy to make and delicious to eat.
Some of the recipes are very old and therefore
may sound rather unusual by today’s standard.
As with most Irish recipes, ingredients can be
substituted with an equivalent item depending on
what is available in your press*.
(*press means - the food storage cupboard)

It is hoped that the reader will enjoy creating these
tea and dinner dishes and experience the joy of
eating and sharing wholesome, natural and simple
Irish cuisine.

There is an old saying:-

bake for 1 tol and a quarter hours until well risen
and firm to the touch, covering the top with
kitchen foil if it appears to be browning too
quickly. (Alternatively if you do not have kitchen
foil, just let the top go very brown, you can slice
this off later! Who will ever know). Glaze the top
with warmed honey and return to the oven to
finish cooking. Cool in the tin for 5 minutes, then
turn out on to a wire rack. Serve sliced with
butter. This moist cake keeps well and is suitable
for freezing. Can be made in a loaf tin or if
preferred, be baked in a greased and lined 9 inch
round cake tin.
STRATH DRAIGHEAN
SORREL SALAD

Ingredients:
1 pound sorrel leaves
8 pickled onions
lemon juice
oil
red onion to garnish
Method:
Take one pound of fresh young sorrel leaves,
remove stalks and shred finely. Mix in the onions.
Make up a salad dressing with oil and lemon juice
then mix with the onions and sorrel, garnish each
portion of salad with red onion cut into rings.

The family who eats together - stays together.
Enjoy.
LOUGHAPHONTA
TEA BREAD

This is a delicious un-yeasted bread where the
fruit is soaked in our favourite national drink
TEA.
Ingredients:
6oz. soft brown sugar
3/4 pint freshly made tea (no milk)
5 oz. sultanas or currants
1 egg, beaten (but not too hard)
5 oz. raisins
12oz. self-raising floor
2 oz. chopped mixed peel
1 teaspoon mixed spice
A little warmed honey
Method:
Put the sugar, fruit and peel in a bowl, pour over
the tea, cover and leave to stand overnight, Set
oven to 350F or Mark 4. Stir the beaten egg into
the fruit mixture, then sift in the floor and spice
and combine thoroughly. Turn into a greased and
base-lined 21b loaf tin, smooth over the top and

TAWNYUNSHINAGH
CREAMY POTATO SOUP

Ingredients:
6 rashers streaky bacon
2 lbs potatoes, peeled & diced
2 oz. butter
1V2 pts milk
1 !/2 pts stock
1 cup of cream
2 onions
pinch salt & pepper
bunch of parsley, finely chopped
Method:
Place the chopped onions in a large heavy pan and
fry gently in the melted butter until soft. Add the
peeled and diced potatoes, pour over the milk and
stock, season to taste. Cover and simmer gently
for one hour. Remove pan from heat and mash
the soup to break up the potatoes, add the cream
and re-heat, but do not allow to boil. The streaky
bacon should be fried until crispy, then broken up
finely with a fork. Use this as a garnish on top of
the soup, along with the chopped parsley.
Serve hot with oaten bread.
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OATEN BREAD

Cut pork in thick slices, pour gravy over slices,
decorate dish with watercress. Serve with potatoes
and seasonal vegetables.

Ingredients:
4 oz. rolled oats
5 oz. plain flour
% pint buttermilk or sour milk
*/4 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
% teaspoon salt
Method:
Place the oats in a bowl, pour over the buttermilk,
cover and leave to soak overnight in a cool place.
Set oven to 350 F or Mark 4. Sift the flour,
bicarbonate of soda and salt together and add to
the soaked oats. Mix to a stiff dough, then knead
until smooth. Turn out onto a lightly floured
surface and divide in half. Roll each half into a
round about 2 ‘A inches thick. Place on a lightly
greased baking sheet and bake for about 40
minutes or until well risen and golden brown.
Serve warm spread with butter.

BOLEYBRACK
SCALLION CHAMP

Ingredients:
21bs Freshly cooked mashed potatoes
2oz butter
loz Scallions (spring onions)
% pt Milk
Salt & pepper
Method:
Take 1 oz scallions (spring onions) chop finely and
fry gently in 2 oz of butter. Add % pt of boiling
milk and cook for 5 minutes, then add about 21bs
of freshly cooked mashed potatoes. Season with
salt and pepper, heat thoroughly. Place in an oven
proof dish. Shape flat with the back of a knife and
dot top with a few knobs of butter, then sprinkle
with fresh milk. Put into a hot oven until it
browns slightly.
Serve piping hot.
You could also sprinkle grated cheese on top
before putting into the oven.

ARDVARNEY ROAST PORK WITH
NETTLE STUFFING

Ingredients:
2 pork steaks
1 oz. butter
Bunch ofWatercress
1 tablespoon flour
Stock
salt & pepper.
Stuffing:
1 teacupful white breadcrumbs
x/i teacupful chopped nettle-tops
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 oz. lard
1 egg
Method:
To prepare stuffing; melt 1 oz. butter and in it
cook the chopped onion, do not let the onions
brown. Remove from stove and add breadcrumbs,
chopped nettle-tops and yolk of raw egg. Mix all
together and season to taste. To prepare and cook
meat; Cut the pork steak lengthways without
separating the pieces. Flatten and season each of
the steaks, put stuffing mix into each steak and
sew to its former shape. Dust with flour. Melt
loz lard in pot until very hot. Put in pork and fry
until browned all over. Put lid on pot and cook in
a moderately hot oven allowing 25 minutes for
each 1 lb. and 25 minutes over at the end.
Remove the meat and take out trussing string.
Pour off any clear fat from cooking pot. Sprinkle
in a little flour and brown on stove. Now add
enough meat stock to make thick gravy.

CLOONAGHMORE
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

Ingredients:
8 oz Flour
2 eggs beaten
x/i teaspoon salt
Buttermilk
!6 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
Method:
Sift together into a bowl the flour, salt and
bicarbonate of soda and beat in the eggs and
sufficient buttermilk to make a fairly thick batter.
Heat a well buttered griddle or heavy frying pan,
drop on to it tablespoons of the batter and cook
for 3-4 minutes, turning once until golden.
Serve hot or cold with honey or jam.
LOUGHROSS
BROCCOLI MELT

Method:
Picked and washed broccoli is cooked in boiling
water with a sprig of thyme in the water. When
cooked, lay out in an oven proof dish coat with
melted butter and cream. Bake 5-6 minutes in
a hot oven.
Serve piping hot.
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necessary, cover and simmer slowly for about 2
hours. Season to taste. Now add the cabbage,
cleaned and cut in quarters. Cook for about
another */2 hour, then serve the meat surrounded
by cabbage. The saved stock may be used as a
soup base and is very good with dried peas, lentils
and barley.

BARR OFTHE FARROW
POSH BEETROOT CUPS

Ingredients:
12 medium beetroots
1 cup cooked rice
1 tablespoon chives
1 tablespoon parsley
Salt & pepper
Method:
Cook 12 medium sized beetroot in their jackets
until tender. Take off jackets and trim roots, cut
the top off each beetroot. Take out the centre,
leaving a shell % inch deep. Combine % cup of
cooked rice, 1 tablespoon of chopped chives and
parsley, salt and pepper. Fill up the beetroot cups
with this mixture. Cover with top and bake in a
moderate oven until piping hot.
The beetroot that was taken out from the centre
can be used in salads.

BROCKAGH BOILED CHICKEN WITH
VEGETABLES

Ingredients:
1 chicken
1 shoulder of bacon (sliced)
carrots
whole spring onions
leeks
celery hearts
1 herb bag
(fennel, bay leaf, basil, rosemary, peppercorns)
4 blanched cabbage hearts cooked in some stock
1 bunch of tied parsley stalks.
Method:
Take the chicken, allow 20 minutes to the lb.
Wash and truss, placing inside chicken a large
onion pierced with 6 cloves. Take a fine cloth
(close-knit muslin will do), sprinkle with flour, tie
chicken loosely in it. Place in salted boiling water
with the herb bag and simmer until cooked.
Shortly before the chicken is ready, place in an
oiled skillet the shoulder of bacon, also the various
vegetables cut into fingers length stripes and stir
fry until cooked. To serve, place the chicken on a
serving platter, surrounded by the vegetables and
bacon, ladle some of the pot juices on top and
sprinkle with parsley.

CILL MACIRIL BOILED HAM &
CABBAGE

Ingredients:
1 large ham
1 large cabbage
1 large carrot sliced
bunch of thyme & parsley
1 teaspoon dry mustard
cloves
sliced onions
salt & pepper
Method:
Place the ham in a large saucepan. Add the sliced
onions, carrot & cloves, mustard and herbs and
cover with water. Bring to the boil, skim if

Mary Maguire’s School
Holidays 1995
Written by Mary’s Dad - Frankie Maguire
The day we got out summer holidays
‘Tis well I do remember;
The teacher said “the School will close
‘Til the fourth day of September”
P J Meehan drives our bus
And he is a gentleman,
Always careful and so very helpful
In every way he can.

My Mum she said “We’ll cross the sea
Now that the weather is fine,
We’ll go to see Auntie Dympna
Who is in Newcastle-on-Tyne”
She works with the old and sick and the poor
Just like Mother Teresa
So we all lent a hand and did what we could
Encouraged by Sister Maresa.
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Back home again and next in line
Was the swimming in Loch Mac Nean
Run by Mrs Ritchie
A woman of great fame
We learnt to swim the different strokes
Near the jetty at Blacklion
And learned resuscitation
To save a person from dying.

There wasn’t a lot that I could do
Except pray for a little rain,
And support the weak and damaged plants
With a piece of bamboo cane,
And rake in the soil round the roots
With the help of a garden hoe
And finish off with a watering can
And a spray of Miracle-grow.

My terrier Gusty had seven pups
Six females and one male
The breed ofWesly Scotts Ross
And our own black patterdale.
The pups grew strong and learned to bark
As loud as a Disco Band.
And playTug-o-war with a sock of Dad’s
And dig with their paws in the sand.

September came, I was back at school
But in a higher class,
But my mind was on the games I played
With the pups out on the grass,
The mountain walks I had with Dad
With a spaniel for company
And then I heard the footsteps
Coming straight towards me.

My Mum she has a lovely garden
And often works there for hours
Digging the soil and planting it
With shrubs, heathers and flowers.
She’ll have a break and sit out on her stool
And drink a mug of tea.
I can always tell if she’d been there long
By the number of mugs I’d see.

The teacher said “I’ve been watching you
Not working as you should,
If there is anything wrong I would like to know
As you are usually fairly good”.
“It’s the pups”, I said, “they are hungry now
And should be having their feed
Mum doesn’t like them, Dad’s at work
And I’m the one they need”.

She often warned me about the pups
In no uncertain way,
To keep them from the house and garden,
Saying “the yard is the place to play”.
I trained the pups to come running in
When I’d clap my hands and run,
They were so good to come when called
Everytime except the one.

The school bus brought me home again
And up the lane I run
And opened a tin of pedigree chum
And put it in a pan
And then I heard Mum singing
Her old familiar song
“change your clothes and start your homework,
The dinner won’t be long”.

Away they ran and into the garden,
I had to run so very hard
And grab them up in ones and twos
And return them to the yard.
I got the spade and planned to work,
At least for an hour or two.
When Mum arrived I heard her say,
cc it’s just like pigs would do

When I got my chance, out I went
And listened at the door,
When there wasn’t a sound I thought they
were dead
Or they don’t love me any more.
I was in an awful state
And the tears began to fall,
But when I dried my eyes
I saw a mug up on the wall.

55

The garden was in an awful state
And the blame was all to me;
Then Mum said “Go into the house
And bring out a mug of tea”.
She sat on her stool and thought for a while
Then said “now I know what Ell do,
I’ll redesign the garden
With a little help from you”.

I looked into the kennel
And saw the pups within,
All asleep and lying close
As sardines in a tin.
I ran into the house and said to Mum
I love you, I really do,
And Mum, she said with a knowing smile,
And I love vou too.
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There’s a lot of sport on television
Like snooker and basketball
Tennis, golf and so much more
And I’d love to play them all.
But I’ll always have a liking
For a pony and a pup.
Whatever will be I’ll enjoy it,
It’s all part of growing up.

Next day at school I worked so hard
I was in a higher gear
I had a lot of catching up to do
And didn’t want to be at the rear.
The teacher watched me for a while
Then said “How are things with you"
55
The pups are fine, Mum fed them
But I did not say how I knew.

5

Glenfarne First Roman
Catholic Church
by Felix McHugh
Mass was going on there were two men on the
hills each side of the church watching for the
soldiers in case they would attack the priest.
People would walk long journeys through fields
from all parts of Glenfarne to be there for Mass,
some of them fasting from Midnight and it would
be late evening when they would get home on
foot. It was a far cry from the Mass Rock onThur
Mountain and of course very central to the
people. The seat less building were seldom able
to house the entire congregation, nevertheless they
were a tremendous improvement for the people
who for generations now were used to
worshipping on the hillside or in the woods,
exposed to wind and rain. It remained on for the
best part of ninety years. But after the Battle of
Ballinamuck, the English lost their way going back
to Enniskillen and Florencecourt Barracks and
were around the mountain for a few days. They
came upon the Church here and burned it on 6th
September 1798. There was no Church in
Glenfarne until the building of St Michael’s
Church in 1832. It was called the Parish Chapel.
It was built by Rev. Francis Maguire.

Before this church was built there was Mass read
on the Mass Rock onThur Mountain. The Priest
lived from house to house in fear of the English
soldiers. If they could capture the Priest they
would cut off his head and would be paid £1.00
from the English Government. There was also
/Mass read in the old Nunnery or Convent at
Kilmakerrill cemetery. It is said that the priest
from the old Franciscan Friary in Killargue came
down on horseback into Ballaghabehy to say
Mass.

The Rogans came to Glenfarne during the second
plantation. They had fought with William at the
battle of the Boyne as did many Irish Roman
Catholics on either side. It was not a religious war
then but the leaders William of Orange and James
VI were of different religions.
The Rogans arrived in Glenfarne, got sixty acres
of land in Laughty and were evidently Castle
Catholics. No one else dare build a Roman
Catholic Church on their land. It is described in
the National Library Dublin as Molly Bee or
Mullagh Bui in Gaelic. It was known locally as
Rogan’s Chapel. I cannot explain the apparent
wealth as it was a very bad time for small farmers
and having to pay high rents to Tottenham, the
local Landlord, money that they needed for their
own family. The Church was a rectangular
building built with stone, the roof was thatched
and it had a clay floor.

Then came Dr John Rogan as Parish Priest of St.
Michael’s, a very brilliant man with Republican
ideas. He did not agree with Tottingham, the
Landlord. He objected to the idea of the
Tottenham workers not being allowed to attend
Mass on Holy Days. He would ride his horse
from St. Michael’s to Tottingham’s house and
demand to see the Landlord. He said that his
people would have to be allowed to attend Mass
and the people would be going to Mass and
nettles are growing around the Landlord’s door.

The people that went there often knew where to
kneel as some of the floor was damp. There were
no seats so you knelt down or stood up. While
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He also said “When I build the Church”, I will put
a bell on it that will awake you in your bed each
morning” And so he did. He build St. Mary’s
Church right at the entrance to the Tottingham’s
Estate. Tottingham would not come out that
entrance until it was changed down the hill and
had the gate house moved stone by stone as well.

If you look at the two entrances you will
understand what I am saying.
He died in Oct 1866 at the age of seventy three
and was buried under the High Altar in St
Michael’s Church.

The East Barrs Gaint
by Larry Flynn
Mitthias Maguire known locally as “the East Barrs
Giant” lived up the fields to the left as you went
up John Joe Fillday’s lane. Now Mitthias was just
under 8 foot and proportionally built for his size.
He used to earn his living from challenging other
opponents to wrestling or boxing and any other
feats of strength. One Fair Day in Kilty which
used to be a huge event before the establishment
of the border. A fight had been arranged between
himself and a man known as one of the “Rouser
McGraths”. People came from far and near to see
this fight.

When Mitthias got there he grabbed his opponent
by the midriff and lifted him above his head with
his right arm.The “Rouser” immediately
surrendered without a single punch being thrown.
Shortly after this Mitthias went to Glasgow in
Scotland where he continued to take on
opponents in different feats of strength. He never
actually fought in a ring professionally. He
defeated a renowned street fighter and then a mob
turned on him, killing him, cutting off his head
they stuck it on a railing. They threw his headless
body into the Clyde River. This happened back
in the late 1800’s.

The Haystack
by Felix McHugh
This job was special as the layer of the styling
would have to work out the size of the haystack in
order not to have too much hay left over or not
have enough hay to finish. The styling was very
important to keep the hay dry and safe from
damage on the ground.

Back in the Thirty’s, forties and in some places the
fifties before the hay barn or hayshed as they were
called came to appear around farm yards. Before
that, all the hay was brought to the haggard for the
winter. The haggard was about half an acre with
a hedge all around, very dry and sheltered. When
the hay was cut and dry the people made rucks in
the fields every 30 to 40 ft apart depending on
how good the meadow was.

Most of the farmhouses in Glenfarne kept more
hens than was needed for their own use so they
could take the surplus eggs to the local shop in
exchange for groceries. These eggs had to be
washed with soda to have them sparkling clean so
that when the egg inspector made a visit to the
local shop there was no problem.

If it was heavier you would have more rucks and
if it was lighter you would have less rucks. There
were always lots of men around for the building of
the haystack and they would be booked for weeks
before hand. There was one man in charge, an
older man. He would come one day in advance
and the farmer would have lots of tree branches
cut for under the haystack. This procedure was
called the laying of the styling.

I'm told of a housewife in Glenfarne who would
take the spare eggs to the local shop and sell them
every week and she had enough money to buy the
groceries for the house, tobacco for her husband,
put money away for offerings and still have money
left over to save.
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Some small farmers would pull the rucks of hay in with a donkey with a rope around the ruck.

linked to the pair of chains on the horse. To
explain, these chains were linked to the hames on
the horse collar and a back strap carried the chains
so they would not get under the horses feet they
were called a set of drafts.

In years gone by, the egg was not eaten with a
spoon as it is now but with a knife. The reason
being the egg would last longer. In the shop three
eggs got you five Woodbine cigarettes.

Thompson's shop in Glenfarne which was located
at Thompson's Cross was a big wholesaler for eggs
and exported a lot of eggs.

The rucks from the furthest away fields would be
drawn by horse and slipe. The slipe was
homemade with two long poles and flat board on
the back. The front of the slipe or the two poles
were carried on the horseback by a chain on the
straddle linking both shafts.

I saw my father swallow two eggs straight from the
shell before going to work every morning. Most
days when we got home from school the dinner
consisted of spuds, some butter and an egg all
mashed up together.

There were two chains from the side of the shafts
linked to the hames just like the horse cart set up.
But the slipe was different to the horse cart as it
had no wheels. The back end of the slipe was flat
and turned to run on the field. So the horse and
slipe was pulled close to the ruck and the ruck was
rolled over onto the slipe.

There were Poultry Stations situated at Burn’s
Farm Cullentragh and also at Jim Jo McMorrow
Loughaphonta.

The rucks in the fields near the haggard would
have been drawn by horse with a rope around the
ruck. This was called snigging the hay. The horse
was backed into the ruck and a rope was put
around the bottom of the rucks. The horse would
be fitted with collar and hames for pulling. A
chain was linked to the hames on each side of the
horse. Then the rope around the ruck would be

A rope was tied on the ruck of hay to keep it from
falling off. When the horse and man arrived in the
haggard they would take off the rope and the hay
would be pitched onto the haystack. There was
one drawback with the horse and slipe - you could
not back the slipe. So you needed a one way
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This is the s/ipe that was used for bringing the rucks from the far away fields. In this case the farmer was bringing home the turffrom the bog near the
house with a big creel made for the job. The slipe could not be used on the road.

system which was a gap at each end of the
haggard. There would be a lot of men at the
haystack. There would be two men with the
horses drawing in the rucks.

ground and kept coming out until it was about
seven feet high and that was called the swell. Then
it continued on for about three feet and then the
two men on the haystack would start to strike it
back.

There was a man picking the bottoms of the rucks
and his job was very important so that no bad or
wet hay got into the haystack as it would destroy
the hay. The bottom of the rucks would be
stacked in a long stack along the hedge of the
haggard and used to bed down the cattle in the
byres in the wintertime.

The old man on the ground would come onto
stack with a rake - he was the man in complete
charge. The heading of the haystack would take a
lot of work and often would not be finished in one
day. The next day the haystack would be neatly
trimmed and the line of the even would be straight
as a die.

There would be two men tramping and building
the haystack, it was a special trade and these men
would go around the local area any where a
haystack was going on, they would be booked for
weeks before hand.

The hay from the trimmings would be put on the
top of the haystack and long rushes would be cut
and ready from early days to thatch the haystack
which would go on for days and the roping about
twenty large hags of hay ropes would be ready for
roping. They would have been made on wet days
that would fair off in the evening.

There were always two men pitching the rucks of
hay on the haystack, as the haystack moved up two
men would start trimming the stack to give it
shape and this was a very special job. It was a job
for an older man and a young man with him,
maybe sometimes two men, but the older man was
always the boss. The haystack when finished
always looked well. It started at the styling on the

The old man or old woman in the house would
give out the hay rope and the youngest would have
to twist them for hours. Sometimes with no
breeze and the midges mad and the curse on these
little feckers were often heard.
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The Importance of The Egg
by Sean McDermott
three or four single men at the haystack. The old
men would be praising the girls about the cooking
and baking and the house itself. Also they would
praise the single men at the haystack as been great
workers.

The women in die house were very busy for weeks
before hand. They would be churning milk to
make homemade butter and the buttermilk from
the churning for drinking at the haystack. They
would kill a few hens and have lots of chicken for
everybody for the dinner, also cabbage and
potatoes from the farm and nobody would go
hungry. They would be baking cakes of
homemade soda bread and having the house in tip
top shape. All the walls whitewashed with lime,
doors and windows painted and the flag floor in
the kitchen glittering as well as the open hearth
fire, pots, pans and kettle. The delph on the
dresser washed and shining. There sometimes
would be one or two girls in the house. They
would want to put on a show as there would be

When the haystack was finished there would be a
Ceili in the house and lots of bottles of Guinness
and some home brew (potin) tea and homemade
soda bread and jams. Often times there would be
a match made and deal cut by the old man in
charge of the haystack. But the match could not
be finished until both families agreed the dowry
the next day. Music would be played, some of the
tunes were “The Harvest Home”, “The Geese on
the Bog”, and “The Rambling Days are Over”.

Moments of Drama
by Tomas O Duibhir
I remember a bad moment or minute in Juno and
the Paycock on a night in Glenfarne. It was in the
scene where Captain Boyle (myself) and others
were playing or after playing the gramophone.

“he made his entry a little late but much
appreciated”

Johnny (Hubert MacMorrow) was supposed to
rush out from his room on to the stage and roar
at us to turn off the bloody gramophone. He
didn’t come.

would be more welcome on the stage than off it.
I said that he would get great pleasure from the
new gramophone, that it would add to his good
health and earthly happiness and so on. While
thus I spoke, I cannot now recall exactly what I
thought (of Johnny). Maybe it’s just as well.

At that precise moment Johnny, I was told
afterwards, was regaling himself on tea in the
dressing room. Naturally we couldn’t call him or
go down after him. I began to invent monologue.
We couldn’t have dialogue because none of the
other players could know what I was going to say,
so they couldn’t be expected to produce
instantaneous replies to whatever unreliable things
I uttered.
<
I began to ask loudly of Johnny and his possible
reactions to the new gramophone when he saw it.
I thought he might hear me, wherever he was, and
take the hint that he

Anyway it seems someone interrupted his tea and
told him he was wanted on the stage. His sense
of duty overcame his love of tea and he made his
entry a little late but much appreciated. No one
in the audience ever knew that he was, as they say
in the British forces A.W.O.L. (absent without
official leave). Maybe he doesn’t remember it now
either. But I do.
Moments like these you will long remember tho’
you’d like to forget.
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The
Derailing
B
by Felix McHugh
The derailing of a train in Glenfarne in August
1922 at the time of the Civil War, locally known
as the time ofThe Disturbance.

(The Smiler) to lift 2 rails on the left hand side of
the railway line coming from Glenfarne to
Manorhamilton to derail the train. The train was
derailed at Fee’s house. It was the 3.45 train from
Enniskillen to Colooney. There was a wagon of
breads on the train coming from a bakery in
Belfast.

The Train was the standard gauge Sligo Leitrim
Northern County Railway line, which ran through
Glenfarne from Enniskillen to Colooney. Starting
in Enniskillen, stopping at Florencecourt, Belcoo,
Glenfarne,
Killmakerrill,
Manorhamilton,
Drumahair, Colooney. It was a great method of
transport both for passengers and commercial
transport. Business people would have their own
wagons hired at their different stops along the way.
On a busy day they would have about thirty cattle
wagons on, taking cattle all over Northern Ireland
and some to Carlyle in England for breading and
for slaughtering. Boxes of day old chicks would
come on the train, also new buckets and bicycle
parts like tyres, rims, brakes and saddle carriers,
but on this train there was a wagon of bread.

There was 4 Sin Fein men on the train led by local
man Michael McMorrow. When the train came
into the station in Glenfarne they took over the
train and ordered all passengers off. One lady
refused to leave so they carried her off. Michael
McMorrow was holding a gun to the train driver’s
head and when the train was clear he ordered the
driver to put full power on and both him and the
driver hop off the train. The train went up the
track for 500 meters til it came to the part that the
2 rails were removed.

The man came with letter.

It was about 7.30 and a strange man call to my
grandparent’s house in Ardvarney, he came to the
back door which was unusual as everyone would
come to the front door as they had a shop. He
asked my grandmother was this Mick Maguire’s
and she said it was. He said he had to see himself.
My grandmother said he was trimming the hay
stack in the haggard with his son Michael fame
and other man Francis McGovern from
Turnamile who was working with them on the
land.

This picture portrays the aftermath of the most
serious malicious incident to affect the SLNCR
during the 1922 disturbances. It shows small tank
Hazelwood, which had been derailed whilst
ascending from Glenfarne Station to Kilmakerrill
summit with a up train on 5th August 1922. The
locomotive was reported to have rolled over twice
falling down the embankment. It landed upright
66ft from the line and 36ft. below it. ( Picture and
note is from H. Taylor collection)

The man went to the haggard and called out Mick
Maguire and my grandfather said ‘yes, I am Mick
Maguire’. The strange man said ‘can I see you in
private’. They walked to the for hedge and the
man said in a quivering voice, ‘I have a letter for
you, if you open it and you are the wrong man you
will be shot and I will be shot’. My grandfather
said ‘you take your letter and yourself out of here'
(I was never involved in any illegal organisation).
The strange man with the letter left and it seems
he found the right man, another Mick Maguire
(Mick Matthe John) a mile and a half down the
road. The letter was from Michael McMorrow

Picture and note bv H. Casserlew
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but when they got there the train was empty and
one wagon on fire.

In the seventys we had land taken beside Michael
McMorrow (The Smiler). I would call into chat
him and play a game of cards. He was a small
little man, may about 5ft 2ins tall, but brave and
determined and he would tell me about been on
The Run and all the hard time.

I had heard so much from my mother’s people the
Maguire’s (The Nick Terry) and from the other
grandparents, the McHughs, as my grandfather
spent all his working life working in the store at
the Railway Station. When you would ask my
grandfather about the train been derail, the
expression on his face would tell it all. He would
not say any more, but would say there was a few
lads from the upper end of the Parish that cause
it all.

This picture shows small tank Hazelwood
standing in the bay at the head of the 7.20pm
mixed to Sligo on the 24th May 1955 with bogie
clerestory coach no. 18 providing the passenger
accommodation. Once again thanks to Michael
Hamilton for identifying the members of staff in
the picture who are from left to right - Porter John
Howe, Foreman Jimmy McHugh, Fireman Bertie
Hegarty and Driver Tommy Marren.

Michael McMorrow told me that he was in Sligo
jail two time and one time in Mulingar jail. Two
weeks after the train was derail he came home had
a date with a local girl and was walking over the
big bog road toward Killmakerrill when he heard
the noise of a lorry coming, he made a run for it
through the field, but he was arrested in the field
on the Manorhamilton side of Seamus Dolan’s
house. He was brought to Manorhamilton, then
the next day onto Sligo jail. He would laugh loud
and tell me how he got to know the cleaner
sweeping the jail with a wheelie bin and the third
day he got into the bin and was wheel out. It took
him a few day to get home as he would sleep by
day and travel by night.

Hazelwood, the last of the 1882-1899 series of
Beyer Peacock 0-6-4T was completed in 1899,
(Work No. 4074) and named after the home of
one of the SLNR promoters Owen Wynne. It
remained in traffic until the closure of the Sligo
Leitrim & Northern Counties Railway in October
1957. (Picture and note by Neil Sprinks, author
of an Irish Railway Pictorial).

There was a family in Lacoon, McLoughlin, the
father was an RIC Officer and did not join the
Garda, when the changeover came in 1921. They
were living in Brian Keaney’s homestead, the farm
was down under Larry McGrach house. They
were all working at the hay, the father an ex. RIC
Officer was heading down through the fields to the
Railway Station, he was going to Manorhamilton
to collect his pension, the people at the hay saw
the train leave the Railway Station and as it
heeded out of the Station and up the line, they say
it tumble into the field. They all ran down the hill,
they thought all the people on the train was killed

I used to say to him that it was wrong to burn the
wagon of bread and poor people that may well
have needed it. Well that was the thinking at that
time, I sure it did not all burn and some of the
loafs will have been picked up. It was said by the
Republican to burn everything English except
their coal.
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The Words We Used
by Donal Keaney
My most enduring memories of growing up in
Glenfarne in the 1930’s are of the unusual and
odd words we used in our everyday language. It
was always a source of great curiosity to us as
children why we had such words. They never
appeared anywhere in print, nor could they be
found in any dictionary. We formed the notion
that the ‘old’ people made them up when they
stopped using Irish.

animals.
A Sheugh” a wide open drain.
u Clauber” was liquid mud such as found around
the farm yard. A saying of “up to the ankles in
clauber” was often heard. “Clatty” was used to
describe an object or person being dirty. There
was “jouk” to describe bending or crouching
down. To lift up a heavy object you “hurged” it.
A “dinge” was a dent in a bucket etc. Kettles and
teapots had “stroupes” instead of spouts.
Children got a few “skelps” on the bottom. We
called thistles “trissles”. “Mind your tag” means
remember to take your jacket.

These strange words were in everyday use up until
the 1960’s but over the past 5 years most, if not
all, have fallen out of use.

Two sayings that are very strange “not a haet”
when we meant not a thing and “it b’t t’b”,
meaning “it must have been”. This was used
mostly by the older people. These are some of the
words once used.

Top of my list must be the word “haveril”. This
was a sort of label given to both man and beast,
although always to the male but used freely by
man or woman. It was used in frustration or
annoyance. “What is that haveril of a dog barking
at” or “that haveril of an ass has got out on the
road” and in the case of a person, “that haveril
wouldn’t know enough to get in out of the rain”.
Another word was “cub” given to young boys
(whereas “gossoon” was never used). A “clocking
hen” or “docker” was the name given to a
hatching hen. A “graip” was the four pronged fork
used in farm work. To “howk” was to dig roughly.
A “stirk” was a young bullock or heifer. A “yowe”
was a ewe. “Trapple” was the throat especially of

All these words came to us with the Scottish
Planters. These people came mostly from the
Scottish Lowlands which had a distinctive, if
archaic, dialect. Robert Burns used this dialect in
his poetry. Any volume of his poetry has a
glossary to give an equivalent of such words in
English. “Haveril” is given simply as - halfwit.
Up to thirty words once used in Glenfarne and
surrounding areas are to be found there.

Applebee’s Bus
by John Joe Cullen, Oxford, England
There was also the train, The Sligo Leitrim
Northern County’s Railway that went from
Enniskillen through Glenfarne and on to Sligo.
This train was also used for shopping to
Manorhamilton and Blacklion. This railway
started in the late 18th century. As there was no
machinery those davs the work was all done with
man power. Some very big hills had to be dug
away and one very big hill was a short distance
from Glenfarne Rail Station, all had to be dug by
hand and taken away in big trucks drawn by big
Belgium horses. This railway closed in 1959.

I remember Applebee’s Bus from Enniskillen, a
white and brown bus with a stepladder at the back
and a crate on the top so people could put their
bike on the top, as they might have a long way to
get the bus. It was smaller than the standard size
now. This bus done one return journey to Sligo.
It arrived at Glenfarne about 3pm went to Sligo
making many stops on the way and arrived back
in Glenfarne about 6pm. It cost 10 old pence
return to Manorhamilton. This would have been
the year of 1937. I remember the conductor’s
name was Paddy Love and a bell tingled as he
punched a hole in the ticket opposite the price.
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The Cattle Fair
by John Joe Cullen, Oxford, England
The Cattle Fair was taken over by the Cattle Mart
in all areas. By the late 1960’s or early 70’s a
Cattle Fair was held in most towns once a month.
The local towns were Blacklion, Kiltyclogher,
Manorhamilton and Dowra. In most cases there
was no transport so the cattle were driven to the
Fair at a very early hour in the morning. They
were put into the Fair Green. When asked how
much you wanted for the animal you always asked
more than you expected to get, because you were
always offered a lot less than you asked by the
cattle dealer.
Sometimes there would be a “slapping of hands”
when there was a few pounds difference between

the buyer and the seller to sort out the difference.
There was a lot of superstition about Fairs, it was
even unlucky to meet a “red haired woman” when
going to the Fair, you either didn’t sell or got a
bad price.
In the olden days the first of May known as May
Day, was a very unlucky day to go to a Fair. If you
were going to the Fair on that day you didn’t put
on any fire as the smoke would let the witches
know that you were going to the Fair and put bad
luck on all your cattle.
The town’s people looked forward to the Fair Day
because it was their busiest day of the month for
restaurants, pubs and all the stores.

Philip’s Shop
by John Joe Cullen, Oxford, England
There was a shop in Glenfarne owned by a Mr
Gilgunn. It was situated on a patch of ground
which is now part of the Rainbow car park. He
called it the “Curiosity Shop”.
This shop was in business during World War Two
and after that the shop had mostly black market
groceries. It done a good trade due to rationing
in the shops. He usually sold tea, sugar, cigarettes
and sweets. The prices were much higher than in
the shops.
He went to Dublin for his groceries in his 1934

car, with its flat windscreen and running boards.
He always took a young helper with him, as they
could usually have a break down on the way.
I remember an American lady coming into the
shop, she said “Sir” can I have two pence worth
of your best sweets” and “mix them” please. He
gave her four toffee sweets and said “mix them
yourself mam”.
Mr Gilgunn also done bicycle repairs and used the
old tyres as fire fuel, as the shop was an iron
structure and got very cold in winter.
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The Bus to Glenfarne
by Charlie Cullen
was the case of one poor man in particular. Well
this fellow was in for the examination and
everything went very well and when it was over he
had to stay about the town to wait for his bus. The
wait was long and he looked for something to do
to pass the time. He saw that the local cinema had
a film for children, a matinee in the middle of the
day and he decided to go.

The Blind Pension was paid to people who had
bad eyesight or no sight at all. In order to qualify
you had to be assessed by a doctor and certified
as blind. The local councillor at the time used to
rehearse clients who would be attending the
doctor to have their eyes tested. He would
prepare them well and give them advice as to how
to act if certain things happened. He would tell
them that if the examiner dropped anything never
to lift it and when the examination was finished
not to go to the door to get out of the building but
to go straight for the wall as if they didn’t know
where it was because they couldn’t see it.

It wasn’t very interesting but he was in out of the
rain and it would pass the time for a half hour
until the bus came. He wasn’t that long at the
movie when who sat in beside him but the doctor
that examined him. He didn’t know what to say
or do but he knew that the doctor would recognise
him and that the game would be up, so quick as
you like he turned to the doctor and said “can you
tell me sir am I on the right bus for Glenfarne?”

When they would be brought to the door they
were not to grab the doorknob or handle. Now
all of this advice was great but you couldn’t
prepare for everything thing that might happen as

The Blind Pension
by Larry Flynn
The Blind Pension was money that was paid out
to blind people before Social Welfare came into
being. This payment was made by the local priest.
Now there was a man who was getting the money
and the priest had his doubts about whether he
was blind or not. The priest decided to test him
out. When the man came to collect the Blind
Pension the priest gave him a folded piece of paper
instead of money.

The man headed off with the paper note and
sometime later the priest heard a knock on the
door. He opened the door “I wonder Father could
you change this note for coins in case they might
take a hand at me in the pub and give me the
wrong change”.

Up Went The Old Bus
Song written in 1966 by Vince Keaney telling the story of a bus
crash which happened in Co Cavan.
In the year of ’66 one fine summer’s day
A crowd of Glenfarne women went touring with the ICA
They were singing & telling stories
They were drinking flasks of tea
But misfortune was waiting for the women on their way
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Chorus
Up went the old bus and the women came rolling down
There was nothing but Glenfarne women lying on the ground
A woman in the crowd said we would be safer making hay
And never mind the touring with the ICA

They were still in Co. Cavan and the road was not too wide
And with the crowd of women on the bus it did collide
It mounted the road bank and she landed on her side
And the screaming of poor women could be heard far and wide
Up went the old bus and the women came rolling down
There was nothing but Glenfarne women lying on the ground
A woman in the crowd said we would be safer making hay
And never mind the touring with the ICA

The women all got panicky they began to roar and shout
But sure they had to stay inside for they could not get out
A woman in the crowd said we would be safer at the hay
And never mind touring with the ICA
Up went the old bus and the women came rolling down
There was nothing but Glenfarne women lying on the ground
A woman in the crowd said we would be safer making hay
And never mind the touring with the ICA

When they got back to Glenfarne the women looked so sad
For some of them were hurt enough and others not so bad
There were women with cut legs and others with ribs so sore
And never will they go touring with the ICA no more

Keany’s Bar
Song and article supplied by the Keany family.
They talked of civilisation, they say it is in Rome
But they’ better educated I teach you here at home
And for to find it, you won’t travel far,
It’s situated in Maryville, It’s Johnny Keany’s Bar.
It was Mary named it Glenfarne, I’ll tell you more.
It gently surrounds Lough McNean, that beautiful old shore.
It Standth on the river Cappal and from the Station in a car,
You could do it in 5 minutes to Johnny Keany’s Bar.
The boys around Glenfarne when their day’s work is done
And every Saturday evening they do there for fun,
I needn’t talk of ladies, each one is a Star,
It would bring you back from Killmacurril what you'd get at Keany’s Bar.
If ever a bit of heaven fell down to this earth
Here vou would find it’s ever fun and mirth,

Johnny Keanv
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I was standing at the corner and oldThur Mor shook her head and just as a missus would say, It’s
getting time for bed
I said me Lassie you just stay where you are
You’re only drinking water - And I’m going to Keany’s Bar.

The origin of this song is unknown. It was collected from Paddy McLoughlin (deceased) Brockagh Lower
and formerly of Bronagh. There is a possibility that the author is Mick Matta John Maguire who are
known to write songs and poems.
The reference to Glenfarne as Maryville is interesting. Kiltyclogher was christened Sarahville by Nicholas
Tottenham in honour of his daughter Sarah who was killed there, after falling from a horse. The reference
to the Glenfarne River as the river Cappal is also interesting.

Fr Kevin Keany and Kitty Keany.

John F Kennedy
by John James Hudie
The air is filled with sadness since that dark November day
When John Fitzgerald Kennedy from Earth was called away
Tragic was the ending for this hero of renowned
An assassin’s bullet claimed him in well-known Dallas Town
His loving wife and children have mankind’s sympathy
Where the angels guard forever the soul of Jack Kennedy
The news when flashed around the world brought anger and despair
How to define this senseless crime, no-one on Earth could say
A light of hope extinguished that shone bright above the rest
A champion of all freemen, a leader ofThe West
A task of his successor a hard one it will be
To finish what was started by John F Kennedy
As first citizen of his country his reign had just begun
His handling of a crisis had migration far and one
Russian missiles based in Cuba at American’s backdoor
Meant danger from the Atlantic to the great Pacific shore
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The presences of these missiles are a threat to all that’s free
Take them back to Russia ordered the brave Jack Kennedy
Tension gripped both East and West as threat of war did ring
No-one would tell what lay in store for another dawn would bring
The Kremlin said “Our ships go through despite the West blockage
Full steam ahead for Cuba our threats were not afraid
While America sounds the rally to defend her liberty.
In a silent grave in Arlington
The hero lies at rest
This man is gone
His name lives on
Immortal with the best
What he achieved in life’s short time forgotten cannot be
As in vain we seek an equal for John F Kennedy

Mountain Road
by John James Hudie
With the election fast approaching
Work on Thor Mountain has begun
We see changes since last winter
For our ganger’s got the run
The post was held by Terence Kilkenny
A sinn feiner of renown
But they mistook him for an orange man
In his English army coat of brown
In his place they put McMorrow
A soldier tall and lean
Of his removal there’s no danger
For he wears a coat of green

The next comes JP Travers
He’s the second in command
They say he could be ganger
If he’d only force his hand

A supervisor of experience
Hails from the Melvin side
Who with the first grant cut a footpath
And with the second made it wide
Now wander Ireland over from the Lagan to the Lee
And a finer gang of workers is a thing you’ll fail to see
Johnny Ned he is our tradesman his strength no-one can tell
He mends all broken implements and bridged the Askey well
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When Larry takes the hammer
It’s like a teaspoon in his hand
It’s nice to see him swing it
And watch freestones turn to sand.
From Cornacloy comes Bernie Clancy
He’s as strong as Armagh Bell
And when they’re drinking stout in Kilty
He likes to find the smell

Bartly, dark and lowset
Irelands interest has at heart
And from his uncle in the lowlands
He will never never part
Stradrian gives us Keavney
A lad of thirty three
And in the shed each day at dinner time
He drinks three quarts of tea
McManus clad in leather
Like a diver steps about
The rain it can’t get in
Or the sweat it can’t get out
O’Hara at the Erne
Three months or more did spend
But in a hurry he left it
Some potholes here to mend

Orders says McSharry
From no ganger I will take
But give plenty time and money
And a smashing road we’ll make

Hughdie and Packie Haggins are no longer on the road
As weapon here refuse to work for men not drawing dole
So it’s to the ones in action it’s now I give my thanks
And please do not relax your efforts till you reach the parish bank.

Different Viewpoints
By John James Hudie,West Barrs, Glenfarne
A farmer aged seventy looked up at the sky.
He said to the wife, “I think today will be dry
I will go out to the meadow,
To look at the grass,
We will not feel till the harvest
As the days they do pass”.
<
As he walked on the road
On a fine summers day,
A young lady approached him,
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From the opposite way.
She seemed in no hurry,
And to talk was intent.
A conversation got started
And this is how it went.
Says the farmer young lady,
You are a stranger to me
Yes: “I’m over from London,
To see your country” says She.
“I’m of Irish descent, or at least so they say,
My mother’s from Glenfarne, and my father’s from Killea
I want to meet some cousins,
That I have not met before.
Then I will depart again,
From your lovely Irish Shore.
I would love to stay in Ireland,
Where the air is bright and clear,
But the Canary Islands call me,
On holiday this year”.
Says the farmer, “For that holiday,
How much money do you pay?”
She says, “I will tell you what it costs one,
Before I’m on my way.
The return flight from Heathrow,
It costs four hundred pounds,
I give that to British Airways
And then I’m outward bound”.
“Four hundred pounds in Stirling,
Accommodation to maintain.
A cruise on the Mediterranean,
And a week in Sunny Spain”
“The daytrips and sunbathing,
With the night life should do me good.
It is called a package holiday,
That sets me back eight hundred quid”.
“When I was twenty” said the farmer
“If I had eight hundred pounds,
I would buy the half of Lissinagrowath
And I would not be a clown.
I would build a mighty mansion.
I would furnish it as well,
I would listen to our Irish birds
And let the Canaries go to hell”.
“Ah”, She says, “with this Celtic Tiger,
Your life style must be high,
I forget about the hard times,
And days long long gone by.
I left London yesterday, I think at one o'clock
I had hardly time to say a prayer,
1O~
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Before touching down at Knock,
There was a taxi there to take me
To Manorhamilton town,
The scenery is beautiful on the journey coming down
“I went to a bar and restaurant,
Booked in for the night.
Had a lunch of steak and chips,
Then drank some vodka and white.
When I told the owner who I was
She said I knew your mother well,
Her daughter’s always welcome
To the Central Hotel”.

Says the farmer “I am listening,
To every word you say.
Though my mind is on the weather,
And the saving of the hay.
If what you tell me is the truth,
And your word I do not doubt
There are some changes in this country,
Since your mother was about
“You can get from London now
Eat, drink, and have a ball,
Quicker than your mother or my Mrs
Got from a dance in Fildy’s Hall”.
“My mother” says the girl
“Talks of harvests long ago.
On the hills around Cullentragh,
Where the Rho Dho Dendrons grow”.

“But with our new technology
We won the battle with the rain.
You never have to worry
About saving hay again.
Because you do not have to save it now,
By weather handicapped
You just take your wallet
And for a few pounds you get it wrapped”.

Says the farmer “there’s a ballad
It is old but it is true.
Wrap the green flag round me,
It was the only wrap I ever knew.
There is something I must tell you,
You roving English Lass.
You would need no shoulder bag for sterling,
If you had to wrap the Irish grass”.

Just then a whistle sounded
The girl she turned to see,
Saying a soccer match had started
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That must be the referee.
Says the farmer “there is no soccer match
There is no referee.
The wife she blows the whistle
When she wants me in to tea”.
“A whistle,” says the young one,
“Is that how she calls you home.
Now wouldn’t it be handy
If you had a mobile phone”.
He said, “the phone it would be handy
And costly sure enough,
Will these gadgets do the washing,
Or help to save the turf?”

“The whistle cost me nothing
For Thirty years gone past,
And another thing, to hear it,
I do not have to erect a mast”.

The girl viewed round the mountain,
Saying “a lot of trees I see
If I climbed those hills tomorrow
Is there Poteen there for me?”
The farmer says “advice I give
And take it if you please,
The midges will devour you
If you venture near those trees”.
“They are what we call the forestry,
There is a lot of it about,
Advancing like an army,
To drive the farmer out”
She shook hands, and said “I leave you,
I will return here in the spring.
You can wrap the green flag round me then
And that ballad I will sing.
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The Measurement of Drink
by Frank White
used to transport the stone to the road became
disused.

Hughie Paddy Johnny Keany was a bachelor
farmer from Cornamon. Hughies’s farm was one
of the larger farms in the area consisting of over
70 acres. Some of the land was rough and
mountainous. Nevertheless in its day it was
considered a better than average farm.

To earn extra cash for drink, Hughie Paddy
Johnny then started to lift the iron rails and the
sleepers and sell them.

Local people used the rails for many purposes.
The most common being as rafters and purloins
to support roofs and 1st floors in their houses.
These rails are still to be found in many houses
and sheds around Glenfarne.

In those days, a farm was often measured not in
acreage, but in “cows place”. This latter
description took account of the variations in land
quality and was a measure of how many livestock
a farm could support. Paddy Hughie Johnny’s
farm was 14 cows place. This was the same unit
of measurement as 12 cows and one horse, a horse
being known to eat the grass of two cows. Many
of the neighbouring farms would only have had 4
cows place and would have had to feed large
families so that a bachelor such as Hughie Paddy
Johnny was at the time, regarded as rich.

In the 1940’s or early 50’s while in Johnny Keany’s
Bar, there arose a discussion on drink. There was
Hughie Paddy Johnny, John the Master Keaney
and John Frank Keany of Cornamon. An
argument arose as to which of them had drunk the
most over the course of their life. John the Master
being a teacher and of a learned frame of mind,
calculated his average daily consumption of
whiskey and multiplied it by the length of time he
had been drinking and came up with a enormous
measure in gallons of whiskey that he had
consumed in his lifetime. John Frank simply
argued that whatever John the Master drank, he
drank more.

Hughie would have been rich were it not for his
fondness of drink. As his consumption increased
so the livestock reduced. First the horse was sold,
then there were 11 cows next 10 and so forth until
there were no cows at all. The land was then
rented to neighbouring farmers and this would
have ensured a certain cash flow, although not
enough for serious drinking!

Hughie Paddy Johnny famously stated that, “he
couldn’t tell in gallons what he drank except that
he knew for sure that he had drank twelve cows, a
horse and two mile of a railroad !

There was an old tram line running from a quarry
on the mountain down through Hughie Paddy
Johnny’s land. The quarry had closed sometime
around 1918 and the tram line which had been

John The Master
by Frank White
John The Master was from the town land of
Glenkeel in Kiltyclogher. He taught in both
Brockagh and Cornamon schools. John was
known for being fond of the drink.

around the streets of Manorhamilton. The priest
greeted John and on realising that he was drunk
tried to persuade him that it was time he was
heading home. “Now John its time you were
heading home, you have a long road in front of
you". To which John is said to have replied, “Tis
not the length of it at all, tis the width of it”!

One Sunday evening the local priest, Fr Sordon
met John wheeling his bicycle rather erratically
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The Clock
by Frank White
Michael John Eddie Keaney was from Meenagh,
Kiltyclogher. Many people in Glenfarne and
Kiltyclogher have fond memories of Michael. He
died in 1999 aged 92. In his later years he related
some stories from his youth. The following is the
story of the Clock.

One morning on his way out to Glenfarne,
Michael was stopped by a man from Ardmoneen
and asked for a quarter of tobacco. Michael knew
that this was a brand of tobacco he did not sell
himself but that he would collect it for him in
Clancy’s shop in Glenfarne. Michael agreed that
he would have the tobacco with him the following
morning and would leave it on the gate post for
the man “What time will you leave it” Michael was
asked, I’ll leave it out just before 12 said Michael.
As it happened, the following morning Michael
passed the gate and forgot to stop. He delivered
his milk and some hours later he was returning
home at around 3.00PM. In the distance he saw
the man sitting on the ditch with a very cross face.
His pipe was empty. It was a cold wet spring day
and there was no tobacco on the gate post.

It is said that there were no clocks in Glenfarne
before the coming of the railway. When the railway
came in 1880, many locals got work as gate house
keepers, as lines men and as porters. The railway
ran to a strict timetable so that anyone who
worked the line had to have a good clock.
Of course the vast majority of people didn’t work
on the railway and for many years they had no
need of clocks. Some within earshot of the line
could tell the time from the train passing up and
down the vallev.

Michael stopped and handed over the tobacco
and before the man had time to utter a cross word,
he cocked his ear, took off his cap and started to
recite the Angelus. “The angel of the lord declared
unto Mary”, the man replied, “and she conceived
of the Holy Spirit”.

There was the church also and the Angelus was
rung at midday and at 6.00pm. As the twentieth
century wore on however more and more houses
had clocks and people began to rely on them.
Most of these clocks were troublesome
mechanical devices that ran too fast or too slow if
indeed they worked at all.

When the Angelus was recited Michael put on his
cap and was about to pull off when the man said,
“what time is it”, “it’s Twelve O Clock” said
Michael, To which the man said “Jemanie God me
clock is raving mad. What time will it be when I’m
at the house Michael?” He lived up a long lane so
Michael suggested that it would be 12.30.
“Thanks very much Michael”, at which he went
home and turned his clock back 3 hours. That
evening, it was dark in Ardmoneen at 3 o Clock!

Michael in the early years had a horse and cart
and he drew milk from many of the farms to the
creamery in Brokagh. He started in Meenagh,
through Carraigcreevy, Ardmoneen, Loughross,
and would usually arrive at the same spot at the
same time every morning. Michael also had a
shop in Meenagh and while on his milk collection
run he would make deliveries of tea, tobacco or
sugar and take orders for the following day.
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Active Age Group History
by Joan Kelly
Active Age group was founded in Glenfarne in
1995, and this group caters for people of 50 years
and over. Brenda Whitley from Community
Connections officially opened it and 18 people
attended. We compiled and wrote a book 'Rinso
Days and Rainbow Nights', one copy of which can
be seen in Harvard University USA. We had 1,000
copies printed and they sold like 'Hot Cakes'.

We have visited local schools and gave talks to
pupils on our 'School Days' and teenage years. The
students were amazed and showed a lively interest
by asking several questions.

We had visits from other Active Age groups locally
and from across the border. Our group paid
return visits to other local and cross border
groups. Over the years we have visited places of
historical interest and beauty spots throughout the
North West. We have a part in Bealtain Festival

We had talks from local Fire Station officer and
procured Smoke Alarms. The Garda gave talks on
security in the home and through a small
government grant we purchased Panic Buttons for
all the members. We had talks on health, nutrition
and first aid.

each year. We had classes in Painting and
Patchwork and we have attended Activity Days
and Art Days over the years.

Acfive Age Group.
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The Rainbow
Ballroom of Romance
Glenfarne, Co Leitrim

1950s picture of the late John Me Givern outside the Ballroom of Romance .

piped water the facilities were upgraded, serving
to make the Ballroom more attractive and
modern, with large numbers of dancers coming
from all over the country.

Ireland’s famous Rainbow Ballroom of Romance
is situated in Glenfarne, Co Leitrim at a
crossroads in the townland of Brockagh Lower
along the N16 Enniskillen to Sligo Road. The late
John McGivern built the Ballroom in early 1934
and it opened the same year. It was then known
as McGivern’s Dance Hall, although locally it was
referred to as the “Nissan Hut”, as its galvanised
iron construction was reminiscent of the British
Army huts of the same name. The very first
function held there consisted of a variety concert,
followed by the first dance in the new hall with
music provided by the local Glenfarne Dance
Band.

The renovations were completed in 1954 and saw
John McGivern rename the Dance Hall as the
Rainbow Ballroom of Romance, the title it holds
to this day. The inception of this name came from
John’s introduction at dances of the ‘romantic
interlude’, a fifteen minute period where he would
join the band on stage dressed in a black suit,
white shirt and black bow tie, to sing romantic
songs. In between verses of these songs John
would ask the dancing couples to get to know each
other (if they had not done so already) by shaking
hands, exchanging greetings, etc. Spot prizes were
also awarded to lucky couples. Also during the
‘romantic interlude’ the hall lights would be
dimmed and the men folk would be encouraged

Dances were regularly held on Sunday nights and
often on week nights. The Dance Hall went from
strength to strength over the next two decades and
in 1952 John McGivern decided to extend it.
With the increasing prevalence of electricity and
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to take their lady friends to the bar for a cup of tea
or a mineral (no alcohol in those days) before the
end of the dance. It is believed that a lot of happy
marriages resulted from such meetings, hence the
addition of “The Ballroom of Romance” to the
name of the hall.

Trevor, who when passing the venue became
intrigued by the name and was inspired to write
his book “The Ballroom of Romance”. Sometime
later a BBC producer, having read the book
decided to make a film based upon it. As the
Rainbow had by then taken on a modern look, the
film’s directors decided to look elsewhere for a
more old-fashioned hall. This they found in west
Co Mayo and most of the filming took place there.
The film “The Ballroom of Romance” was
subsequently screened worldwide.

During the great years of the Showband era from
the mid fifties to the early eighties all top bands
played in the Rainbow. Bands such as Hugh
Torrish and the famous Clipper Carlton from
Strabane were regular performers on the Rainbow
stage. In fact it was the Clippers (as they were
popularly known) that introduced the Showband
scene. Other bands to come regularly to the
Rainbow included Brendan Bowyer and the
Royal, Dickie Road and the Miami, Joe McCarthy
and the Dixies, Sean Fagan, Sonny Knowles and
the Pacific, the Royal Blues and Doc Carroll,The
Black Aces, Maurice Mulcahy Band, Eileen Reid,
Gay McIntyre from Derry, Big Tom and the
Mainliners, Susan McCann, Philomena Begley,
Joe Dolan, Brian Coll and the Buckaroos, Larry
Cunningham and The Mighty Avons and
hundreds more, as at that time it was recorded
that there were more than six hundred show bands
operating in Ireland.

In the mid seventies, when John McGivern and
his wife Maureen retired from the business, the
hall was leased to Donegal’s GWD Promotions
and later to Tony Loughman Promotions,
Monaghan. Dances continued in the Rainbow
until it was purchased by the Parish. Some
improvements were carried out and it continued
to run successfully, with dances still the main
entertainment focus.
By the mid-nineties however, most of the well
know show bands had either retired or disbanded
and due to the advent of music lounges and
nightclubs, the number of people attending
dances in the Rainbow and similar establishments
began to deteriorate. For this reason, dances
seldom took place in the Rainbow for a few years.

One of the most popular bands with the Rainbow
dance patrons was the great Melody Aces from
Newtownstewart, which featured singers David
Coyle and Shay Hutchinson.

In 2004 Glenfarne Development took out a
twenty year lease on the Rainbow and in 2008
completed Phase 1 of a very ambitious
refurbishment plan. The Group’s plans for The
Rainbow include an Archive incorporating a
museum of Showband memorabilia, a Tourism
Information Centre and a fully functional
community centre catering for young and old.

There were no dances held in the Rainbow or any
other hall in the diocese of Kilmore during the
seven weeks of Lent - except on Saint Patrick’s
night. This was a rule by the clergy of the diocese.
During these weeks of no dancing John would
organise concerts and other types of
entertainment.

As well as dancing, many other types of functions
take place in the Rainbow, including Ceili
dancing, Old Time Dancing and dancing classes
for both children and adults, traditional concerts,
variety shows, discos, card games, drama
workshops, music classes, keep fit classes,
fundraising auctions and sales for local
organisations.

Local bands also played in the Rainbow, such as
the Breffni Dance Band from Glenfarne; The
Emerald Valley Band from Rossinver; The
Rhythm Swing Band from Glencar; Kevin Woods
Band from Drumshanbo; Frank Murray’s Band
from Carrick-On-Shannon; The Starlight Band
from Derrylin; The Red Sunbeam from
Swanlinbar; Pat O’Hara and his band from
Strandhill; The Golden Eagle from Glangevlin;
The Overlanders and many more.

May 2011 saw the open night of a very successful
CD launch as a fundraiser for the development of
the ballroom and it featured twenty Showband
legends; plus “The Rainbow in Glenfarne” written
by John Farrv and sung by Nathan Carter. The
great night resulted in a three hour double DVD

The Rainbow found further fame in the 1970’s
when the well-known Co Cork writer William
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The people of Glenfarne are very proud of the
Rainbow Ballroom of Romance, as it is the only
genuine and original Ballroom of Romance, not
only in Ireland, but also in the world. 2014 sees
The Rainbow reach The Big 80!

being produced with a great night of nostalgia in
the original “Ballroom of Romance”. The DVD
and CD can be purchased locally and online - see
www.rainbowballroomofromance.ie

In 2012 the group were successful with an
application to Leitrim Development Company
under the LEADER programme to complete the
project. The group received a grant of 485,349.37
Euro. This along with our own funds and a loan
that we secured from Western Development
Commission
means
that
approximately
700,000.00 Euro will be spent on finishing off the
Rainbow Project.

Phil Hogan officially opened the newlyrefurbished ballroom on Saturday 9th November
2013.

Glenfarne Community Development Trust Ltd.
Contact details:071 9856831
Email info@glenfarnecommunity.com
www.rainbowballroomofromance.ie

Memories of the Glenfarne Fife and
Drum Band 1930 - 1948
By Thomas Clancy and Charlie Cullen - Leitrim Observer
This story is dedicated to all the members of the
Fife & Drum Band and their families and also to
the late John P Clancy who recalled the days of
the band and his son Thomas Clancy recorded his
memories.

known, was an ex Irish Army Band Master, a
talented and gifted musician. He read, wrote and
taught music by note. This type of musical ability
is rare today, but in Glenfarne all those years ago,
it was indeed remarkable.

Marching Bands are loved by all, they add
excitement, colour, entertainments and music to
any occasion. In the early part of the last century
Glenfarne had it own fife and drum band with
twenty four members. The all male band were
trained to read and play music by note, to march
in formation and observe a strict code of
discipline.

Initially Mick and Tommy McGuire set about
forming a Marching Band and raising money to
equip it. They ran raffles and county house and
barn loft dances to raise funds to purchase
instruments. One of the places they ran such
dances was in Bernie Keaveney’s Barn-loft in
Loughross, the building is still in existence.

For the 18 years of their time together they trained
one night a week as a group and had to have their
pieces learned for the following week. They
performed
at
religious,
sporting
and
commemorative celebrations throughout the year.
Their territory was from Cavan to Sligo, taking
part in and winning several marching band
competitions.

They purchased drums, flutes, fifes, flageolets
cymbals triangles, music sheets, notes and note
holders. They recruited twenty four band
members and commenced training. The rest of
the band members joined over the years as they
became of age or took the place of siblings who
were already in the band. All the music was
arranged and movements choreographed by the
two McGuires.

The Band trainers were Michael McGuire (Mick
Matthew John) and Tommy McGuire. Their
home can still to be seen from the road between
the village and the Rainbow. Mike as he was

The band members were trained to march in
formation of four abreast and to file into two
abreast when the odd motorcar approached, and
then regroup into their original formation while
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still playing music.
They took part in several outings per year. One
annual outing was to Tobernault on the last
Sunday of July. This was a religious festival to a
holy well near Sligo. They travelled by train from
Glenfarne to Sligo, a special train from Enniskillen
to carry the hundreds of pilgrims who travelled
ear year. Early booking was essential; such was
the demand for seats to go to the holy well at
Tobernault. The Glenfarne Fife and Drum Band
marched and played from the Train Station at
Sligo to a location to the Holy Well and back to
the Station.

They took part in the celebrations in Kiltyclogher
when the memorial to Sean MacDiarmada was
unveiled in 1936. Another annual event was the
commemorative march for the Manchester
Martyrs, Allan Larkin and O’Brien on the 23rd of
November. They marched from the Rainbow to
the Blackrock and back to the village,
accompanied by a torch bearings vanguard. These
torches were homemade from pieces of sacking
tightly bound to an iron bar by wire and soaked
in paraffin oil for a number of days, then the
excess oil was squeezed from the sacking to
prevent premature burn out. When the torches
were lit they lasted for the duration of the march.
Having over 100 tunes in their repertoire they did
not have to repeat a tune no matter how long the
march, something today’s bands would marvel at.
There was a similar outing each St Patrick’s Day
when the people of the district came to watch and
listen to the music.

The Band’s training venue was the still existing
gatehouse to Glenfarne Wood at St Mary’s
Church, which was owned by the Sheehan family
at that time. All the instruments were stored in
the bandleader’s house.
The original band lasted from 1930 to 1942 when
the McGuire family discontinued its leadership.
It was reformed shortly afterwards under the
leadership of Thomas Keaney (Tommy Terry)
but only lasted a short time due to the
haemorrhage of young men to emigration to
Britain and America and the onset of the Second
World War (The Emergency).

For a number of years after the Band ceased
regular training or taking part in outings, the

remaining members and some new recruits came
together for the annual St. Patrick’s day parade
from St. Mary’s Church to the village. The last
day they played was Saint Patrick’s Day 1948.

During the time Tommy Terry led the Band. The
instruments were stored under the stage of the
Rainbow Ballroom. The Rainbow was at the time
only recently opened in 1934. Though the
instruments were housed there, the Rainbow was
not used as a rehearsal or practise venue. Over its
eighteen-year lifetime, the Band won several
competitions in Cavan, Sligo and Manorhamilton.
The Band members were trained to army band
standards of music performance, discipline and
behaviour. Their marching skills were legendary
and their code of discipline was exemplary. The
band leader brought his Irish band training to
fruition with a group of young local rural lads,
ranging in age from 16-30 years.
Many of the Band member’s families live in
Glenfarne, both first, second, third generations
and beyond. They should feel proud to be
associated with another era when entertainment
was home grown and participative pastimes and
sports were the order of the day.

Our local Fine Gael Councillor of many years,
Charlie Cullen, who was instrumental and helpful
in my writing this brief history of the band, is a
son of the former band member Tommy Cullen.
John P Clancy, my father played music on a
regular basis. Tunes he learned decades ago and
most of the time there was no one to listen to him
play but himself.

The band could never aspire to having a uniform
because of the prohibitive cost, but they did wear
a green sash over their right shoulder. It is not
known if a photograph exists, but I would like to
hear from anyone with a photograph of the
Glenfarne Fife and Drum Band.

Below is a list of the members and the instruments
they played. (Nicknames are included to aid
recognition).
•Michael McGuire (Mike Matthew John) Flute
Trainer
•Tommy Maguire, Kettle Drum. Assistant
Trainer
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•Philip Slevin (Garry) Fife
•Francis McPartlin (Mullan) Fife
•Paddy McGourty (Ballagh) Fife
•Paddy Gilgunn (Paddy Paddy Thomas) Fife
•Peter Gilgunn (Paddy Thomas) Fife
•Hughie Gilgunn (Minkeeragh) Fife
•James Keaney (Pat Johnnie) Fife
•Paddy Cullen (Barber) Fife
•Paddy Keaney (Laurence) Fife
•Paddy Leonard, Fife
•John Keaney (Pat Jimmy) Fife
•James Keaney (Jocus) Cymbals
•Owen Keaney (Owney Paddy) Fife
•Edward Kelly (Eddie) Stranagress, Fife
•Frank Keaney (Cottage Cooper) Fife
•John Maguire (The Village Glenfarne)
•John Cullen (Briney Anthony)

•Bartley McMorrow (Tady Mac) Band Manager
•Thomas Keaney (Tommy Terry) Bass Drum,
Bandleader
•Thomas Cullen (Tommy Charlie) Kettle Drum
•Eddie Cullen (Accordion Player) Kettle Drum
•Frank McGuire Senior (The Village Glenfarne)
Fife
•Frank McGuire Junior (The Village Glenfarne)
Fife
•Thomas Cullen (Thomas Eoin Vicky) Fife
•John P. Clancy, Fife
•Felix Clancy, Fife
•Thomas Clancy, Fife
•Michael McMorrow (Mike John Frank) Fife
•John McHugh (John Martin) Fife
•Thomas McHugh (Thomas Martin) Fife
•Peter Mawn (Ardvarney) Fife

Glenfarne G.A.A. 1910 to the 1990

5

went on to overcome Carrick-on-Shannon in the
County Final played on their home ground in
Glenfarne.

St Mary’s Glenfarne

Records show that Gaelic Athletic Association in
North Leitrim is first mentioned in 1886 and
Glenfarne was introduced to Gaelic football in or
around 1910. Before long they had played their
first ever recorded competitive match. The
opposition was by a Killasnett side led by Owen
Murphy of Kilasnett Co-Op Society.

In 1939 a new Intermediate League was
introduced and a second team called Lacoon was
established. Lacoon’s went on to win the First
North Leitrim Intermediate League in 1939.

The advance of Gaelic Football activity in
Glenfarne was somewhat hampered by two world
wars, a long Civil War, unemployment and
emigration. Details of competitions are scarce but
in 1926 Glenfarne stood firm to contest the
County Final against Annaduff in March 1927.
Although they lost on the day, they were now in a
position to make a mark on the future of GAA in
Glenfarne.

The 1940’s witnessed a new force in North
Leitrim with Blacklion dominating the
Championships and the Loudon Cup for several
years. Glenfarne had commenced the decade on
a winning note by capturing both the Northern
Championship and Lundon Cup in 1940. The
County final was delayed until 30th March 1941
and was played at Glenfarne. Glenfarne emerged
as winners beating Ballinmore.

In 1934 Glenfarne qualified for the North Leitrim
Final and in Blacklion on October 14th defeated
Ballinaglera by a single point.The Glenfarne Club
flourished and had many gifted players.

The war years adversely affected the Glenfarne
team, there was lack of transport and petrol
shortages. But in the year of the Big Snow (1947)
Glenfarne won over Gorvagh in the County Final.

In 1936 the AGM of the North Leitrim Board was
held in McGivern’s Hall (The Rainbow) bringing
honour to Glenfarne. On the field Glenfarne
defeated Drumkeeran in the North Final and they

The 1950’s were devastating for the clubs,
emigration was at it’s highest and Glenfarne failed
to field a team in 1952 and 1954. Blacklion was
also struggling and their players with those of
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Kiltyclogher joined forced with Glenfarne.

Glenmanor Gaels)
Junior League Div 4
North Leitrim League
(Lundon Cup)
1940, 1944
Under 12 League Div 2
Under 12 League Div 3
1985,1999

The 60’s and 70’s saw more emigration and as a
result Glenfarne struggled to raise a team.
However, in the late 1977’s a group of devoted
GAA supporters put Glenfarne back on the map
by deciding to concentrate on the younger teams
and by 1982 the under 21’s had brought victory
to Glenfarne by winning the County Title. Again
in 1984 the U-21’s won the Division Two League.

(1)

1991

(3)

1937,

(1)
(3)

1982
1984,

Ladies Football

While the Glenfarne men had yet to win a Senior
Football title, not so with the ladies. Glenfarne
won the Ladies Senior Championship twice, in
1980 and 1981 and they won the Senior League
in 1986.

Club Statistics

Titles Won to 1999
Football
Junior Championship
(7)
1934,
1936, 1937, 1940, 1947, 1959, 1991
North Leitrim Championship (11)
1932,
1934, 1936, 1937, 1940, 1947,1948, 1949,
1950,1959, 1965
Under 21 Championship
(1)
1998
(Amalgamated with Glencar/Manorhamilton as

This article is devoted to the dedication of the
many past and present mentors who generously
gave their time and energy to the Gaelic football
players of Glenfarne and for establishing a spirit
of determination within the G.A.A. Communitv.

Phildy’s Dance Hall
by Frankie Maguire
My name is Frankie Maguire I was born in
Sranagross Glenfarne Village, I was part of a local
band ‘The Breffni Dance Band’ along with my
brothers and have very fond memories of Phildy’s
Dance Hall.

Denis played tenor saxophone, I myself played
alto saxophone, PA. sang and John played drums.
John also played pipes and tin whistle. We played
at Phildy’s Dance Hall as the resident band.

We used to hear all the great songs on the radio
and we bought the sheet music in Quigleys Music
Store in Ballyshannon. Denis and I used to
transpose the tunes into keys so that we all played
in tune.

Joe Phildy Keany and his wife Lucy and family
lived in the Townland of Cullentra. They owned
land in East Barrs and built a new house along the
main Manorhamilton/Glenfarne Road. They also
built a dance hall, locally known as ‘Phildy’s
Dance Hall’ and started running dances every two
weeks on Sunday nights.

Many more people played with us over the years.
Larry Joe McDermott played alto saxophone,
Frankie Meehan violin and trumpet, P. McGowan
accordion, Vincy McGowan singer.

The first music I heard played at the dance hall
was for Irish Dancing, polka and waltzes played
by Francie McPartland and Michael Hugh
O’Hara on accordions, John Joe McMorrow and
Pat McManus on fiddles, all local men.

The charge for the dances was a half crown valued
at 2 shillings and 6 pence and was very popular
with dancers coming from all over the area. Joe
Phildy and his wife Lucy were great hosts and
always looked after the band when the dance had
finished, supper was always provided for the band
and their guests. Their house was full of lively talk,
stories, fun and laughter. I am told that dancing
ended in Phildy’s Dance Hall in 1964.

The Phildys formed our dance band in 1949
naming it ‘The Breffni Dance Band’. Thomas
Keany was Manager and played the trumpet, his
brother John Joe Keany played accordion and they
were joined by myself and my three brothers,
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The Cloonclare Community
5
Players in the 1980
Article in Leitrim Guardian 1987
the Amateur Dramatic League of Ireland run a
week long Drama Course at Gormanston College
for people involved in Amateur Drama. Hubert
McMorrow attended this summer school and
then took on the challenge of producing the
Cloonclare Players.

The forming of the Cloonclare Community
Players in the 1980’s

The Cloonclare Community Players were brought
together by Father Patsy Young. Membership of
the Group stretched from Glencar to Blacklion,
but its base was firmly in Glenfarne.

Hubert’s first production was “Spreading the
News” by L Gregory which went on to win the
All-Ireland Finals which were held that year in
Newcastle Co. Down.

The first festival production of the Cloonclare
Players was “On Trial” by Maire Ni Grade. This
play was one of the productions at the all-Ireland
Theatre Festival in Ballinamore and brings many
memories to the group of their first venture “onto
the boards” under the direction of Fr Patsy.

For the Cloonclare Players the drama season
begins in September with the one act play and
finishes in May with the last performance of the
three act. In the 1984/85 season.
Hubert
produced “Mother Figure” by Allan Ayckborn,
and “Big Maggie” by John B Keane.

Two productions, “After Magritte” by Tom
Stoppard, produced by Una Bredin from
Rossinver, and “The Loves of Cass Maguire” by
Brian Fiel, directed by Fr. Patsy, won through to
the All Ireland Finals.

We performed “The Tinker’s Wedding” by J M
Synge and had the satisfaction of bringing the
production to the All Ireland Finals in Carrickon-Shannon. We did not win a prize but our
memories of the hospitality, crack and wonderful
organisation are still warm.

The following year Fr. Patsy changed residence
from Glenfarne to Shercock, Co. Cavan. His role
as producer was taken over by Teresa Relihan who
produced “Shadow and Substance” by P Vincent
Carroll. The Cloonclare Players brought this play
to festivals in the NorthWest.

We brought “The Far off Hills” by Lennox
Robinson to the All Irelands Final in Leitrim, in
Ballinamore May 1986.

At Ballyshannon Festival the group was awarded
a scholarship to Gormanston where every summer

McHugh

!
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Martina Keany
I have been writing songs for many years,
performing on stage, writing poems as well as
doing a little comedy. I started writing when I was
12.

specialize in Folk, Gospel, Country, Pop,
Traditional and Christian music, which can be
viewed on my web site and I have written the
poem below.

My first songs were written on my grandmother’s
piano. I grew up in Keany’s Pub, Glenfarne, Co.
Leitrim, Ireland. My parents owned the pub in the
village, so from time to time I would sing for the
customers.

The Passing ofTime
The passing of time has made me bitter
With love and life and men in particular
But a weary traveler came passing by
And while he rested he caught my eye
I sat with him beneath the trees
And we listened to the birds and bees
These magic moments have brought to life
And opened windows with views delight
Majestic, simple, pure and bright
Many colours in one sun light
A soul on fire and a heart that burns,
with love for you
Please return.

As time moved on I got to perform on stage at the
‘internationally famous’ Ballroom Of Romance,
Glenfarne, and later progressed to famous venues
such as the ’12 Bar Club’ in London. I reached
the final of ‘The Wild Rose’ International song
contest in Manorhamilton in 1980.

I have performed at many venues in Ireland and
England, too numerous to mention here. I
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National School
In Ireland, a National School is a type of primary
school that is financed directly by the State, but
administered jointly by the State, a patron body
and local representatives. There are other forms
of primary school, often private denominational
schools attached to secondary schools - unlike
their second level counterparts, these primary
level private schools receive no support from the
state.

History

religious beliefs. Lastly, schools who failed to
abide by these rules or who refused admissions of
different faiths to the patron were denied state
funding. In 1831, Earl Stanley, Chief Secretary for
Ireland, in a letter to the Duke of Leinster,
outlined the new State supported system of
primary education. The two legal pillars of the
National School system were to be (i) children of
all religious denominations to be taught together
in the same school, with (ii) separate religious
instruction. The new system, initially well
supported by the religious denominations, quickly
lost support of the Churches. However, the
population showed great enthusiasm and flocked
to attend these new National Schools.The
illiteracy rate in 1841 was as high as 54% and
many more were barely literate. Illiteracy among
woman being very high. As the number of schools
continued to increase the illiteracy rate declined
to 25% in 1881, proof that the new Primary
Education system was working.

National schools, established by the British
Government with the Stanley Letter in 1831, were
originally multi-denominational. The schools
were controlled by a State body, the National
Board of Education, with a board consisting of
Roman Catholics, Church of Ireland and
Presbyterians. In the National Schools, there was
strict delimitation between religious and non
religious education, where the teacher had to
declare that religious education was beginning,
hang a sign on the wall, or door indicating that
religious education was in process, and remove all
religious symbols and objects from sight when
religious education finished. Also, parents had the
right to remove their children from this period of
religious education if it conflicted with their

In the second half of the nineteenth century, first
the Catholic Church and later the Protestant
Churches conceded to the state and accepted the
“all religious denominations together” legal
position. Where possible, parents sent their
children to a National School under the local
management of their particular Church. The
result was that by the end of the nineteenth
century the system had become increasingly
denominational, with individuals choosing to
attend schools primarily catering to children of
their own religion. Following many years of
immigration into Ireland (for the first time in
Ireland) a large majorin’ of the National Schools
cater for more than one religion.

In National Schools, most major policies such as
the curriculum and teacher salaries and
conditions are managed by the State through the
Department of Education. Minor policies of the
school are managed by local people, often directed
by a member of the clergy, as representative of the
patron through a local board of management.
Most primary schools in Ireland fall into this
category, which is a pre-independence concept.

Loughross National School,
Glenfarne
byT. McHugh/Leitrim Guardian
The School House was situated on the Maguire
lands in Loughross on the very perimeter of the
Tottenham Estate overlooking the ‘Big House’. It
owed its existence to the patronage of the two
powerful families in the area at the time - the
Maguires and the Rogans. Two of the teachers'

This article is by the late Terence McHugh a
native of Glenfarne. His mother was the last
assistant in Loughross old school and he is a great,
great-nephew of Francis Maguire, who was the
first principal of Loughross in 1839.
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Loughross N.S. in the late 1920ys.

names who taught in that school are known.
There was Oscar McHugh and Francis Maguire.
The curriculum, English, Maths and Latin.
Students and teachers were all native Irish
speakers at the time. The teachers were paid by
the parents of the pupils. Usually only one of the
family got ‘the schooling’ and he was expected to
bring the learning home and teach it to the other
children of the family.

man at Blacklion, and the McDermott brothers
from Lacoon who became Franciscan Fathers.
They ministered in the locality giving house
Stations for years and were colleagues of Fr.
Charles McLoughlin, O.F.M., who lived at
Cornacloy. Rev. Dr Canice Mooney, O.F.M.,
seems to have been unaware of the existence of
these three Franciscans. He does not mention
them in Breifni 1961. They have relatives still
living in Glenfarne. Of course there were dozens
of other past pupils who are forgotten.

Some past pupils of Loughross are known. There
was Francis Maguire, later P.P. V.G. He built St
Michael’s Church. There was his brother, Michael
Maguire, later he became an attorney at law.
There was Michael McHugh later a teacher at
Cashel, Co Fermanagh, John McHugh ordained
at Maynooth 1835, Felix McHugh ordained at
Maynooth 1841. Brian Keaney afterwards P.P. at
Ballinaglera. John Rogan afterwards Rev. Dr John
Rogan, P.P. V.G., St. Michael’s, James Rogan
afterwards Surgeon Rogan (M.D. Edinburgh),
Francis Maguire, first principal of Loughross
National School and the last principal of the
School House. There was Edward Keaney and His
son Patrick, who set up a successful banking
business. James McHugh became a Land
Surveyor, Thomas McHugh a successful business

The School House survived many important
events in Irish history. It was there before
Grattan’s Parliament and after it. It survived the
Act of Union and carried on to Emancipation but
not long after. The setting up of the Board of
National Education in 1831 meant that the years
of the School House were numbered and so it
was, for by 1839, again through the efforts of Rev.
Dr. Rogan and the Maguire’s, Loughross National
School was opened and the Old School House
was closed. Loughross National School must
surely have been the first or one of the first
National Schools in the county. Leitrim Village
came into being in 1835 and Drumadorn (The
Parish of Cloone) in 1945.
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Francis Maguire was the first principal of
Lochross National School (locally he was known
as Frank Hettchie). The children at this school
sure had to know their P’s and Q’s. In addition to
the programme laid down for National Schools,
Maguire also taught Latin to a very high standard.
The monitorial system was introduced into the
school that meant that a pupil was selected to
assist the teacher and to teach the lower classes.
A glance at the monitors of the school may give
some indication of the kind of education being
imparted. There was Monitor Patrick Keaney,
afterwards P.P. Ballinaglera, James Dolan
afterwards P.P. and V.G. at Manorhamilton.
Patrick McLoughlin P.P. at Derrygonnelly and
Michael McHugh afterwards teacher at Cullentra
and later in Glasgow.

Francis Maguire kept on teaching until old age
made it impossible for him to cope. He was
succeeded by John Gordon. Mary K. McHugh
taught there an assistant, 1910 - 1935, the year
the old school closed.
John Gordon was
succeeded by Patrick Carroll (afterwards Assistant
Commissioner of the Garda). Then came Hugh
Flynn (1918) followed by Denis McGrath, B.A.
H.Dip.Ed. (1931) and finally Eugene Gilhawley
(1932 - 1935). The closing of the old school at
Loughross in 1935 was indeed the end of an era.
Little notice was taken of the event. Just a few
lines in the local paper that a new school was
opened.

National Schools in the Glenfarne
Area from maps dated 1881 & 1910
Brockagh School
Loughros School
Cullentragh School
Cornaman School
Whiterock School (By the Townland Carrigeengeare)
Carrigeengeare School
Glenboy School
Tawnyunshinagh School
Moneenageer School
Ardmoneen School
Ballagmabehy School
Killea School
Castlemile School
Moneenlom School

Schools listed in the Valuation of Tenements for the Parish of Cloonclare:Townland
Ardmoneen
Ardmoneen
Cornamon
Cullentragh
Moneenageer
Carrigeengeare
Carrigeengeare
Tawny unshin agh

Description ofTenement
National School House and yard.
School House
National School house
National School house and Land
Nat. School house and garden
Nat. School house and land
Nat. School Masters house
Nat. School house

Occupiers
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
Anne Tottenham
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
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Report from the Commissioners of
Irish Education Inquiry 1826
The following are schools in the area that were
educating our children before the National School
system was introduced in 1831. You may note that
some of the Townland spellings are different from
the spelling we use today.

This survey recorded the Parish Schools and the
name of the Master or Mistress teaching at these
schools in the year 1826.

Barony/Parish
Dromahaire/Cloonclare

Master or Mistress
James Irwin
Bryan O’Rourke
Patrick Walsh
Peter Healy
Edward Maguire
Patrick Brady
John Meehan

Townland
Loughafunta
Donaghmore
Briscloonagh
Strodrian
Cornamon
Moncenogur
Kittibogri

Hedge Schools
bv Philomena Burns
Despite hardship and laws imposed on our
people, education was taught throughout the
Parish within Hedge Schools.

Ballinabehy - beside Francy Rogan’s house

From my research I have identified the following
Hedge Schools in Glenfarne:-

I cannot find information on schools for East/West
Barrs or Ardvarney.

Sravannies - in Donal Keaney’s land

Brockagh - opposite side of Road from Sally
McPartlin

Students were taught Latin, Algebra, English and
Maths. They used quarry slates for writing on.
Students were referred to as scholars when they
went to School.

Loughross - Bernie Keaney Land (This school
was known as The White Gates)

The School Masters also gave lessons to local
adults in the evening.

Laccoon - Johnny Flynn’s land

As money was in very short supply the School
Masters were paid in various ways, eggs, turf,
chicken, pig, butter or what ever commodity was
available at the time was used by the parents to
pay for their child’s education.

Culties - near Vincent McHugh house

Tawnyshinagh - Patrick McGourty’s land
Cornamon - Hugh Maguire’s house
Frank Maguire taught at Hugh Maguire’s house,
he is a great grandfather of Margaret McHugh
Sranagross and Breege McNiff, Blacklion. This
school was registered in 1836.

When the official National School system was
introduced most of the Hedge Schools became
part of the national education system.
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Amalgamation of the Primary
Schools in Glenfarne
There was a drastic drop of 27% in the primary
school population during the 1966 - 76 period.
The very high emigration rate of the fifties is
largely responsible for the rapid decline in pupil
enrolement.
Very few pupils were attending the townland
National Schools and the buildings had fallen into
Date of Closure:

03.11.1966
30.09.1967

disrepair. The amalgamation of the schools began
in 1966.

Below is a table showing the process of
amalgamation and how Glenfarne established one
National School, St Michael’s.

Name of school
which was closed:
Carigreengeare
Cornamon

The School with which
it was amalgamated with:
Tawnyinshinagh
Loughross

In 1970 the final remaining four schools were replaced by St Michael’s NS Glenfarne.
Brockagh
20.10.1970
Cullentra
20.10.1970
20.10.1970
Loughross
Tawnyunshinagh
20.10.1970

Opening day of Sr A lichaers Xurional School.
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WHITE ROCK NATIONAL SCHOOL - 1930
Back Row (L-R): Ken Stephenson, Willie Evans, George Nixon, Derek Stephenson, Bertie Nixon, Jim Siberry, Harry Stephenson, JJ Hudie
Middle Row (L-R): Anna Stephenson, Lorna Siberry, Gertie Stephenson, Maisie Stephenson, May Hudie, Dot Hudie, Ita Walshe, Mabie Nixon, Teacher: Ms Faulkr
Front Row (L-R): Marion Elliott, Patty Stephenson, Joan Stephenson, Ken Siberry, Iris Thompson, Unknown, Nancy Siberry

Brockagh N.S. 1957-58
McCorry, John J Brody, Philip N
John Ferguson, Catherine Maguire
Peggy Cullen, Marv Clancy, Breege Gilgunn, Susan
Chrisie Gilgunn
Sean Calf
Gerry Cullen, John McNifT, Terry McGovern
2 nd Rew; Patty McNifT, Josie Brady, James Keaney, Brendan Keaney, Eileen Meehan, Patricia
Cullen, Phylis Meehan, Mary Clancy ‘w’, Geraldine McNifF, Rosemary McHugh.
r‘ Row Paddy Cullen, Sean Keaney, Angela Clancy, Greta Meehan, Vincie McHu-ji, Jim Clancy,
John Clancy ‘w’, Mary Clancy, Marian McPartlin, P J McPartlin, Mary Cullen
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Glenfarne Churches
Glenfarne was part of the parish of Cloonclare
until 1988 when it was established as an
independent parish. The earliest ecclesiastical
settlement in Glenfarne was believed to be a
church at Kilmakerrill, which was referred to in
the Register of Clonmacnoise in the year 965.
The Church was situated in the oval shaped burial
ground at Kilmakerrill on the floor of Glenfarne
vallev. No remains of this church are visible now.

&

Sr Michael's as it is today.

St Mary’s Church situated in the
Townland of Brockagh

The parish priest of Cloonclare normally resided
in Glenfarne until the 1880s when the then parish
Priest, Fr John Maguire, moved to the newly built
parochial house in Manorhamilton. He was
appointed there on 24 February 1867.

Kilmakerrill Grave Yard.

St Michael’s Church situated in the
Townland of Barrs West

A post penal church was built on a site opposite
the present church. The present church was built
in 1832. Thomas W. Stephenson gave the site and
a contribution of £80 towards the cost of building
a church to Fr Francis Maguire, the parish priest.
Fr Maguire was parish priest of his native parish
of Cloonclare for 56 years, from 1780 to his death
in 1836. It was reported in 1837 that this recently
built ‘chapel’ was ’90 feet by 55 feet’ and that it
cost £1,000 to build. There is a mission cross
beside the church to mark a Franciscan mission
in 1875 and a Jesuit mission in 1889.

The original church was a thatched chapel on
Rogan’s land in the Townland of Laughty. It is
said to have been burned by the military in
September 1798 after the battle of Ballinamuck,
though the area was more disturbed three years
earlier during Defender disturbances in the spring
of 1795.
John Rogan was born in Laughty in 1793. As a
young man he entered Maynooth and was
ordained there on 5 June 1819. He succeeded his
uncle Fr Francis Maguire as parish priest of his
native parish, a position he held for thirty years,
from 1836 until his death on 21 October 1866. In
1857, while he was parish priest, the present St
Mary’s church was built. A mission cross recalling
the Redemptorists mission in the parish in 1875
and the Jesuit one in 1889, was erected outside the
church.

The Church was built with a local soft textured
yellow sandstone and has large gothic windows. A
special feature of this church is the ornamental
gateway, with entrance arch and bell, which was
erected in 1852.
Extensive repairs were carried out in 1956 and it
was rededicated on 30th September of that year.
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St Mary’s is a fine church built with local redtinged sandstone. It was renovated at a cost of
£10,000 in 1956. New stained-glass windows
were inserted at this time. Further renovations
were carried out in 1969 and in 1978.

Sr Mary's as it is today.

The life of Fr. John Maguire
Cloonclare
His grave at St Clare’s Old Church
Manorhamilton hold’s the inscription:-

V.G.

These where hard and brutal times and Fr.
Maguire lived through more than one period of
mass starvation, deaths by fever, ongoing land
disputes and political unrest.

MAGUIRE

Pray for the soul of the Very Rev. John Maguire P.P.
VG.
A native of this parish Cloonclare of which he was
pastor from 1866 to 1904.
He erected this church in 1883. It was destroyed by
storm around 1886.

He died 14 February 1904, in the 87th year of his
age and in the 60th year
Of his sacred ministry.

The Kilmore Diocese in the 1820’s was
experiencing with the rest of the country a
population explosion. By 1841 the population
had risen by over 20% in twenty years. The
majority were poor never far from starvation.
Thirty - eight percent of the houses were classified
in the 1841 census as fourth class, which meant
they where thatched hovels consisting of one room
with a window and chimney.

Fr. John Maguire was born in 1817 to James
Maguire and Miss Rogan, Castlemoyle,
Cloonclare. He was ordained at Maynooth on the
1st June 1844 then moved to St Michael’s Church
in Glenfarne where he lived for many years. There
is a plaque dedicated to his ministry in St
Michael’s Church, Glenfarne.

On 25th September 1846, Tottenham, the local
landlord in Glenfarne, reported that ‘the state of
the people cannot be conceived’ and he predicted
that inside a fortnight they would be absolutely
starving. ‘Little or no corn is grown in these
mountain districts and the potatoes are totally
gone....’Many are starving this very moment’

After he was ordained, he acted as CC at
Glenfarne in 1844, C.C. at Kinlough in 1850 also
Administrator, he then became P.P. in Kinlough
in 1857 then went to Innismagrath were he spent
a short time as PP in 1866. He transferred to St
Clare’s old church in Manorhamilton in
November 1866 and remained in Manorhamilton
until his death in 1904. During his ministry the
new St Clare’s church was built.

Fr. John Maguire’s early ministry was at a time
when many of the churches were devoid of
furnishing or religious ornamentation conducive
to worship. The congregation stood or knelt on
the clay or flag floor saying their private prayers
while the priest, said or read mass. The churches
were used only as assembly places for Sunday
Mass. The Blessed Sacrament wasn’t reserved in
them until late in the century. It was kept in the
priest’s house for administration to the sick.
Marriages and baptisms were celebrated in the
home or in the priest’s house and funerals were

His life time seen enormous changes both in
Ireland and in the Roman Catholic Church.
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villages where there was a church and in any place
that was near a church but allowed them in places
remote from a church. The religious life of
parishes was further enriched by parish missions
held at intervals of five to seven years.

held from the home. Parish retreats or missions,
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, forty Hour
Adoration, devotion to the Sacred Heart, Nine
Fridays, Stations of the Cross did not become a
standard part of the devotional life of the people
until the decades following the Famine when
religious practise became increasingly structured
and church-centred.

The newly reformed church pushed the less
attractive traditional native devotions such as
patterns and holy wells into the back water of
popular devotional practice where they survived
nevertheless, but on the decline. The gradual
introduction of sacred music, candles and incense
into religious ceremonies appealed to popular
emotion, cultivating a sense of the sacred. The
pace at which this development took place in
Kilmore differed from parish to parish. At that
time Cloonclare had only a skeleton of roads
linking its towns and villages and this changed
only gradually over the remainder of the century.

Historians agree that Mass attendance in pre
famine Ireland was low, especially in rural Ireland.
The low Mass attendance is understandable given
the circumstances that prevailed in pre-famine
Kilmore and indeed continued into post-famine
days. The law binding Catholics to attend Mass
on Sunday did not apply to: children who hadn’t
reached the age of reason (believed to be about
seven years); those who couldn’t physically attend
due to sickness or old age; those who had to stay
at home to care for children or the sick; servants
who were bound to do house-work; and those
living a distance of three miles or more from the
church (which was very common in rural Ireland)
and those who lacked proper clothing. Lack of
proper clothing was still a factor preventing people
from going to Mass in part of the diocese in the
1870s. Numbers of people came to confession in
borrowed clothes and vast numbers were unable
to attend Mass on Sunday for want of shoes.

The population explosion within the diocese
experienced in the early 19th century sent families
high up on the mountain sides in the west of the
diocese to eke out a living where there had never
been people living. As there were no by-roads or
land-ways to the houses, especially in remote
areas, people had to make their way to Mass on
foot over long distances, across country, often as
far as six miles using Mass passes and having to
cross stiles and stepping stones in rivers. Bad
weather also prevented people who had to travel
long distances from going to Mass. In practice
people went to Mass as often as possible given the
restraints.

The Roman Catholic Church saw many changes
during the mid 19th century, between 1855 and
1870 twenty-one new churches were built in the
diocese. Mass attendance was growing and
gradually churches were decorated internally and
furnished with permanent altars and side-altars,
altar rails, pulpits, confessionals, baptismal fonts,
candelabra, statues, Stations of the Cross, candles,
harmoniums, seats, galleries and belfries. As the
standard of churches improved devotional
practice became gradually more organised and
church centred.

Fr. Maguire like most clergy of the time was
actively involved in local politics. An example of
clerical involvement in local politics was to be seen
in the 1876 by-election in Leitrim caused by the
elevation ofW.R. Ormsby Gore, the Conservative
member for Leitrim, to the peerage of Baron
Harlech.

Baptism was to take place in the church and only
administered outside churches if there were
exceptional circumstances. There were also more
Priests being ordained and they were better
educated and better organised. ‘Stations’ were
particularly opposed. The Bishops exhorted
priests that, as far as possible, confession be heard
in churches and that woman’s confessions in
particular were to be heard in a confessional
except in case of necessity. The Dublin provincial
synod in 1853 prohibited ‘stations’ in towns and

The Kilmore and Ardagh clergy with the support
of their bishops took the matter into their own
hands at the very onset and summoned a meeting
of the County Leitrim Liberal Club, comprising
of twenty priests and a small number of laity, on
23rd June in Carrick-on-Shannon. The meeting
which was chaired by John Maguire PP
Manorhamilton, unanimously nominated Captain
Francis O’Beirne of Jamestown to contest the byelection for the Home Rule League against A.L.
Tottenham of Glenfarne, a Conservative landlord.
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During the election the clergy of both Kilmore
and Ardagh and Clonmacnois accompanied
O’Beirne everywhere conducting a very active
campaign on his behalf. Due mainly to their
work, O’Beirne won with 1,276 votes against 885
votes for Tottenham.

despised”.
He next turned to the moral issue: saying “we
used to think that crimes like adultery and murder
were heinous, but Parnell makes light of them”...
Another much larger convention was held in
Manorhamilton in November, this time
representing the whole county. Fr. Maguire saw
it as reflecting the unity of North and South
Leitrim in rejecting Parnell’s leadership as well as
an expression of the unity of priests and the
people.Fr. John Maguire PP VG was a man of his
time. His ministry spanned sixty years, through
massive changes within the church and some of
the most difficult times in Irish history. He was a
church builder, a man who stood by his moral and
political beliefs. He was actively involved in the
fight for Land and Home Rule, and he most
certainly held a very privileged position within the
community during the eighteen hundreds. He
died on 14th February 1904 at the age of 87 years.

Fr. John Maguire was also a member of the Irish
National Federation for North Leitrim. Their first
convention was held in Manorhamilton on 7 June
1891. It was attended by priests as well as
delegates from branches of the new constituency
organisation. Representatives from the G.A.A.
clubs also attended. After the meeting Fr.
Maguire addressed a public meeting in the fairgreen, he said:- (speaking about Parnell and the
recent scandal that has gripped the country)

“ that it was a pity a career so glorious had
terminated so ingloriously but that Ireland would
deserve the ridicule of the world if it tolerated
Parnell as leader, he was now universally

Fr Eugene Dowd
by Fr. Quinn
The years that Fr. Gene spent in Glenfarne were
a time of huge change in the Church. He was in
the forefront of preparing his parishioners for
these changes. He loved and valued Mass and so
he tried, through the changes from Latin to
English and the changes in the Sacraments, to
deepen and strengthen the faith of his people. As
he loved music he tried very hard to brighten and
enliven the Liturgy through both music and song.
All aspects of a priest’s life interested Fr. Dowd
and so in addition to well-prepared liturgies he
was caring both for the old and sick. He had great
compassion for them and for the bereaved. He
was both interested and attentive to the needs of
the people. Right to the end of his life Fr. Gene
maintained his enthusiasm and as a colleague
remarked the older he got the more enthusiastic
he became.

Glenfarne was very fortunate to have had Fr
Eugene Dowd as a Curate from 1961 to 1975. He
was an outstanding priest who worked tirelessly
for his people. He was noted during his long life
for his dedication to all aspects of his ministry.
During his years in Glenfarne emigration was
sadly a reality that adversely affected the Parish.
But Fr. Gene did not forget about the exiles and
he was the first priest in the area to organise an
Emigrant reunion in London. Later on with
neighbouring priests he was in the forefront of
organising many memorable nights for large
numbers of exiles from the Manorhamilton area
in the Irish Centre in Camden Town.

St. Michael’s School is a monument to his vision
for the future education of the children of
Glenfarne. It took courage and determination to
amalgamate the existing schools, back in the early
1970’s and yet it clearly was the best thing to do.
It was a decision that benefited all the children of
the Parish. Yet it would have been so easy for him
to do nothing and leave the situation as it was.
But as always he decided to do what he thought
was best for the Parish.

Had he any shortcomings? I think he would be
the first to say that he had plenty of them. He
would not tolerate anything but the best when it
came to Mass. Due to this attitude he was
demanding both of choirs and alter servers. But
like the schoolmaster in ‘The Deserted Village’ if
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he was demanding and at times impatient, his love
for both Mass and for Church music were at fault
and after all this is a good complaint.

to Glenfarne was a rich one and his memory
should lie lightly and pleasantly on our people.

Finally our prayer for him has to be that God will
reward him for his dedication, faith and tireless
service to our Parish. May his humble and loyal
soul rest in peace.

As Mass was central in his life he was not very
tolerant of people who were careless, late or liked
a little gabble at the back of the Church. Still I
think any fair-minded person would say his legacy

Fr Patrick F Young
by Hubert Me Morrow
Born: October 22, 1932
Died: February 6, 2014
Fr Patrick (Patsy) Young, Lisogain, Billis, Cavan was
born in 1932. After completing his education at St
Patrick’s College, Cavan, he commenced studying for
the priesthood at St Patrick ’5 College, Maynooth and
was ordained for the diocese of Kilmore on June 23,
1957.
He began his priestly ministry in the Birmingham
diocese for tzvo years before being recalled to Corlough
in 1959. In 1963, he zvas appointed curate in
Carrigallen and zvas transferred to Glenfarne in 1975.
He returned to his native county as curate in Shercock
in 1982. His first appointment as Parish Priest was
in Dromahair in 1988, where he spent seven years
before his appointment to Kildallan parish in 1995.
Fr Patrick FYoung.

It was July 1975 and the people of Glenfarne were
saddened to hear the news that Fr. Gene Dowd
was to leave the parish. However this sadness was
tinged with excitement when we heard that his
replacement was Fr. Patsy Young who was moving
from Carrigallen. Questions were being asked
about what type of priest he was. Some people
wanted to know if Fr. Young would be as religious
a priest as Fr. Dowd while others only wanted to
know if he would be starting a drama group in his
first few weeks. News of Fr. Young’s interest in
drama and how he had started a very successful
drama group in Carrigallen had preceded him and
many of us had seen his very successful “Honey
Spike” which won the All Ireland that year.

Cloonclares first production of Many Young Men
Of Twenty was staged locally in 1976 and for the
next five years they presented award winning
drama including, An Trial, The Plough and The
Stars, Sharon’s Grave, The Crucible, Juno and
The Peacock and The Loves of Cass Maguire.
Two of these Productions were All Ireland
winners and all but one qualified in their
respective All Irelands.

He also produced two One Act plays both of
which went to the All Ireland and Riders to the
Sea Won in 1980. Before every performance Fr.
Young would bless the cast and crew and give a
little speech motivating us all to do our best. Fr.
Patsy’s drama legacy was only one of the
marvellous contributions he made in Glenfarne.

There was such a passion for drama in the area
that there were two groups in Glenfarne and one
in Manorhamilton. All of these groups were
anxious to have the talents of an award winning
director and Fr. Young ever the diplomat decided
to form the Cloonclare Players.

While he was in the parish he carried out extensive
work at St. Michaels and St. Mary’s Churches
including changing the altars to face the
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congregation. He also upgraded the seating and
his pride and joy was the beautiful cross that he
commissioned for St. Mary’s. Fr. Patsy was a
great community man and he served his time on
the Development Committee and was very
actively involved in the Gala Week Festival. As
chairmen of the Board of Management of St.
Michaels National School he worked tirelessly to
ensure that the school grew and developed to
become the school it is today.

young and old. When the time came for him to
leave he requested that he be given no gift or that
no fuss would be made of his departure, however
the turf men and women of Loughross and
especially the Cullen family made sure that he
remembered Glenfarne with warmth in his heart
every time he lit his fire with the turf saved for him
every year.
On his last visit to Glenfarne in November 2013
at the reopening of the newly refurbished Rainbow
Ballroom, he rushed around the place like a kid
in a sweet shop with a smile on his face and his
eyes full of plans as to what could be done here
and there. When it was over some of his closest
friends were a bit concerned that he might be
exhausted and unfit to drive home, but he assured
them that he was fine. He sat into the car and
struck off for Cavan, he hadn’t gone 10 yards until
he started to sway across the road and people
looked on with concern. Then Michael shouted
out “he is just lighting his pipe” and all was well
with the world again.

None of this could be done without money and to
assist the people of the parish he made the
courageous step of buying the local dance hall
which had fallen into disuse. Following the
purchase in November of 1977 with the help of a
crew of volunteers he set about restoring the
dance hall to its former glory. The Rainbow went
on to become one of the great success stories in
the North West and for years held dances to
packed houses and the money rolled in. Fr. Patsy
would be first on the scene for every dance and he
would organize everybody and make sure that
there was someone on duty to cook the burgers
(this was in the days before the chip van) One
particular night the band wasn’t too good and one
of the patrons said to him “that band won’t bring
too many of them in” Fr. Patsy’s retorted “it
mightn’t but the smell of the burgers will”

We know that Fr. Young had many loves in his life
including his parents and family, his devotion to
Our Lady and her son Jesus, the people of his
parish and his drama. We also know for certain
that one of his greatest loves was for his dear old
pipe.

Whilst his passion for drama, cultural activities
and community development was legendary, it
never impacted on his priestly ministry. Fr. Patsy
was a caring, concerned pastor for all his flock
and he established a wonderful rapport with

Fr. Young was a true friend and loved by all who
met him. He will be fondly remembered and
sadly missed. Ar dheis De go raibh a h-anam dilis

Fr. Patsy with some of his drama friends at Cloonclare Players reunion September 25th 2010.
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Father P.H. Maguire P.P. 1906 - 1929
by Felix McHugh
He was born in 1859 in the townland of
Stranagress in Glenfarne in the Parish of
Cloonclare just behind Glenfarne village,
educated at St Patrick College Cavan and then
ordained at Maynooth in 1886 for his native
diocese of Kilmore, giving service temporarily to
the Diocese of Clogher.

His father was Frances Maguire National School
Teacher in Brockagh, his mother was the former
Anne Mooney.
Both his father and his
grandfather were hedge school teachers
beforehand and so the family were known as the
Hedgies because of their proud connections with
these famous but humble academies of learning.
They originated around Arney in Cleenish Parish
and buried in Templeanaffin. Francis Maguire’s
hedge school was in the townland of Cornmore
right near the birthplace of Sean McDermott of
later 1916 fame. Afterwards he taught in the
school house in Loughross and in Loughross
National School in 1839. He died while young
Pat was in junior house Maynooth.

Another son Michael went to the USA earning
money to help his young brother through
Maynooth, but was tragically killed in an accident
in the steel mills of Pennsylvania where he worked.
Family tradition tell us that Father Pat left
Maynooth on his ordination in 1886 with a debt
of unpaid fees hanging over him. In the same year
he volunteered for temporary work in the Diocese
of Clogher, with at least two other of his Kilmore
classmates from Maynooth. A neighbour, Father
John McHugh who served the next two years
1886-88 as curate in Monaghan, but in bad health
returned home to die shortly afterwards. His
other classmate Fr. Matthew Kane served a year
as curate in Bundoran where he had relations, but
Father Pat served his whole life in the Diocese of
Clogher to his final appointment as partish priest.
Again family tradition has it that his debts were
finally paid by the people of Derrygonnelly Parish
as my uncle Terance McHugh used to tell me on
condition that he stay with them and stay he did.’

Father P. H. Maguire, P.P., (1906 291.
(Courtesy: T. McHugh)

he planned with the people a campaign to raise
monies for the building. A circular was printed by
The Fermanagh Herald in Enniskillen containing
an appeal signed by Father Maguire, reinforced by
a letter of approval by the Bishop of Clogher.
Copies of this appeal for subscription were sent to
hundreds of people, especially natives of the
Parish at home and abroad.

Below are transcribes of the appeal letter and the
support letter from the Bishop of Clogher.
Monea Enniskillen 1st March 1907
Dear
I must earnestly seek to enlist your sympathy and
support in connection with the work unexampled
necessary in this Parish of Derrygonnelly.

He was not a full year as Parish Priest of
Derrygonnelly, seeing the need for a new church
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Our people are poor and scattered being to a great
extent labourers and herds, but are nevertheless making
the most admirable efforts and sacrifices towards the
attainment of the object to which I beg to draw your
attention.
The little old tumble-down dignified with the name of
Monea Catholic Church has for centuries and up the
present served the purpose of a house of divine worship
for the people of this district. It is now a ruin and not
even an imposing or respectable ruin.
It was built in 1812 by Father James Duffy CC and
the catholic of the parish.
Our desire and our hope is to replace it by a structure,
plain, simple and a inexpensive as we can, which will
be more suited to the needs of the people and more
ivorthy as a place in which to worship God.
We ask you to help us.
Very faithfully yours P.H. Maguire P.P.

Dear Father Maguire,

Knowing as I do the dilapidated state of the present
old church at Monea and the urgent necessity there is
for having it replaced by a more suitable and
commodious building, I have great pleasure in
seconding in every way I can, your very praiseworthy
efforts in that regard.
I know that your people are poor and scattered and no
matter how generous their response may be, it will be
utterly impossible for them to realise the amount that
will be required to carry out the projected work.

Hence it is that I making a appeal to the faithful both
inside and outside the Diocese for that worthy object,
you have my most hearty approval.
I remain
Dear Father Maguire
Yours very faithfully
Richard Owens
Bishop of Clogher

Bishop House
Monaghan
25th February 1907

Present St Mary's Church, Monea, 1930.
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Who was living in the Glenfarne
area during the mid-eighteen
hundreds?
Who was living in the Glenfarne area during the mid-eighteen hundreds?
Glenfarne was well populated during this period. The records of tenancies, taken from the property
valuation records of the year 1857, shows the name of the tenants renting a house, land or offices (hay
sheds, barns etc) in each Townland during this period. The landlords name is also listed.

Many families’ living in the Townlands of Glenfarne during the mid eighteen hundreds have descendant
still living in the area today, sadly many other family names have vanished from the area.
They are listed in two parts, firstly the Barony of Dromahair, secondly the townlands that were part of
the Kiltyclogher area.

Barony of Dromahair - Parish of Cloonclare
Townland
AGHLACON
Occupiers
William Stenson
James Stenson
Garrett Stenson
Sarah Stenson
James Stafford
Anne Walker
Vacant

Received the Tenancy from
Richard Tate
same
same
William, James & Garrett Stenson
Richard Tate
same
Anne Walker

Description
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House
House offices & land
House offices & land
House

ANNAGH
Occupiers
John Frazer
Catherine McHugh
James Greene
Owen Greene
Bridget Greene
Thomas Greene
Peter McHugh
Anne Tottenham
Constabulary Force
Mathew Keaney
Cecily Keaney
Dominick Keaney
Anne Clancy

Received the Tenancy from
Hon. John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Anne Tottenham
Hon. John Massy
same
same
same

Description
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land (plantation)
Police barrack
Office & land
House, offices & land
Land
Land

ARDMONEEN
Occupiers
John McLoughlin
Bryan O’Hara
Edward McManus
John McLoughlin

Received the Tenancy from
Ann Tottenham
same
same
same

Description
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Garden
Land
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Owen McGovern
Andrew McGovern
John McGovern
Francis McSharry
James McMorrow
Patrick McMorrow
Thomas McGuire
William Carr
Anthony Cullen
Patrick McGovern
John Kilgunn
Patrick McSharry
Bernard McGuire
Comrs. Of Nat. Education
Garret Cullen
Thomas Cullen
James Cullen
Thomas Cullen jun.
Vacant
Anne Tottenham
Same
Same
ARDVARNEY
Tiernan McMorrow
Patrick Kilgunn
Peter Healy &
Patrick Magee
Peter Healy
Patrick Magee
Patrick Healy
Denis Healy
Frances Gordon
Patrick Hart
Charles Mahon
Patrick Slevin
Penelope McMorrow
Penelope McMorrow
Patrick McMorrow
John McMorrow
John McMorrow
John McMorrow jun.
Penelope McMorrow
Patrick McMorrow
Charles McMorrow
Mich. McMorrow jun.
Charles McMorrow
Mich. McMorrow jun.
Charles McMorrow
same
same
Michael McMorrow jun.
same
Margaret McMorrow
Michael McMorrow

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Bernard McGuire
Ann Tottenham
same
same
same
Thomas Cullen jun.
Anne Tottenham
same
same

House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land
Land
Land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
School-house & yard
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House
Offices & land
Ho., offs., gate-lodge & land
School-house

John Marcus Clements
same

House, office & land
House, office & land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Charles Mahon
John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
Charles Ferguson
same
same
same
same
same

Garden
House
House
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House & small garden
Land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
Land

same
John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
Land
Herd’s House & land
Land (bog)
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
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Thaddeus McMorrow
Francis McMorrow
Same
Christopher Clarke
Thaddeus O’Hara
Michael McLoughlin &
Patrick McLoughlin
Patrick McLoughlin &
Michael McLoughlin &
John Clancy
John Clancy
Ellen Clancy
John McLoughlin
Same
John McLoughlin &
Margaret McLoughlin
Margaret McLoughlin
Margaret McLoughlin
Same
John McLoughlin &
John Clancy &
Margaret McLoughlin &
Patrick McLoughlin &
Michael McLoughlin
Owen McParlan
Owen McParlan &
Francis McMorrow
Philip Cassidy
Thomas McLoughlin
Same
Andrew Hart
Mary Egan
Catherine Maguire
Bryan Clancy
Thomas Cassidy
James Clancy
Hugh Clancy jun.
Hugh Clancy
John Marcus Clements
BALLYAGHNABEHY
Michael Regan
Same
same
Ellen Clancy
Same
Same
John Cullen
Owen Walsh jun.
Same
Same
Owen Walsh jun.
Michael Walsh
Same
James Regan

same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Offices & land
House & land
House & land
House, offices & land

same

Land

same
same
same
same
same

Land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land

same
same
Charles Ferguson
same

Land
House and land
Land
Land

John Marcus Clements
same

Land (mountain)
Land

same
same
same
same
same
Charles Ferguson
John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
same
same

Land (mountain)
House and land
House, offices & land
Land
House and land
Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, and land
Land
House, offices & land
Land (mountain)

John Marcus Clements
same
’ same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
James Walsh
John Marcus Clements
same
same

Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House and land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
Land
House, office and land
Land
Land
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Same
Thaddeus Rogan
Edward Rogan
James Regan
James Rogan
Patrick Clancy
Same
Same
James Rogan
Same
Same
William Regan
Same
Same
Owen Walsh &
Patrick Walsh
James Walsh
Timothy Rogan
Owen Rogan
Same
William Johnson
Honoria Regan
John Marcus Clements

BARR OF FARROW
Loughlin Clancy
Same
James Clancy
Michael McMorrow
Laurance McPartland
Jane Clancy
James O’Hara
James McSharry
Thomas Kilmartin
Robert Elliott
Same
Same
Michael Greene
Mary Crawford
John Stenson
John Stenson jun.
Patrick McGowan
Patrick McMorrow
Same
Bryan McLoughlin
Andrew McMorrow
Bartholomew McMorrow
James Clancy jun.
James Gordon
Thomas McLoughlin
John Gordon
Catherine Magee
Barthmw McMorrow &
Patrick McMorrow &
James Clancy jun.

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & garden
House, office & garden
Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
Land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
Land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
Land
House. Offices & land
House and land
Land (mountain)

John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
Michael McMorrow
John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
John Gordon

Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House & small garden
House, offices & land
Land
House and land
House, office & land
Land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House and land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House

John Marcus Clements
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Thomas McLoughlin &
James Gordon &
John Gordon
Michael Greene &
Mary Crawford
John Marcus Clements
BARRS EAST
Hon John Massy
Margaret McDermott
Bryan O’Hara &
Thomas McGuire &
Laurence McDermott &
John McGuire James)
Felix McManus jun.
Terence McDermot (John)
Charles O’Hara
James McGuire &
Terence McDermott (Terence)
Thomas McDermott
Patrick McDermott (Loughlin) &
Terence McDermott (Loughlin)
Patrick McDermott (Loughlin)
Felix McManus jun.
John McDermott
Laurence McDermott
John McGuire (James) &
Thomas McGuire
John Maguire &
Thomas McGuire jun.
Thomas McGuire
Andrew Dolan
Andrew Dolan
James O’Hara
Bryan O’Hara
Patrick McGuire jun.
Felix McManus
Patrick McGuire
William Heaney
Same
John McGuire (Pat)
John McGuire (Pat) &
Felix McManus jun.
BARRS WEST
Hon. John Massy
Thomas Stevenson
Terence McDermott &
Charles McDermott
Robert Corscadden
Laurence McDermott
Laurence McDermott
Thaddeus Regan
Michael Regan

same

Land (mountain)

same

Land (mountain)
Land (mountain)

Hon John Massy

Land (mountain)
House, office & land

same
same
same
same

Land
House, offices & land
House and land
House, offices & land

same
same

House, offices & land
House, offices & land

same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House and land
House and office
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land

same

Land

Land (mountain)
Ho., offs., herd’s ho, & Ld.
R.C. Chapel & yard

Hon John Massy

Herd’s ho., off., & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land

same
same
same
same
same
same
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Michael Regan &
Laurence McDermott &
Margaret McDermott
Bryan O’Hara
Robert Hughdie
Patrick Flynn
James Hughdie
John Gilligan
Anne Regan
Catherine Kilkenny
Terence McDermott
William Corscadden &
John Corscadden
John Regan
Rev. John Rogan
Terence McDermott &
John McDermott

BLACKMOUNTAIN
James McDermott &
John McDermott &
Thomas Moore
John McDermott jun. &
Farrell McDermott jun.&
Cormac McDermott
John McDermott jun.
Farrell McDermott jun.
Farrell McDermott
Patrick Kilkenny
Daniel Kilkenny
Owen Kilkenny
Thomas Walsh
Lewis Algeo
Owen Walsh
Michael Walsh
Charles McMorrow &
James McMorrow
Charles McMorrow
Denis McMorrow
Charles McMorrow jun.

BRISCLOONAGH
Charles O’Hara
Patrick McSharry
John Kilmartin
Patrick McDermott
James McSharry
Same
Same
John Doolan
John Cullen jun.
Same
Same
John Cullen
Same

same
same
Terence McDermott

Land
Land
House and Land
House and Land
Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land

Hon. John Massy

Land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House and Land
House, offices & land
Office and Land
Land
Land
Land
House and land
House and land
House and land
Land
Herd’s house & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
Offices and land

Lewis Algeo

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Lewis Algeo
same
same
same
same
same

John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
<
same
same
same
same
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Same
Francis McMorrow
Patrick Meehan
Catherine McGowan
Michael Maguire
Owen O’Hara
Patrick O’Hara
Hugh McSharry
Michael McGowan
Patrick Healy
Margaret Walsh
Same
Owen Walsh
Patrick Walsh
Michael McMorrow
John Marcus Clements

BROCKAGH LOWER
Patrick McGuire
Anne Clancy
Bryan O’Hara
Anne Keaney &
Denis Keaney
William Ferguson
Anne Tottenham
Mathew Keaney
Same
Same
Patrick Keaney
Patrick Keaney
Roger Clancy
Same
Same
Dominick Keaney
Bryan McGuire
Bryan Clancy
Same
Philip Clancy
Same
Boyce Clancy
John Clancy &
Thady Clancy
BROCKAGH UPPER
Michael O’Hara
Mary O’Hara
Michael McGuire
Patk. Keaney (Denis)
Patk. Keaney (Denis)
Denis Keaney
Michael Keaney
Patrick Keaney (Alice)
Felix Keaney
Garret Keaney
Patrick Keaney (Peggy)

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House and Land
House and land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office’s & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land (bog & mountain)

Hon. John Massy
same
same

House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
Land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House
House, offs., miller’s ho.
mill, kiln & land
Land
House, office & land
Land (bog)
House, offices & land
House, offices & land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Roger Clancy
Hon John Massy
same
same
same
Dominick Keaney
Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
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Denis Keaney jun.
Michael Mohan
John Clancy
Hugh McGuire
Thomas Cullen
Hugh Keaney
James Keaney & Thomas Keaney
Hon John Massy

BRONAGH
Thomas McLoughlin
Michael Galien
Tiernan McMorrow
PeterMcLoughlin
Philip Wren
Michael McLoughlin
Patrick McLoughlin
Patrick McLoughlin &
Michael McLoughlin
Michael Mahon
Michael Mahon
Peter Mahon
Laurence Ford
Patrick Ford
Terence McGuire
Francis Flynn
Hon John Massey

CAMDERRY
Hugh Healy
James Healy
Philip Hart'
Michael Hart
Owen McSharry
Thomas McGourty
John McGourty
Peter Gordon
Anne Clancy
Francis Healy
Thomas McGourty &
Peter Gordon
James Leonard
Mary McSharry
Mary McSharry &
James Leonard
Michael Cullen
Terence Keaney
William Keaney
Farrell Earley
Bridget Slevin
Mary Slevin
Owen Slevin
Owen McDermott
James Slevin
Hon. John Massy

same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House and land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land (mountain)

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
Peter McLoughlin
Hon John Massy
same

Land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House and office.
House, offices & land
House, offices &land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land (mountain)

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, office & land
House and land
House and land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land

same
same
same

Land
House, office & land
House, office & land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land (mountain)
House, offices & land
Houses, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House and land
Land
Land
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John Short
CARRICKREVAGH
John McDermott
Patrick Flynn
Alice Flynn
John McLoughlin
Michael Connell
Bryan O’Hara
John McLoughlin
Bartholomew McMorrow
Mary Clancy
John McLoughlin
Catherine McMorrow
Charles Cullan
Same
John Flynn
Francis Healy
Simon Wren
Michael Wren
Charles Dolan
Same
Same
Thomas Keaney
Margaret Dolan
Francis Clancy
James Dolan
Thady Leonard
Hugh O’Hara
Owen Scollon
Thomas Cullen
Patrick Farry
Patrick McGovern
Bessy McGovern
John Kilgunn
Patrick McSharry
Bernard McGuire
Anne Tottenham
Vacant

same

House and office

Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
John McLoughlin
Anne Tottenham
same
Bryan O’Hara
Anne Tottenham
same
John McLoughlin
Anne Tottenham
same
same
John Flynn
Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Patrick McGovern
Ann Tottenham
same
same

Land (no value)
Land
House, offices & land
Land
House
Land
Land (no value)
House
Land
Land
House
House and land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House and office
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
Land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House
House, office & land
Land
Land
Land (plantation)
House & office

same

CARRIGEENGEARE
Comrs. Of Nat Education

Hon John Massy

Fergus J Crohan
Allan Rutherford
Hannah McMorry
Peter Keaney
Patrick McGuire
Allan Nixon

Allan Rutherford
Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same

School house, school master’s
House & land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
Land
Herd’s house and land
House, offices & land

CLEGGAN
James Mahon
Thomas Cullen
Michael Cullen

Hon John Massy
same
same

House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
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CLOONAGHMORE
Francis Keaney
Peter McSharry
Michael Cullen &
Michael Cullen jun. &
Owen Cullen
James McLoughlin
Patrick McMorrow
James McMorrow
John Keaney
Patrick Keaney
James Keaney
Thomas Keaney
Vacant
Hon John Massy

CORNACLOY
Terrance McDermott
John McDermott
Laurence McDermott
Charles McDermott
Same
Patrick McDermott
Bryan McLoughlin
Same
Owen McLoughlin
Thomas McLoughlin
Patrick Flynn
Thomas Caveney
Matthew Thompson
James Thompson
Hon John Massy
CORNMAN
Denis McGuire
Daniel McGuire
Michael McGuire
James Keaney
Owen Keaney
John Leonard
James Leonard
Patrick Keaney jun. &
Patrick Keaney
Comrs. Of Nat Education

CORNAVANNOGE
Andrew Garvan
Thomas Walsh
Bridget Moran
James Kilkenny
Terence Kilkenny
Bridget Kilkenny

Hon John Massy
Francis Keaney

House, offices & land
House and office

Dominick Keaney
same
same
same
James McLoughlin
Hon John Massy
same
same
James &Thos. Keaney

Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House and office
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House and office
Land (mountain)

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Owen McLoughlin
Hon John Massy
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Office and land
Land (bog)
House and land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House and office
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land (bog)

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Offices and land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land

same
Patrick Keaney jun.

House, offices & land
School house

Lewis Algeo
same
same
same
<
same
same

Land
House and land
House
House and land
House, offices & land
House, office & land

CUILTIES
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Patrick McHugh
Ellen Greene
Thomas Cullen
Francis Trower
CULLENTRAGH
Hon John Massy
Patrick McSharry
Thomas McSharry
Vacant
Francis Gordon
Thomas McGuire
Patrick Cullen &
Francis Cullen
Patrick Cullen
Francis Cullen
Bryan Cassidy
Francis Trower
Thomas Trower
Honoria Trower
Hugh Trower
Thomas Trower jun.
Thomas Keaney
Philip Keaney
John McLoughlin
Edward McGuire
Patrick Keaney jun.
Patrick Keaney
John McLoughlin
Thady Keaney
Patrick Keaney
Comrs. Of Nat Education

DRUMINSHIN
Thomas Cullen
Michael Cullen
Thomas & Michael Cullen
John McGuire
GUBNACURRAFORE
William Keaney
Peter Keaney
John Keaney jun.
James Keaney
John Keaney
Hon John Massy

KILLYCLOGHAN
John Clancy
John McGowan
Thomas Cullen
John Ferguson
Peter McGuire
James Cullen

Hon John Massy
same
same
same

House, office & land
Land
Land
House, office & land

Hon John Massy
same
Thomas McSharry
Hon John Massy
same

Land (Mountain)
House &. land
Land
House
House, offices & land
House, office & land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House and land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & garden
House and land
House, office & land
Land
Land
House, office & land
House
School house and land

Hon John Massy
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Land
Office
Land

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same

House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House,office & land
House, offices & land
Land (mountain)

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
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KILMAKERRILL
Michael Rooneen
George Rutledge
Roger Clancy

Hon John Massy
same
George Rutledge
Hob John Massy
same
same
same
same
Hugh Walsh

Hannah McMorrow
William McGrisken
Same
Thomas Murphy
Hugh Walsh
Anne Kelly
Hon John Massy
LACOON
James Wren
Simon Wren
Denis Wren
Denis Wren jun.
Patrick McMorrow
Denis McLoughlin
John McLoughlin jun.
Anne Tottenham

James Keaney
Edward Keaney
Thomas Milliken
Laurence Cullen
Patrick McLoughlin
Same
Patrick McLoughlin &
John McLoughlin
Thomas McGuire
Bryan Mann
Patrick McGourty
Thomas Flynn
Francis Keaney
Francis Kelly
Patrick Flynn
Francis McMorrow
Laurence McMorrow
Terence McDermott
John McDermott
Francis McDermott
Charles McDermott
Peter McLoughlin
Thomas Caveny
Hugh McGourty
Michael McGourty
Michael McGourty
Mary McGourty
MichaelMcLoughlin
Charles McGinnisken &
Laur. McGinnisken

same
same
same
same
same
same
ame
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
Herd’s house, offices & land
Land (mountain)
Herd’s house, offices & Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land
House and land
House, offices & land
Land
House and land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House and land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House, office & land
House and land

same

Land

Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same
same
same

s

House and land
House, offices & land
House
Grave Yard
Land
Land
House and land
House, office & land
House, offices & lan
Garden
Land (bog)

LAGHTY
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Francis McLoughlin
Mary Clancy
John Leonard
John Keaney
Same
Bartholomew Keaney
Bryan Rogan
Same
Catherine Casson
Anne Tottenham
Same
Andrew Sharky
Thomas McLoughlin
Vacent
LAGHTY BARR
Charles McDermott
John McGowan
Francis Meehan
Bridget Clancy
Patrick McDermott
Patrick McGowan
James Wren
Patrick Wren
Simon Wren
Mary McGloin
Michael Clancy
Owen Boylan
Michael Cullen
James Cullen
Mary McGuire
Owen Kilbride
John McDermott
Patrick Flynn
Same
John McLoughlin
James Cullen jun.
Bridget McDermott
Francis McDermott
Patrick McDermott jun.
Bryan McGloin
Denis Wren
LISSINAGROAGH
John Rutherford
Allan Rutherford
Hon John Massy
Thomas Lee
Same
Same
Laurence Lee
William Lee
Thomas Nixon
Thomas Rutledge
Thomas Nixon &
Thomas Rutledce

Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Bryan Rogan
Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land
House
Land
Gate house and land
House
House
House

Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Owen Boylan
Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land (bog)
Land
House, office & land
House & Land
House, office & land
House and land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
Herd’s Ho., office & 1
Land
Land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land (bog)
Land (bog)

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House
House, office & land
House, office & land
Herd’s house & land
Herd’s house & land

same

Land
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Thomas Nixon
Bryan Regan
Patrick Keaneny
Frances McGourty
Same
Same
John Regan
John McMaury
Charles McMaury
Roger Regan
James McSharry
Hugh McGourty
Same
Roger Regan
John Keany
Patrick Flynn
Same
Cormack McDermott
Michael McSharry
Thomas McGourty
John McMaury
Hon John Massy
Hugh McGourty
Patrick McGourty
John McDermott
Farrell McDermott jun.
Farrell McDermott
Same
Same
LOUGHAPHONTA
Allan Rutherford
Same
Hon John Massy
Peter Keany
Patrick Healy
Same

LOUGHAPHONTA BARR
Allan Rutherford
Same
Same
Same
Thaddeus Keany
Same
Same
James Owens &
Thaddeus Keany
Same
Owen Slevin
James Owens
George Mealy
Alick Mealy
Allan Rutherford &
Thaddeus Keany &

same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Herd’s house & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House and land
House and land
Land
House and office
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land (mountain)
House and land
Land
Land
Land
Land
House, office & land
Land

Hon John Massy
same
Allan Rutherford
Hon John Massy
same
same

Land
Offices and land
Land (Plantation)
House, offices & land
House
Land

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
Land
Land
Herd’s house & land
Land
Land
House,offices & land

same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
Land
House and land
House and land
Herd’s house & land
House Office & land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

•
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Owen Slevin &
James Owens &
George Mealy &
Alick Mealy
Hon John Massy

same

Land (mountain)
Land (mountain)

TAWNYLUST
Thomas Rutledge
Matthew Brennan
James Brennan
Patrick Brennan

Hon John Massy
same
same
same

Herd’s house & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land

TAWNYLUST BARR
Elizabeth McMaury
Thomas McGourty
Hugh McLoughlin
George Mealy

Hon John Massy
Hugh McLoughlin
Hon John Massy
same

House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land

TAWNYLUST BARR UPPER
Elizabeth McMaury &
Hugh McLoughlin &
George Mealy

Hon John Massy

Land (mountain)

TAWNYUNSHINAGH
Thomas Nixon
John Nixon
William Nixon
Allan Nixon
Edward Mealy
Hugh Keany
Denis Mitchell
Phelim Clancy
Michael Gilligan
Patrick McGourty
Same
Vacant
Comrs. Of Nat Education
Thomas Cornean
Farrell Dermott

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Patrick McGourty
Hon John Massy
same
same

Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House and land
House, office & land
House and land
Land
House, office & land
House and offices
School house
House and land
Land

Townlands listed under the Kiltyclogher Area

LOUGHROS
Bryan McGloin
Patrick McDermott jun.
James Cullen jun.
John Kilbride
Bryan Kilbride
Owen O’Hara
John Dolan
Thomas McParlan
Edward McManus
Catherine McManus
Michael McMorrow
Patrick McMorrow

Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House and land
Land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
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Michael McMorrow
Patrick iMcMorrow
Daniel Flynn
Michael Flynn
Bryan Flynn
James Flynn
Anne Tottenham
William Carr
Bernard McGuire
Peter Flynn
Bartholomew Clancy
Hugh Clancy
Patrick Clancy
Boyce Clancy
Owen Clancy
Francis McLoughlin
Redmond McHugh
James Clancy
Patrick McHugh
Anne Tottenham

LUGHAWNAGH
Thomas Nixon
Phelim Clancy
James Rutledge
MEENAGH
Patrick McNama
Bridget McNama
Andrew Boylan &
James Boylan
Thomas McGuire
Michael Trower
Patrick McGuire
Fras. Jas. McGowan
Francis T McGowan
Phelim McGowan
Francis Leonard
Patrick Keaney
Anne Keaney

MEENKEERAGH
Philip Clancy
Boyce Clancy
Boyce Clancy jun
Patrick Kilgunn
Patrick Kilgunn
Philip Kilgunn
Philip Kilgunn
Myles Kilgunn
Same
Michael Kilgunn
Same
James Kilgunn
Bryan Kilgunn

same
same
same
same
same
same
Anne Tottenham
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, office & land
Land
Herd’s house, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land (mountain)
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House and land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land

Hon John Massy
Thomas Nixon
Hon John Massy

House, offices & land
House, office & sm. Garden
Land

Anne Tottenham
same

House, office & land
House, office & land

same
same
same
Andrew & Jas. Boylan
Anne Tottenham
same
same
Phelim McGowan
Anne Tottenham
same

House, offices & land
House and land
House. Office & land
House and office
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices &land
House and office
Land
House, office & land

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land
Land
House, office and land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House and land
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James Cullen jun.
Anthony Cullen jun.
Same
Terence Cullen
Charles Cullen &
Thomas Cullen
Anthony Cullen
Owen Cullen
Michael Cullen
James Cullen
James Cullen
Owen Cullen jun.
Michael Cullen jun.
Patrick Keaney
Same
Same
Patrick Keaney &
Patrick McLoughlin
Patrick McLoughlin
Same
Edward Leonard
Same
Edward Leonard &
Felix Leonard &
Patrick Leonard
Felix Leonard
Same
Patrick Leonard
Same
Same
John Massy

same
same
same
same

House, office & land
House, office &. land
Land
House, office & land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House and land
Land
House and land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land

same
same
same
same
same

Land (mountain)
Land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land

same
same
same
same
same
same

Land (mountain)
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
Land
Land
Land (mountain)

MONEENAGEER
Lewis Algeo
Thomas Hannan
Catherine Cullen
Patrick McMorrow
Thomas Nixon
Christopher Armstrong
John Nixon
Jackson Hamilton
Matthew Thompson
Thomas Stevenson
Rev. John Rogan
Comrs. Of Nat. Education

Christopher Armstrong
same
same
Lewis Algeo
same
same
same
same
same
same
Thomas Stevenson

Land (mountain)
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Herd’s house & land
Land
Land
School house & garden

MONEENLOM
Archibald Stenson
Francis McSharry
Thomas Stenson
Same
Patrick Flynn
John Crawford
John Elliott jun.
Same

John Marcus Clements
Archibald Stenson
John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Garden
House, office & land
Herd’s Ho. & land
Office & land
House, office & land
Land
Land
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Same
Same
James Crawford
James Elliott
Same
Same
Same
Same
Simon Eliott
Same
Same
Same
Simon Elliott &
Garrett Stenson
John Elliott
Same
Garrett Stenson
Vacant
Robert Elliott
John Marcus Clements
MONEY DUFF
Anne Tottenham

MULLAUN
James Rutledge &
Christr. Armstrong
James Rutledge
Michael Murphy
Patrick McMorrow &
Catherine Cullen
Christr. Armstrong
William McElroy
Mary McGinniskin
Peter Haggans
Bridget Kilkenny
Anne McBarron
Rosanna Speedy
Thomas Mitchell

MUNAKILL
Allan Armstrong
Same
Julia Warren
Honoria McGowan
Hanna McMorrow
James Kilmartin (Tom)
Peter Kilmartin
James Kilmartin (Tom)
Peter Kilmartin
John Kilmartin
Same
Same
James Kilmartin (Pat)
Same

same
same
John Elliott jun.
John Marcus Clements
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Land
House and office
Offices & Land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House, office & land
Land
Land
House, offices & land

same
same
same
same
Garrett Stenson
John iMarcus Clements

Land (mountain pasture)
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
House and offices
House, offices & land
Land

Anne Tottenham

House, office & land

Hon John Massy

Land (bog)

same
James Rutledge

House, offices & land
House and land

Christopher Armstrong
Hon John Massy
same
William McElroy
Hon John Massy
Peter Haggans
same
same
same

Land
Herd’s Ho, offices & land
House, offices & land
House
House, office & land
House
House and office
House
House

Hon JohnMassy
same
Allan Armstrong
same
Hon JohnMassy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
Waste of gravel at Lake
House
House
House, offices & land
House & land
House, office & land
Land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
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Patrick O’Hara
Bryan O’Hara
Denis Clancy
Same
Michael Kilmartin
Mary Clancy
James Kilmartin (Molly)
Same
Honoria Fox
Same
Patrick Kilmartin
Hugh Rourke
James Rourke
James McMorrow
Allan Rutherford
John Rutherford

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land
House and land
House, office & land
Land (bog)
House,office & land
Land (bog)
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Land (plantation)
Land (plantation)

MUNNAGASHEL
John Crawford
James Crawford
Thomas Crawford
Vacant
William Crawford
Robert Stenson
Thomas Stenson

John Marcus Clements
same
same
Thomas Crawford
John Marcus Clements
same
same

House and land
House, office & land
Land
House
House, office & land
Herd’s house & land
House, offices & land

SRADRINE
Forbes Johnson
Felix Clancy
Thomas McDermott
Owen Clancy
James Trower
Same
Vacant
Patrick Dermott
Brian O’Hara
Margaret McMorrow
James Keaney
John Trower
Patrick Trower
Thomas Trower
Same
Bryan Clancy
Same
Same
Vacant
Patrick Giblan
Bryan Clancy
Bryan McGourty
Vacant
Mary Trower
Patrick Trower jun.
Denis Walsh
Michael McGourty
Bridget Keaney

Forbes Johnson
same
same
same
same
same
James Trower
Forbes Johnson
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Bryan Clancy
same
Edward Keaney
Forbes Johnson
Bryan McGourty
Forbes Johnston
same
Patrick Trower jun.
Forbes Johnson
Michael McGourty

Land (mountain)
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, office & land
Land
House and office
House and garden
House
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices, corn-mill
kiln and land
House
House and garden
House, office and garden
Land
House
House and land
Ho., corn-mill & land
House and office
House and land
House and small garden
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SRANAGROSS
Francis McLoughlin
Mary Clancy
Anne Tottenham
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
John Kelly
Vacant
Barnabv Doolan
Farrell Doolan
James Keaney jun.
Edward Kilkenny
Mary Keaney jun.
James Keaney jun.
John McGoldrick
Bryan Rogan
James Keaney
Thomas Mulligan &
Bryan Flynn
Ellen Cullen
Francis Maguire (cooper)
Same
Same
John Keaney
Anne Tottenham
Charles McGinniskin
Laurence McGinniskin
Farrell Doolan
Peter McSharry
Mary Keaney
Fras. Maguire (school master)
Michael McMorrow
Same
Patrick McGourty
William Kelly
William McSharry
Denis Keaney
SRAVRANNIES
Francis McMorrow
Michael Keaney
John Keaney
Anthony O’Hara
Same
Thaddeus O’Hara
Myles Mahon
Daniel Rooney
Neill Rooney
William Keaney
Terrence Keaney
Terence Keaney

Anne Tottenham
same

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same
same
same

Herd’s ho., off., & land
Land
Land (plantation)
House
House
House
House and garden
House and garden
House and garden
House and garden
Office
House and garden
House and garden
House, office & garden
House, forge & garden
Land
House and land

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

Land
House and land
Offices and land
House, offices & land
Land
Land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
Land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
Office and land
Land
House and land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
House, office & land

Hon John Massy
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
House, offices & land
Land
House, office & land
House, office & land
House, offices & land
House, offices & land
House, office & land
Land
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Origins of the Keanys and some
notes on
The Clann Fearmaighe of
North Leitrim
We do not know for sure where the Keanys came
from but the best theory so far is that they were a
native Leitrim family and belonged to the ancient
Gaelic kingdom of West Breffine. They later
spread into Fermanagh and surrounding counties.
There are concentrations of the name in South
Donegal but it has not been established if these
come from the same stock as the Leitrim Keanys
. The name is also common in west Galway but it
seems likely that these are a separate Clann.
There was a subdivision of Breffine known as
Muinter Kenny. This comprised an area around
Drumkeerin and along the north shore of Lough
Allen. It bordered the neighbouring territory of
Clann Fearmaighe along the top of the Glenfarne
Plateau.

in this quest, however he was eventually killed by
his cousins and the Clann Murtagh and the Clann
Fearmaighe disappear from the Annals from the
early 1300s onward.
It seems some of the Me Kaggan tribe survived in
the area, with an area of North Leitrim being
described as Me Kaggans land on Elizabethan
documents. Also the “Me Kegans” get a mention
from Sir Frederick Hamilton “Feb. 12 1641 , Our
horsemen scouring the fields apprehended two of the
rogue centries , Owen Me Thomas Mac Murray and
Ferris Me Kegan, two lofty able rogues, which were the
next day hanged” Hamiltons Diary attributed to a
sergeant Scott.
Some documentation exists from the time of Sir
Fredrick Hamilton which may throw some light
on the origins of the Keanys.

Clann Fearmaighe was centered on Glenfarne but
included Doobally, Dowra and most likely the
eastern side of Manorhamilton.

A diary exists from this period, attributed to a
Sergeant Scott who was one of Hamilton’s
Soldiers.

The MacConsnamha (anglised as Me Kinnaws
and later incorrectly translated as Forde)
were the chiefs of Muinter Kenny.

A Rebel called Mulmurray Me Tiernan was
captured and the following letter from Owen O
Rourke was found in his pocket, (even if this letter
was a forgery by Hamilton’s men it still sheds light
on the clans of the area)

The MaCadaghans were chiefs of Clann
Fearmaighe. (later known as Me Kaggans and
possibly later still corrupted to Mac Keegan or
even Haggins ). During the early 1300’s the Me
Kaggans had their power greatly curtailed when
they became embroiled in a clan conflict with the
ruling O Connors of Connacht. Aedh O Connor
had been sent to North Leitrim to be fostered
with the Clann Fearmaighe roughly around
1275AD. Aedh O Connor became known as Aedh
Breffenach because he was fostered in Breffine.
He was from a branch of the O Connors known
as the Clann Murtagh.

January 1642
We have agreed that a supply of 200 soldiers shall be
presently pressed and taken up in the barony of
Dromahair, for the service now in hand against
Manor Hamilton Castle, according to the division
hearafter expressed. Witness our hands, this last of
January,
Owen O Rourke.
The tzvo septs of Clan Loghins and Clanmurrayes are
to maintain four score soldiers. Monuterkenny and
BaUymackenagh thirty soldiers. Killargy and
Killimurry are to maintain fifty soldiers, Leeland and
the parish of Drumlesse are to maintain fourty soldiers.

He qualified under the great grandfather rule for
kingship of Connacht. He had some early success
159
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By looking at the older headstones it is clear that
the keanys were “Mac” rather than “O”
On one of the old horizontal slabs is the following

The Clan Loughlins and ClanMurrayes refers to
the Me Loughlins and Me Morrows who were
kins people of the O Rourkes and were, for many
generation after around 1400, part of O Rourkes
standing army.

This stone errected by Rev ? ? Kenny in
memory of his father Patrick Kenny who
departed this life 16"' June 1860 aged 78
years.

Ballymackenagh sounds like it could be the home
stead of the Keanys and it is significant that it is
mentioned in partnership with Muinter Kenny. If
this is correct, it is probable that the Me Kinnaws
(Fordes) and the Keanys were from the same
stock.

On the same grave is an older headstone which is
vertical
Pray for the soul of Edward Me Keany who
died 1784 aged 34 years.

Here can been seen the use of Kenny and
McKeany in the same family. The priest it seems
went by the name Kenny where as some of his fore
bearers were Me Keany.

They may possibly have been the rulers of this
area before the Me Kinnaws (Fordes).
During the 1641/1642 rebellion, Sir Fredrick
Hamilton was especially vengeful on the Me
Kinnaws.

Many of the school teachers incorrectly translated
Keany into O Cainny or O Chionnagh.

On a dawn raid in May 1642 around 60 of the
Clann were killed in their cabins. Garrett Me
Kinnaw their chief and his two daughters were
taken to the castle. There is some tradition that
after these upheavals , the Keanys settled in
Glenfarne.

According to Peader Keany , Sligo, the correct
spelling as he was told is MacEanna.
It is very possible that Me Kennas when found in
Leitrim may in fact be Mac Keanys.
The Me Kennas of Monaghan being a completely
separate family.

What is the correct spelling ?

In Killmacurril cemetery there
spellings used on the headstones.

a variety

by Frank White

Septs in Ireland
perpetuated as the hereditary surname of the
senior family of the Sept, but this was unusual.
Instead, hereditary surnames were developed
from location, nicknames, occupations, or family
relations.

Prior to the development of hereditary surname
in Ireland, there was a Sept system by which
families were divided into Clans and Tribes.
These were usually based on a common descent
from a particular notable ancestor, for example,
the Septs who all claimed descent from the famed
4th century warrior Niall of the Nine Hostages
were collectively known as the Ui Neill, or the Hy
Niall. The use of surnames gradually rendered the
Sept system obsolete.
<

As time went by, Sub-Septs gradually formed,
splitting off from the major sept and taking their
own surname. This was done for a number of
reasons, especially to further distinguish between
a number of individuals with the same names.
However, change also arose from regional
variations, local accents and clerical errors.

The original tribe name was occasionally
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Contact details:
Glenfarne Historical Society
Cullentragh Centre
Glenfarne
Co Leitrim
Ireland

info@glenfarnecommunitv.com
(00353) 071 985 6831

Glenfarne Community Development Trust Limited
Cullentragh Centre
Glenfarne
Co Leitrim
Ireland
info@glenfarnecommunity. com
(00353) 071 985 6831

The Rainbow - Ballroom of Romance
Brockagh
Glenfarne
Co Leitrim
Ireland

www.rainbowballroomofromance.com
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